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NE. W YORKZ, 111Co 
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1 P R0 CEED I NG S 

2, CHAIL4- M JENSCH: Please come to order0 

SBefore we proceed, the Board would like to make 

4 an inquiry, but vae d.on' t ask for an answer at the present 

5 time unless the parties desire to speak to the matter, but 

G this proceeding was scheduled by the Atomic Energy Co~nauz I Sion 

7 here in this region for the benef it of the public who were 

thoughyt to be interested and and"ous to tten the' hearings, andA 

s. to participate in sope way in the development of the record in 

10 this proceeding. We have observed those w,,ho have been pr.esesa t 

11 here the first two days and it is or general impression 

19" that there might be one or two who would be considered a pa-'t 

'13 of the general public. The others, I believe, are connected 

' 4 with the participants in one way or another. This morn.ing 

is there are n,:ow four people sitting in the back of the ro.om , 

three of whom I infer appear to be a part. of a group w ho hae 

been here before and are part, I believe, of one of the 

participants in the proceeding.  

So the inquiry that the Board would like to present 

20 is whether it wouldn't be more advantageous for all of the 

21 parties to transfer these proceedings for the next 
week and 

22 whatever tibe we need to Washington? The Staff has several 

23 people in attendance here. I don't know whether it approx.

mates eight or ten, but close to $250 a day of erpense mbney 

25 for the Staff alone to be here in a matter wholly urelated
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-to this or any Pen'ding proceeding, I did happen to~ hear t:::e 

Assistant Cc-nr& Counse5_- ofl. the Atomic Energjy Co-iSiifso 

speak a few days &ago in. which hae sadd that the shedul", 

that the Staff Jhas is aslt[ rt In Its work- load1 and 

the Staff has. been working Saturdays waid occasLoxia31. on 

Sundays' not intermaittetly~, but EOIfo cwing a-. fijx-.da:[. w eeh 

and it's breen getting to be a six ana asven-"day wcek Afor te 

There is an avnt-g, of cus .if they were bacit 

.LL1 Washington that they could perha-ps use a. iphxne Call Or two 

in the evenMing to be somewahat currwxt ahout the. othei.- case5-

that are orowding tahair scmhedules, but the purpase of this.' 

hearing here in Cro-ton-on- , udr.-on ape,- -to be to have been 

f ul fiJ1.11ed iA the S ens S ha te bi droe-s, not; arPpear to 

be interastced and the accamnodatiofl that it-he Atom~ic Energy 

iCominission. desire~d to extaInd to the pepedoe;-S osmt 

be acceptec.d; ;andf unless I.there are samei coxmpelli-ng esn 

the Board wovld incruire of the parties i-f it wouldn' t be 

Imore convenient for all conacerned to have the hearings 

in Washington.  

tafCounsel? 

M111. Mr.N:NZ Chairman, I certainly feel th~.t 

this i s either our twenty-se-cond or t-wenty-third stparate 

trip up to Croton-on-iud son since Deceimber 1, 1 970,, Prom 

the Staff Counsel' s point. of view,~ I think thie-pubijc 

certainly has been given every opportunity to attend,
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to participate in the public hearings that have been held.  

We -- for myself, we wholeheartedly concur in any possibility 

of an arrangement that could hold the heari. ,  down in 

Washin-ton because it would coertainly save the government 

quite a bit in traveling expenses and per diem expenses 

for all these government-witnesses that ar.e here and w, ho 

could be at the -- or close to the base of operations in 

Washington where I feel that if anything,, our uti.lity would 

be enhanced. We would certainly be in favor of any move that 

could get us back to Washington.

0
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1 CiLAIRMIAW JENSCH : The other parties, if they 

#2 desire to speak, we will be glad to have their cominents.  

arl 3 Otherwise they may speak later on the matter.  

S 4 Hudson -,River Fisherman? 

5 MRo MACBETH: i would -just like to say that 11 feel 5 
6 that probably the reason the public is not here in 

7 numbers iz not interest in the final. outcome of this p.roce,:.-d-

8 ing, but only that the hearings are extremely technical, 

9 complex and are rather difficult to follow for a layman 

10 who has not read all the documents, and I .assume thbere are 

11 very few members of the public that have had time to do that.  

12 I do not oppose in principle a move to ashington', 

I would like simply a day to look into the practical detail.I 

I think generally my feeling would be that it would be easier 

15 for me and for my witnesses to be in Washington. I would 

16 just like to check with them amd -- see what the possibilitiep9 

of accommodation and so on are in Washington.  

CHAIMIAU JENSCE; Very Vl!. I do appreciate 

19 the problems that each participant would have in making the 

20 Change, and I suppose that if there were members of the public 

here -- I do not seG any here today, so far at least -- that 

22 they might be inclined to push the panic button and get 

everybody out to show an interest in the proceeding, but 

0 24 they have not demonstrated in many of these past sessions 

25 - we have had, probably there has bem one 
person whom 4
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recognized to be a member of the public here, aAd rather than 

2 sounding the alarm that the hearings are going to be moved 

3 away, I think the past record will Probably be more 

4 persuasive in the advisability of a move than some panic

5 button approach to it now.  

3 MR. MACBETH: I agree with that, Mr. Chairman.  

7 1 just wanted to make clear the public is very concerned 

8 about the final outcome. I agree it is very unlikely that 

9 more than one or two mevmbers of the public would sit through 

10 these very technical and complicated phases of the hearing 

that we are in at the present time.  

12 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Does the Applicant desire to 

13 express a view? 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes, Mr. Chairman. We do not oppose 

in principle a move to Washington. We do think that having 

16 the hearings in the locality genera3.ly saerves a useful 

17 purpose.. I would like to inquire into the practicalities 

just as Mr. Macbeth wishes to do so, and we will certainly 

advise the Board.  

20 CHAIRMAL14 JENSCJI: Thank you.  

21 Very well. The witnessez. have resumed the stand.  

Is the Applicant ready to proceed wi further cross-examina

tion? 23 
MR. TROSTEN: We are, Mr. Chairman.  

24 

25
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I Whereupon, 

2 IROBERT P. GECKLER, 

3 GEORGE W. KNIGHTON, 

4 MOSHE 5-M1A1-*TOV, 

5 CHARLES C. COUTANT, 

6 CHARLES M. CARTER, 

XXXXXX 7 DR. M RY JANE OESTMAkNN, 

8 PHILLIP GOODYEAR and 

9 WILLIAM YEE 

10 resumed the stand as witnesses on behalf of the Regulatory 

11 Staff, and having been previous].y duly sworn, were examined 

12 and testified further as follows: 

1 . MR. TROSTEN: Before moving on to additional 

14 cross-examination, Mr. Chairman, I would li'ke to introduce 

15 to the Board Dr. James T. McFadden, 
dean of -_the_... School 

16' of Natural Resourcez of the University 
of Michigan. Dr.  

McFadden is one of our witnesses, and I do not believe that 17 

the Board has had an opportunity to meet him yet.  18 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Very well. Do you desire to 19 

have him sworn now or later? 

MR. TROSTEN: Later, Mr. Chairman.  21 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Very well.  
22 

23 MR. TROSTEN: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. Dr. Raney 
23 

the Board has already met Dr. Raney at our previous meeting.  
* 24 

Dr. Raney is also with me at the counsel table, 25
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CHAIRMAN JENSCH: As I recall, he has been sworn.  

2 MR. TROSTN: That's correct.  

3 CHAIRMAN JENSCII: Very well. Will you proceed, 

4 please? 

5 MR. TROSTEN: Ur. Chairman, this morning I would 

6 like to switch to a different topic for interrogation of 

7 Dr. Goodyear. The subject I wish to question on this 

8 morning first concerns the effects of entrainment on the 

eggs and larvae as they move through the power plant.  

to Dr. Goodyear, you say that fish may be killed or 

injured by entrainment. Do you agree that they may also not 

be killed by entrainment? 

13 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

14 MR. TROSTEN: Do you also agree that they may not 

be injured by entrainment? 

WITNESS GOODYFAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you agree that in order to 

determine whetler a particular organism will be killed or 
isi 

19 injured by entrainment in a particular plant, you must under

stand first the biological facts about the particular 
20 

organism? 21 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  22 

MR. TROSTEN: And would this include its sensitivi; 
23 

to temperature? 
2A4 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  25
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1 MR. TROSTEN: Pressure? 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

3 MR. TROSTEN: Abrasion? 

4 WITNESS GOQDYEAR: Yes.  

5 MR. TROSTEN: Chemicals? 

6 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

7 MR. TROSTEN: Now is it not also necessary to 

8 understand the temperatures to which the organism 
will be 

9 subjected during its passage through the plant? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes, sir.  

11 MR. TROSTrN: As well as the pressures? 

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: And the chemicals to which it will 13 

be subjected? 14 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
15 

MR. TROSTEN: How about the times of exposure? 16 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
17 

MR. TROSTEN: Is it not necessary also to consider 18 

the acclimation conditiono of the organism? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Now on page 12-27, would you turn 

21 

to that page, please? 

Referring to that page, do you agree 
that one 

23 

can determine the percent mortality and injury 
of organisms 

P-4 

passing through the plant due to entrainment 
by a carefully 

25

6630
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I designed intake and discharge sampling study? 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

3 24R. TROSTEN: On page 12-27, you -!.efr: to 

4. mortality to small bass which will occur ai tpe ture 

S above 90 degrees Fahrenheit Now is not the Delta T 

G reported in the Chadwick experiment on page 12-27 greater.  

7 1 than that wihch would occur at indian Point? 

8 WITNIESS GOODYEAR4 Yes.  

9 MR. TROSTEN: Comid .his possibly cause this 

10 result to differ from the result that would occur if the 

.11 Delta T hadn't excesded 14 6 degrees Fahrenheit? 

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yeso 

13 MRo TROSTEN. On page 12-28, ' %q ould like to 

14 ask you a question about that page. Would you look at that? 

What actual measuremeant have you made, Dr .  

Goodyear, to support your hypot s that gas bubblea Would 

17 form in the fishes' tissues as a result 
of the pressure 

drop you postulate? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: None.  

20 MR. TROSTEN: What actual observations have you 

21 made of the damage to fishes which 
would occux as a result 

22 of such pressure drop? 

23 WITNESS GOODYEAR: None.  

24 MR. TROSTEN: Ilave you performed measurements on 

/ P5 striped bass to determine their sensitivity 
to pressure
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changes far highe ethan thos 
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eakil CjiAIPRAN JENSCa. Could we have a -reference in 

2 the page to Dr. Lauer's testimoxkyo please? 

3 MR. .TROSTEN Yes. Would you wait just a morment, 

4 please? 

5 The pages are 4- through 50, Mr.r Chairman These 

G are pages in point.  

7 CHAIRU-N JENSCH: Thank you. If the witness desires 

8 to look at those pages before answering, he may 
do that.  

i R. TROSE My question Is Dr. Goodyear, have 

10 you studied this testimony? 

11 WrITNESS CODYEAR; I have read it-but X haven't stud..d 

12 iti etail.  
13 MR TROSTEN: You ase not prepared to com.iient on 

14 it at this point in time? 

5 W)TNESS -GOODYEAR One moment.  

16 (Witnesses conferring.) 

7 WITNESS GOODYEArl: From what is given in Dr.  17 

16 LauerIs testimony, it. is very 
difficult to tell whether or 

19 not pressure changes and - whether the experiments 

20 themselves are of such a nature 
to have raey bearing on the 

21 theory that was proposed in 
the statement.  

MR. TROSTEN: Are you finished, Doctor? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
23 

24. [ MR. TROSTEN: Would.you tel'l me the uncertainties 

25 that exist in your mind?
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WITNESS GOODYEAR: There are three. points in par

ticular. One cannot tell from this description-whethex 

or not the pressure changes were positive or negative 

from acclimation. There was no sheAr or apparently no 

shear involved, no stresses, turbulence whic& would Cause 

bubble forxation° 

There was also no increase in tcmperature ,which 

would. also tend to cause bubble formation.' 

NlR. TROSTEN:. Are you. finished, Dr. Goodyear? 

WiNiESS GOODYEAR Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Would you please explain to me the 

second point you made? I don't think I fully uaderstand it, 

Perhaps Dr. Lauer, our biologist, would.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The turbulence? 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes, the point about the shear.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well, as I understand it, one 

of the principal factors causing formation of gas bubbles in 

a supersaturated environment is turbulence.  

MR. TROSTEN: And so you are saying that there was 

no indication as to the degree of turbulence or whether there 

was turbulence, is that the question? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN; I see.  

These are the three questions that cause you to have 

uncertainty about the applicability of these results?
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WITNESS GOOD)YEAR: Ye.s3 

IMU1 TROSTEN: I1 See.  

Now, returninlg to the statement that you Alade 

on page 12-28, are there other empirical data which support 

'your hypothesis of such damage? 

WITNESS GCCDYEAR3 For pressure change? 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes, that is rig~ht.  

(Witnesses conferring.) 

WITNESIS COODVEUR- One 1moxent~please.  

Would you repeat the question, pleatse? 

MIR. TROSTEN: Would the reporter read the question 

hack 

(The reporter read the record as reques-ted.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR-. Were you restricting your 

qupstion to striped bass alone? 

M'R. TROSTEN: Wiere you talking about striped bass 

on page - striped bass alone on page 12-28 and 12-29? 

TPITNES=" GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. V-0STEN: AllI right. Then I will restrict 

.'y questi±.- to stripqd bass.  

WITXNESS GOOYE AR.- No.  

MR. 'IROSTEN: Thmnk you.  

on page 12-28v you have a sentence which reads 

as follows: 0,t normal operation, the temperatures in the 

dischatrge canal at Indian Point would exceed 90 degrees
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I Fahrenheit beginning. about mid-june0 'Thus, the temperature 

2 effect alone could result in suJbstantial mortality of 

3 entrained bass, particularly in late June and July.' 

4 You see that sentence? 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: 'Yes.  

SMR. TROSTEN: What .measurements have you taken which 

7 demonstrate that temperatures in the discharge canal at 

a Indian Point would exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit begining 

.9 ,about mid-June? 

10 WITNESS GOODYEAR: What measurements I have made? 

11 MR. TROS-EN: Yes.  

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR: None.  

13 MR. TROSTEN: Are you a4are of measurements that 

'.have been made that demonstrate that temperatures in the dischai 

5 j canal at Indian Point would exceed 90 degress Fahrenheit 

16 -beginning about mid-June? 

17 WITNESS GOODYEAR: One moment.  

.(Witnesses conferring.) 
WITNESS GOODYEAR Would you repeat the question, 

20 pleast? 

.R. TROSTEN: Would the reporter read the question 

22 backe please? 

2S (The reporter read the reco, d as requested.) 

2". WITNESS GOODYEAR: Assuming the 15 degree Delta T 

25 'through the condensers, I have seen measurements -- measurement,,
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.. .. ,. , h owuld indicate that this

I of -the axmnient. tey:; 

2 .s true.  

3 MR/. T1ROSTIE: Are you ftnihde? 

4. T-WITNESS GOODYEAR.- Yes.  

5 MRo TROST :N: INhere have yox seen 1those mieasure

C ments? 

7 TWTMSS GOODYEAR I i h to o 

8 on that for you. I have got several different sets 

9 of temperaature masureyxnt..  

MR. TROST Et Would you check that for me. 'How 

2 long will it take you to check that? 

(1witnesses Co: e...ring.) 

w -I0 .SS GOODEmAR, I should, be able to do it at 

the first break° 

MiR. TMTM Al right.  
15 

CHAIRP i01 JENSCH Would you i:e to have 

toug~t data before you proceed? W- can take a recess 
17 

18 

MR. TROSTEN. It will be -- yes. It would be 

desirable to do that. hamnk you, Mr. Chairman.  

CHAIRM I JENSCH- All right. Let rs tae a recess 

at this tine to recess and reconvene in this room at 9:45.  

(Recess.) 
23 

24 

25
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C~iAIRMAN JENSCH: Piea come to order, 

Would you proceed, Appiicant s counsel? 

MRo Trp.O3TEN : Wll you rerad the .last question, 

Mr o eportar? 

CHAX1 N JENSCH: What were the asu 

observed or known? 

MR. TROSTEN: Where did yCU see <Vehoae data, I 

believe was iny last question.  

11TNESS CX)ODYEAR: I'd like to hear the first 

question, if X may.  

MR. TROS-TEN: Wll, let me see if I can recall 

the question.

I beilve I aI1;ed you if you had taken any iOasurec 

ments which showed that the tempsratu:ss in the discharge 

canal at India Po0nt would exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit 

beginning about mid.-Juna, and 
you answered no, you had not.  

I asked you were you aware of other measurements 

which showed that, and you 
said you believed that yo4 

had 

seen Such data. I asked you where you had seen such data, 

and you asked for an opport3nity at that point to 
confer.  

Is that your recollection of it, Dr. Goodyear? 

WT1NESS GOODYEAR: EssenfAally, yes.  

MRo TROSTEN: All right. Have you now had an 

opportunity to confer? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yas.

I 

I 

I 
14
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a 2 have ot ,n data which show that t4mperatues 

2 over 90 degreee will be exceeded. I have se.data which 

the statement in -the report was based on average sampling.-! 

1966, the Carlson McCann report, the average in the river, 

was the average of ai the stations for each week.  

tHowever after studying otoher information, 

7 it i's apparent t~at this Is not a normal occurrence.  

8 MR. TROST3N: Just to begin, axe you saying now 

9 that you want to amend that first sntence there that you 

10 no longer believe that that is an accurate sentence? 

11 CHAIRK-N JUNSCH- That~s on 12-28? 

12 HR. TROSTEN: 12-28, the first sentenceo Do you 

13 want to change your testlmony? 

14 It -t the first sentence In the first paragraph 

is on page 12-28. It reads, "At normal operation the 

16 'temperaturzs in the discharge canal at Indian Point would 

17 exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit.beginning 
about m id-June.-

18 Do you want to change youx tostirmony, Dr. Goodyar? 

19 WITNESS GOODYEAR: One moment.  

20 (Witnesses conferring.) 

e5 21 

* 22 

23 

24 

25



1 MR. RPJM.N: Might the witne~ss consult with counsel 

Imil 5- Pr. Chairman? 

3, CHAIM=4A JENSCOi: 01iL, yes.  

4 (Counsel. eaid witraeses co~nferring.) 

51CRLAIX Wl 'ENSCH. You may proceed witb your 

anewer when you are §ready to qgi.O it.  

7 WITNESS GOODYEAU Al1l right. That senence 

really should batter read, "at normal operation, the 

9temperatures in the dischal.ge canal, at Ifndian Point trould 

ex~ceed 90 degrees beginninq in July, althoug~h in sorca 

11 years temperatures in June may also zexceed 90 43egreez.  

12 1AR. TROSTE11Nz Would the rosporter -- strike t-hat.  

A\re you sayizzg i.hat you are asking, to change your 

14 testimony so that16- that sentence would beL repbrased a s you have 

just indicated? 

WITNESS GOODYEA11: Ves.  

M~R. TROSTEN: All right. 'ould the rapqrter pleasil 

read Dr. Goodyear's reVised testjmoi~y back? 

(Tereporter read the record as requested.) 

6 Ia.TROSTPN.-11 right.  

Dr. Goodyeart which data are you referring to to 
21 

support your revised testimonly?, 

WITNESS SIMM-TOV: Could I add somie explanation 

to this nurn3ber? 

MR. TROSTEN: ]3efore you do that, could you just
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il tell me w.hich data you .are using to sup.port this testimony? 

2 .It would help me if I knew that.  

WITNESS GOODYBAR: "9G6 Car lson-ic.Cann sampling.  

MR. TOSTEN: All right. I have some more quetiOP 

5 I want to ask you about that., 
but if you prefer to go ahead, 

6 .Mx. Sima-Tov, now, that would be fine nith me.  

7 MR. MkCBETH: Is there a particular graph, chart 

8 in the appendix to Carlsoxn-McCann that you are ef rring to? 

9 ! That might make it even simpler.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No. This was in the appendix, 

. AppendiX 2o 

%L rCBETh Thank you.  

SMR TROSTENt Appendx '- of CarlsonCa . ? 

In the blue volume? 

WITNESS GOODYE
-R: Yes.  

KR. TROSTEN: Before you proceed Mr. oiman-Tov, 

let me turn to that appendix.  

20 

.V.  
*2 

1't
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448 

There are several appendix 28 in the blue volume.  

Which one are you referring to Dr Gkyear? Appandix 

3 
2-3? 

4 WITNES GOODYEAR 232,4 2-5, 2-6,2-7 and 

5 MRo TROSEN; In othere words. all of the Appendix 

6 2s there i 2-9 and 2'1.., 

7 TWITNFESS GOODYkAR: 2-9 and 2-10, ve s 

8MRo TROSTEN : In other wor"ds, you are referr'i,,g 

9 to the data in Appendices 2-1 through 2-10 the 

10 appendices to the 1965--968 Hud .en 3ivaz risheres inveatlg 

S ties? 

SWITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: All right. Thank you.  

14 Go-ahead, Mr. Siman-Tov.  

WITNESS SIRRN-TOV: As Dr Goodyear' -has mentio.ed, 

this statement is not based oa measuremt,.ts that ha)ve been 

seen at the canal. HowaveK they are reflecting a possibility 

18 of prediction. In other words, adding the condensr Delta T 

to some measurements of intake temperatures. Now the noratal 

0 temperatur'es are sholn in one place. In one place might be 

in the testimony of Dr., Lawler and in other references to 

which are showing normal temperatures at each month of the 
* 22 

year.- And those temperatures are shwing somrthing of 73 

degrees normal temperature in June, mid-June. the second 

part of it.
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ii Adding o this 14.8 dgrees and adding 
i degree 

2 for recirculat ion t will bring us close to 89 degrees..  

3 However , there is also in page 12-!1 

. MR. TROSTEN: Before we go on, would you tell me 

5 the page in the Lawler testion. to which you are referring? 

6 WITNESS SIMAN-TOV: Yes. it is Figure 9-B, and 

7 it is after page 16 

e8 

to 

13 

14 

165 

17 

20 

21 

23
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1MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  

2 WITNESS SITIM-TOV: Now" on page 12-1 of the 

3 Final Statemeath there is a. curve shoving the percentage 

4 that certain temperaturce -- ambient temperature will be e-ceede , 

5 Nowe the curve that 'Ef °howi!,g norXO'al te,t re s 

6 I in the April 5U.. actually the s ie curve is also given 

7 in the o'iginal Applicant repor-t, shoring 79 as bea.-.g the 

8 ma' imfIt1 tenpe:catur e ° 

Hioweve-c when you look at Figure 12-1 in page 

12-11, you can see that 79 degr6es are ez d ed 1e-0aout 

15 percent of the time° it is a possibility to extrapolate 

from this t.'-at also the 73 degrees might be exceeded something 

3 like the same range.  

MR. TROSTEN : Mr. SiUan-Tov, excuse e. Do 
14 

are you pointing me to 
the right figure? Fiu-e 12-i 

refers to the ionth of August.  

WI,.NESS SIMAN-TOV: No, Figure 12-1.  

MR. TROSFN: %fiich appea-$s on p age 12-11? 
8 

WITNESS SIMAN TOV: Right.  

20 MR. TROSTEN: It refers to the month of August.  

WIiTNESS S:DM"-TOVo Yes.  

MIR. ROSTEN: So you are discussing now the 

R3 ~ figure which refers to the month of August in reference to 

23 

the temperatures in 
the month, of June? 

WITNESS SIMAN-TOV: Right. No. I am not saying
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hat this figur03 s Z.owing ajonth by month hat i8 happening 

MR . .... .  

isn't that r;ight? 

WIqNOSS SINIM-TOV: Right° 

M~R. SoT,14 okay.  

~t~eSS Si .= - O % - ?at it is shoing is that the 

fi[ I am cmp-ari-g t;ne figure give n in April 5th 

testimony -which, is shoiwing normal tmpe-raturos.  

MR. o OSTEN : e S 

WITE-SS he r -T, " normal. teme atuz e 

thiere is 79 degzees

MR. TRbOTEN Yes.  

YfINESS SI NITOV?: nihich is more or less in cur 

book When you go to this igur here on -- 1211 on page 

12-11, the 79 degrees is exceeded aboa;t 2.5 percent o- the tinle 

This is an indication -- I am trying to give ..zome support to 

the other part of the revised testLi~aony -which said that iin 

several yearus it -might com-e might exceed 90 degrees in 

lid-Jt'e. Since Iat m uxshowing here is that the 79 degrees i 

which is nomaly considered as being "ai'axdm is eqceeded 

15 percent of the times Therefore, the 73 degrees which 

is considered notl in June will also be exceeded a certain 

percen-Lage Of the timeo 

T " -' JUst so I can derstand what you are 

-IR. htOSTN st so I upn o 

saying, r~ Siian -TO v , what is the 79 degrees supposed to be
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the normal te~aeraureof? 

WS SIM TOV 79 degrees s the U......  

W!TRESS STM24-The Fo21 te apin 0 ........  

WITNESssi msXM -TOV: FL~or the i3Lbierzt at '3flasm

* ii o 0STEN Durini wvhat 

W'FOESS SiFTOV At Atdian Point.  

R TRSTEN During what nowlth 

WXNESS SiA! I-TOYJ: .t is in At.gt £ eiee 

M)R. TROST30 All right . Thank you.  

WITNESS SIMIN - TOV.- 13 the oitcleav?r

NI TROSTEN: thI I Undezstad what yoI are 

saying. Are yo finished? 

WITNESS SIDIAN-TOa V X think I am if it is clezlr 

what. r Swy.  

(Lauhter 4) 

4R. TROSTJ la. All -ight.
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MR. TROSTEN: May we confer for 3ust a moment, 

O ,Ir. Chairman? 

• 3 C iL,_RJ-I4N JENSCI Yes.  

4 .IR. TROSTEN: V4%- Chail-nan, 1 have a number Of 

5 questions 1 wanit to ask Dr. Goodyear about this, but it will 

S be necessary to return to -011e subject later on after w~e 

7 have had an opportunity to 
consider what ;ro simak-,av 

has 

jussad. ei- me a-1sk so-me of the foundation questions fir'st 

9 and I will return to -the subject later.  

10 CHAIRMAI-I JENSCH: Proceed.  

ARo TROSTBN: Dr Goodyear, is the IarlIoK

2 McCann sampling data the only -information upon which you are 

13 basing your conclusion? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR : No0 

MR. TROSITEN: What other iformation are youa 

it on? 
'16 

17 WITNESS GOODYW- tI; What Mr. Siman-Tov hag just 

MR. TROSTEN: The information Mr. Siman--Tov has 

20 just passed along, has just 
given uo? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: YeS.  

MR TROSTEN: All right . With respect to the 1966 

Carlson -McCan. data, what kind 
of equipment were they using 

to measure the temperature? 

WnITNESS GOODYEAR: I do not knolo.  

25
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k,?o TROS.ENn To what stan-da~r waz the equip-met 

call , at e? 

WIT1I1ESS GOODYEWI:{ x don It kao ,, 

STROSTEN: Do yjc~U kn1ow th ect, location- in 

the Midson Rvqer at '-,-Ihich th ~arnSwere taken~ ? 

WJITNE3SS ~ i~ 

TAR. TROSTBN g Do you I OV" ihe depth c the v,-tex 

at which thhe iaeasuYiiant vtre... taken? 

WMNES5S GOQDYMIAR: i'~o, 

MIR. TROSTN In other w ozds. you don't kno-? the 

depth of the temperature measuring v6 "ie? 

MRo TROSTN: Do you know the distance frowa 'the sh" 

at which these reas t ements were 

WITNESS cG0ODYWAFYZ- tic.  

MR TROSTEN - Do you kncit on vvhich days the 

measu1rements were taken? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

1Ro TROST.MM: Do you knae the time at which the 

measurements were taken? 

:WVTESS GOODYEA No.  

R.o .TROSTMN Do you know the ntuber of measuree

ments that were taken? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

MR. TROSTEN: Well, I think we have gone as far
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as -we can on that subject. lie will return to this later on 

2today, I wculd say, rlr. Chairman,' 

.3 CWA~IM ,' JEDICHI: Very we 11 

itR. T t0S.IGEN~: B..0 Goodear~, I-teitk 

5 -temperatures were shown to be less than the valu'as you useid 

'6~ Inmahingj- in drawinq your ~onllusion as rezlected2 in you~r 

7 revised testmonry, w,-ould tlis af fect your coxtclusion? 

9 MR. -TROSTEN: 'The concusion. epressed in hisi re

70 vised testimony.  

11WIT19enESS GcQDY:EAR: Could you be more specif ic? 

12MR. TROSTN.- Excuse iwa, That is not a very au-curatii 

way of sayin it. in o de to get the CanpI.ete piCtUre, 011n

14 would have -to take Dr. Goodyear'~s revised. testimony andad 

15 to thlat the second 5entence which appears in the. first 

16 paragraph on page l2-28 which reads, "'Thus, the tezzperatkure 

17 effect alone WOulid result in substantial mortality of 

is entrained bass particularly in. late June and July.  

19 Now, le31 me, in light o:E the fa&ct that your:.  

20 testimony is contained in the two seaiteances taken together , 

21 ask ybrn the question again,_ikhe intake temperatures aiTtndian 

22 Point were shown to be less than the values you used in 

23 draw:.ng your conclusionl expressed in these two 54e~leS.  

24 S _ this affect your conclusion? 

25 WITIE9SS GOODYAR: Yes, if they were substantially 

lover.
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l IMR. TROSTEN; What do you mean by substantially, 
Sarl 

2 Dr. Goodyear? 

WITNEh2SS GOODYEAR: One Mnnt.  

4 (Wite386 conferring.) 

5 WITNESS GOOD2AR: Somethinq a the order of 5 

G degrees.  

7 MR. TROSTEN: What is the data base f&or yoar 

drawing that conclusion? 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Dr. Lauer s testimony.  

MR. TROSTEN: 'Now what page of Dr. Lauer's testi.  

amoiy, please? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Page 48.  

0 MR. TROSTEN What does it say on that page? 

MR. MACBETh: Excuse me. Could we have which 

set of Dr. Lauer's testimony? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The October 30.  

MR. MACBETH: Okay.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  

While Dr, zodyear is reviewing that, would the 

reporter read back Dr, Goodyear's response to ;fy question, 

please? 

(The reporter read the record as requested.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; Would you rapeat the last ques
23 

tion, please? 

MR. TROSTEN: What was the last quastion? 
25
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(The rporter read the record as requested) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Lat me quote the paagkaph.  

"60 minute exposure Maximum tolexanca for tha striped 
bass 

larva increased ram 83 dgrees Fahrenheit for the 10-hour 

old larva to 2E-dgrees for day old larva. The tolerance 

level remained at about 88 degrees for larva beyond h~s 

age." 

MR. TROSME: Thank you.. ow with respect to 

your question about -- with respect to your aaswer to my 

question, when you referred to something on the order of 5

degrees Fahrenheit, a reduction of something on the order 

of 5; degrees Fahrenheit, a reduct-on frcm, what temperature? 

WITNESS GOODMEAR: From the 90.  

MRo TROSTEN: And a reduction of uhat temperature 

at what tima of the year? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I an sorry. I don't understand 

your question.

ell
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MR, TROSTEN' Is this a numbuer which is just an 

absolute nurnberV a xeduction of five degrees froqn 90 degrees 

at that time of the year? 

%-.WyghjSS G ODYAR. The sepcific reduction.rwoild have 

to be something to be studied for a while. I caI't .espond 

that quickly to it.  

( nzssesconferring.,) 

WITNESS GOOD.YEAR: 1 don t believe I tvderstizind,2 

your question.  

MR. TROS"M: Let me drop that question:d .aM1 

you another one. I think I can understand t:e problem you 

are having with that. t 

is it correct that -the sentenc you quoted from 

Dr. Lauer's testimony refers to a si-xty-minute exposure 

maxmum "temperature? 

W1TKESS GOODYEAR8 Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN- Is temperature tolerance time 

dependent ? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR, T1ROS.N: In other words , an organism is able 

to undergo a temperature rise for a f- a higher temperature 

rise for a short period of time than it is a higher 

temlwrature rise for a longer -90d--of time, is that correct,.  

generally speaking? 

WINESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat that?
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ca -,, yi:b~o TROSmTF N M ReporertC . Would you repeat 

2 1 the question? 
O 3 (T2he Kepor.ter read, iche recoxd we requested.) 

4. ~~WT.It-"Iesses coil "'erringo 

TUESS GODYE o g Coumd you read that again, 

o please.  

7 M LaughteZ'.  

(The reporter read the record as requesteel..  

: ii~ or~ f 0 Go odyear is there someting 

I abow.t tie question that you don t undeta-.d 

TTNES GoOMPAI- Yes. The spai-fic __ irison 

I abour higher foxc a longer pt-riodo- tLime and higher- ..r 

-- a shortez period of time needs sorie cl&r.A.cX.1Oo 

-IR. TROSTEN8 Le me try again. Then maybe Z will h-'Te 

,a .  

17 

Is it correct that an orgaiz car endure, a given 

S9 tur, for a -'- a ze a. Stop. T will 

20 (Laughter.) 

CHAIRP4 JENSCH: Will thete be less domage for 
2 2 

.  

a hoter peod f rine than the gdl, dage at the longer 

period of time at the same high temperature.  

1.MR. TROSTEN: I -think -yes.  

( Laughter. ) 

a5 yo Mrm 
T.h"ik you h4z. Chairmnan°



*ak3 WITNESS GOODYRAt The ans-war is yes.  

2 Mi.o KAEUQ14 -" Did you respand t:o th,.atv M:.  

Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR% I said yes.  

5 MR.KAM~AN *.I d~idn It Runow ,y hYPeher Kr. %Trortea2 

6 heard you.  

.7_ MR ROTM Ia dld.t 1 &M Sorry* 

you able i:o Co.mare the 60-miue eposure 

St-Ie t-the time fo" trazs-it t-o the plant, that is froimi the 

10 intake through the discharge cereal.  

11 "WNIESS GOODMEAR.- I have to study that Zor a 

12 period.  

1 MR, • mR. VSTW1 3 Would yjou do that? 

14 ~W1T1ThESS GOOOYEAR: YInw? 

15 TROSTMN. Yes.  

I6 'Witnesses conferring.) 

17 WI-EWSS OODMEA:I The -'. to answer your" qL.uestios 

18 x would have to go and look at the specific operating 

19 procedure foz that -time period because We have several 

20 *:dif ferent tramsit tmeso However, in all cases it would be.  

21 much. shorter than 60 mi-nutoe-.  

22 TA.R. 1!ROSTEN: Would you acae t the fact :that it 

23 imuld bO as short as U minutes for Unit 1 and 2 combined 

24 and 14 minutes for Unit I alone for Uai 2 alone? 

25 w-MTNESS GOODYYEAR- Yes.
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MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  
oak4 A1 i h o r o d e r o 

2UAll ight DrI lodyear i wcu:.. like to leave 

3 this subject for the timebeing. We will want to comae bacl 

4 to it later with pa.Vaicular regard te whet 1r. Siman-Tov 

had said, 

6Thank you.o 

7 1 ould like to move on to a 6iffezent topic n¢i, 

Dr. Goodyear. aad I would like to discuss the subject of 

g Compensation ayad related mattei~sz 

10 Oil oPago 5-61. YOU estiMate a 30 

11 percent to 50 percent reduction in the roaxUitaent ot the 

adult striped bass po:rulatifon.  

MR. UkEKRoI: Do you have that before your Dr. Goodye 

W19,.E SS GOODYE&RA4 Yes.  
.14 

I, iRoITR1STEN: On page 5-61 and you say - I will 

kead the sentince -• . The effect of plamt operation. for even 

la short period is therefore expected to reduce future landings, 

in the neighborhood of 301 -- that is your corrected 

testimony --- OtD 50 percent beginning about Cle -fifth year 

'after operation begins.' 
20 

You see that sentence? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
22 

BIR. TRSOTE: Now, this sentence is based upon a 
23 

number of assumptions including the following assumptions, 
* 24 

that there would be no offsetting increase in survival of 

25
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eak 5 striped bass as a result of compensatory mecl .artsims, is 

2 that correct? 

31 WItNeSS GOODYEA : Yes.  

4. MR. TIROST&v Dr. Goodve::, do you consider t hat 

5 any animal or fish pputio i i t to continue to grogw 

6 viould ultimately reach the point whore a response would 

7 occur Which would tend to lovier -the jrow-th rate? 

9 MRo TROSTh : Or -o inocrease the mortality rate? 

10 WI-*4_BSS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTU: Or possibly both? 

W51I-SS GOOD. AR4 Yes.  

13., MR. TROSTEN: MOz.7 would you say that the reverse 

4 .is also generally truer that is if a anitmal 

is lor a fish population vtere to continue to decliue it would 

16 ultimately reach the point where a response .Uld ocC .° 

17 which would tend to increase the grovrtch -ate? 

WI8 LIESS GOODYlEAR.- Not necessarily.  

19 MR. TROSTEN: Or to decrease the rwrtality rate? 

20 .WITNESS GOODYA1R ° Not necessarily.  

21I. TROSTE a Or both? 

2IjTNrSS GOODxAR< Again, not necesarily.  

2 MR. TIOSTEN: Not necessai:ily? All right. Would 

24 you please give me an example 
of a situation, a docimented 

25 example of a situation here a popuiat.n which was. Loninul
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to de'llne did not ultimately reach the point where 

a response would ocmu.  

WI:TNESS C-;)0D3AR.- Passner pigeons.  

MR°.P ST;N Dr.° Goodyear, is th.e pa?,eng5ert 

pigeon a fish? 

MRa T.-hIsit o Dr. J tha 

there are an-1.mals that once lived t-hat no longe.- 'Live? 

WI."NESS GOOIYEA-: yes.  

MR. TROST N: 1 it t-_lte that there - a gxeat 

mmy animal s "thalt once lived theat o longer 'U-ve? 

WITNESS GOODYEA: "'es.  

HI. TROSTE Would you say "that it J. probzblY 

true that there are more animals that once 
lived that'no 

lbnger live than there are animnal.s that presentlj Y3 i ? 

WITNESS GOOD20A
R  Yes.  

MI. 4 TIOSTV09. Thank you.  

Dr. Goodyear, would you please provide a docuifented 

e-a~ple of a populatioln which is regulated only by factos 

othebr thei its, wn density? 

WINSS GOOIDYEA~t One momient.  

tWitnesses Con erzing).  

Wi'INESS GOODYEAR: Would you please read the 

question again? 

(The reporter rmad the record as requested°)
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... sC. - iS ething related 

I'S i 
S0 his x.ec, 'estiltcnlr? ; hink these zupposit ions 

that yOU gave him peceding ad of laid a Foundation fo : a 

A gqneral discussionp b it - was t related to any- a 

5 pesea4,,_:,do Nod that yoU have given himseve ral general 

asst.pt-ions, you are ask~ig for a docuentaY .presentation 

that is u ated to his id-J-ect evidance and just 

wondered what is the eevac!1 of the e.tion yOt have, 

ia mind.  

1 RQ T OSTEN-6 Oh, yes. it is relevant in thJs Yay 

0qro Chairman. when you. review Dr. Gcodyeaxs t;esti.onY, 

it -is LE clear ta 
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CHA-PI ,N .JEINISCH Paige what? 

AR0 TROSTN Page 5-'56, to take an e Xaxp e 

-his, -on the first sen 4tence in the page, 'I"ITwo .actors ae.  

.qqortant for a population to pr u.ce suftjcieOGt offspiLng 

o saturate the available habitat: The absolute number of 

iable eggs produced and the fraction of the eggs, larvae 

Kid juveniles that dies from factors wich are independent 

f the population density 

in -the last sen ence he Uoncludes -hat si- iped 

)ass are not liited in this vanner and 1abe seen f rom1 the 

.aot. that no Impo:rtant change in growth pattern 
has been 

bserved although population densities have inc:ceased Vy 

an order of magnitude on the Atlantic Coast." 

CHAIR 4-AN JENSCH: You are asliflg about what he has 

said there? 

• -R.. T ROSTEN . Yes en 0 

CHAIMAN jENSCH: ii you direct your attenltion 

to page 5-56 and give us supportive daita for those taemet.  

which have been made .  

Could you do that? 

MR. TROSTEN: Mr. Chairman, let min be cert.'-in that 

I am clear about this.  

Dr. Goodyear's comments and Dr. Goodyeaa's 

testimony are drawn from general principleso Dr Goodyear I 
jS drawing general principles -- drawing conclusioxls from

I
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Oil general principles tat e believes are applicab l e 'to tke 

1 stripe,4 bass pop.,ation and he so awi " 9- spe n 'ic 

conclusions 'with regard to the stliped bass populaiol.  

4 I think it is imoportant to understand the genera . princip.-es, 

also as well as the spec cfiO & the stiped- -bass Pop ltion..  

CBJhNiJ$ JEU"We 11. unnss The accepts- the 

7 prarise of your stat ntant I th i he !hou*d.( h..ve the oppor"' 

s. tu~nitv to discafss I O'tStionyto I 

the generai prinuiples inclvae t .he univC.sities, dee.c..tXIC 

i in populatiofn. One of my colleageUeS s-iggesta ae d ... Sau

might be mentioned, but I do. t thdna we can expect the 

iz. witness on the staniNd .o give a do,umentazy prese-tati~ l on 

S that regard0 

x. 1 thimk we. shou..d lirit ourselves to what the 

teastioly of this wttness bas brought in and we will get 

bajck to s •ct&nq us specfic with reasonable assuranCe.  
16 

YYJ~ TO3T~D~ ~a I t yu tis (74est4 .0o, Dr 0 

18 Goodyear: is it correct tnat youlr testimony on page -54 

through 5-55 relates the str iped bass go a t 

20 principle of compensation to general prinCipleLS 
of 

compensatory. respOfnS or are you drawing your conclusionS 

with regard to 'the stZiped bass population solely from studied{ 

or analyses relating to the striped bass population? 

TWIPESS GDYAR I am not sure I vaderstard 

25 yo1Ir question 

2a
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M. "?4ROS ?  i~xe .you ararzi-g yoar con:lusions 

abOut th e coIt. .en atoz r esrVe of t1 o st'Lped bass3 pouia 

ion ole,-y sn m les that' have be ma - of" i str;- Ped 

basz? Is that th Cle :Ior .oPX testi'mony, Dc.  

IT XESS G2cDyE:ination as 

teon -t ncps p oented n 

M~ TOT i 'e I an~3rstaD~ o AlY.'o 

concepts don' n re at to t..... st. .p.d 
bass o ly 

do they? 

WI7.jrfNjS . GOODYW11 Xo 

MiRo TROSTBNz ha: 'k you.  

Now bearing that in mind, could you 2esApond to 

the question that I just asked? I ro Re~orte c.n you rin.  

the questionI I addressed to Dr. Good-year? 

Let me read it again. It would be difficult

for you to do.  

Nould you please provide a doculaented example of 

a population which is regulated only by factors other than i 

own density?

I
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W TNESS cbOOD21EZ\I tcuay ): "n .'-- withi-i cou ... e 

2 or a 
,hmute .? 

~~~4RC, ~ ~ ~ ~ tv KX'2I:Th&l rzneOnly pilaf 

4 at eimare faom.era r at thO .ntyaent L - t 

ai ~ a t a far fm te Problem 

Chira ,a"-e -C00a0'mn 1a.! a 76 

w,,hich - -froax thei, issua wvhJ*chr. iz bex h re us ,-and at the morant 

It e atr '.pMf basoe The -- 1gv we are going -to start going 

. -inotihe popua ther nitasS 'o drganAiss Or M1aM-m1bjals 

or. 9bl of soye - or another 0, thtnk we .ay --- we aka 

s0having diffic&alty eniugh in go.nig through this v o cl t1iceil 

m.:tter. without Pr-.ratlng it I:t-finm.1-telye I 'am af raid wie 

m2ayr stray tvo far of the record.  

i f I TROSTENh Mr. Chairma re X am not s.i10 

4 oociyea. to give me a dis rttiO -  on the 

Pouato of other anim.als3. M! ar, 'lsus"-Ln z "ije 

h•rn to analyz. for me the population response of other popul

2 ons. I am ,mply asking him to -- I am stmply ackng him 

to undertake tc descibe anp giv sxaspisS of the concepts 

that are inherent in hi testinonY. That s the reason why 

I am asking the question.' 

ChRIUMA JENSCH: Yes, I think your last Statement 

25 provides a lifmitation, that tihe witness needs that you really 

1'i
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ar2 0 are asidIng him what 'are the suc, rting data for his conclu

2 stions and aseumptions set forth in 5-A54 and 5.5. 1 think if 

3 limited to what he presented, it would be help.ul 

4 "MR. TROSTEN: Precisely, M.o Chalrmiw,, 

5 WITNiS GOODYEAR: May I Make a PQ.nt? T1i 

rG , cruitment to the fishery is de isity indeq~adent according 

7 to this analysis. But the, cgaquion of the pop :lation is 

a density dedenitt -ad oprates through gluctuation in 

9 nrtality caueed by the fishery.  

?0M 1 TROSTEMz So 1 gather that you are drawing a 

distindtion between the rt.Wu %A. tO the fshery which 
I 

12 aseumz you mean to be tha racruitei.et to the fish that. ar 

1.3 more than zero plus years 
old? 

14 wIN.SS GOODlYfEAi Yes.  

MR TROSTEN: As opposed to the -- the size of 

'5 

the population. as a w hole? Are you drawing a distlcton 

between those two things? Your lrast comnment, do I understand 
7" 

that that's what you are doing, is that 
you are drawing a 

distinction between recruLt..ent to the f isher'ies, that is 

the addItiol to the total fish population of those fish 

whhich ard zero plus age old as opposed 'O tha control of the 

22 size of the f ihry a. a whole? Is that whet you are doing? 

I don't understand the-dist €ctio.f. That's why 

23 

0 2 I am struggling with 
it here.  

25 WITNSSS GOODYEAR; R. gulation in the populat.on-
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2 :. rt %alitl'h rat. Call occIu-C ;aly tiraa be9-f ore Or-G actually 

MAR. TFOSTEJ Yl 

.*.WITNESS GOODYEA. Tita Poit I r-v Ma10,3IS L that 

6 prasently in the ztribd bao populat, 'ud; t t' 

7 the data in: divates "ll'hat t=he lo¢;atio.m in !if 6 histomi- a':',hc 

a iortal.ity rates x A hahe gir 

9rather th~an befora the-fisheRry, so that t.he ]Amitm . tlkuns 

10 on locuJ~ndity ocduK by changes in mrvval once t!.hs fish 

.11'. e-ntor the ll shery 

13 

i4 

17 

3.8 

23 
~ 24 

25



Yes.: Y s t hear wat you are saying 

but .kre you syinJ &-taiC wh s th popu-- ation as a whole is 

3 not regulated by factors -- only by "2"actors other than its own 

. density, the recruitment to the fishery is cgulated or-1 by 

5 factors other than denoity-, is that what you are Saying? 

6 WITNESS GOODYEAhR: Would you repeat that agaisi.  

7 please.  

MR. 7R1OSTEN,- Woul the reporter please a'a a" 

- qusstion back to Dr. Goodyear? 

10 (The reporter read the pending question.) 

(Witnesses confe-CinjO) 

2 m RimaRw : Tf you have Bome ifficulty with the 

C1question Dr. Goodyear, maybe you Oan try to explain 
it in 

your own words as to what you rea y mean.  

a 211'R. TROSTEN3 Please do.  

CHAlm JENSCHi %inl you first tell us what the 

17 question means. That will be helpful. I thin.x a covple 

members here on the Board -- what o yow. understa.nd the 

lie question to call for? 

WITNESS GOODYEZR: I am not sw~eo 

a MlR TROSTER: May I have another go at it, Mr 

chairman? 

CqHARMmn Jr.SCHO Yeso Sure° 

24 .J. I-OSTENM I thought Dr. Goodyear said that he 

5 was not arguing that the total fish -popu .ationg the total 
25



0' bas p3:-zrtiC- was ated by fac~tors W.TC1 were 

2 - strike thvt

,9 1 thought Dr COodyear was saying that he felt 

AI that the total population -As not regulatod only by fac to:'z 

5 which were Iam SrY 

y et me collect my ".uht 

7 (Laughter o.) 

CHAIFEIAN JTZSCT It .WRy be your q9estion, as I 

take it you are rerains the Same ques .,on several times0 

one of it -- it may be that Lt was draw;#i by one of your 

S technical assistant.s, He should, feel free ik he can • " It 'ilh e a 

rephrase the ording of that, -to state it. It. willbe Ca 

right with s 

t4 MR. TROSN: Let me try it aain. I aologize 

to the Board for turning this around.  

16 .4 have the impression that- what Dr. GoodyearY was 

17 saying was that the recruitment to the fishery was regulated 

IS by density independen't factors only.  

CHAIRU. JE:1CH! Is that correct, Dro Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR. Yes, wit/h some qualificationo 

21, The recruitment to the fishery -- we are talking first about 

22. East Coast striped bass population.  

23 scondlyq the rcruitmefnt is dependent upon the 

24 ntmber of spawn or number of -- yes, nutber of eggs spawned 

• I in the season of productiOn. Between the year that they are
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3ri I spawned and the year 'Chiy ent e r the her Y am saying th 

2 there is littl.e oX no density dependefnt -C es ino~taity 

6 

7 

8 

Is 

20 

21 

23 

* 24 

25
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MR. 1R$E: 2iteO 
Chn 

3 WITNESS GOODYBAR: iol-- the demait 

4 feedback ma-chanirn that 15 presentlY W~kn iP-th _caai 

5 coas*Lt riped bass population apsjr~M-tly IS wok Itrough 

G changes in mrtaifty Caused by the fishery s~o that ldia actual 

7 ruitmen~t in, trm1s Of numJrzr~ of in-dvidaln3 iz dopen'dafl 

B upon the tpc~tO aA7 

9 Do you un~derstandd 

MR.~I TRO$EN- Are Voa U nihd? 

'II WITH'ES$ GOODY.%i*AR: Yesl.  

MR. TROSTEN: Now I undrtand that - frora what 

13 you are saying that the recrui.tmn~ft to thia fisery i 

14 controlled solely by density independent machanisms or would 

yod say almost camptely by density Ladpenden machanims 

WITN1ESS GOODYEAR:. Mmost complO1tOly.  

171 MR. TRQSTEN.- By denity 1-dependdft mechaims? 

WITESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTLN: TWould you please provide for m'e a 

documtenta awple of a population -- of a fish population 

20 

where the recutmenpt to the fis~hery wae coiitrolled either 

solely or almost solelye as you just indicated, by dest 

23 Independent mechanhi5s? 

0 2AWITNE~SS GOODYEAR: The HIudson River shad popula

tion. This3 is -- there'a several publications on it but one



-9 would be Talbott pt 

2 I would provide it to yoii "!: you wish.° 

k,%R TIRO'EN: tsuet a omet 141r. hi 

Dr. CGodyeaar, how many adult Hudson RIver sp"wndld 

stripad bass are predicted to exi.st by your nathematical.  

S model1? 

7 EWITNESS GOODYEAR: -Would you repeat-

SMR TROSTEN: I said how any --.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Wl, you repeat the qu-stion, 

20 please7 

I[Th reprt--' read thea pending question.• 

W ITNESS GDYE~r: Could I ccxafe with c 

klYRo TROSTEN: Cer' tanilyo 

(Counsel and witnesss conferring .) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The model which was usad in this 

17 analysis does not predict the nu erv of £ish in the adult 

striped baos population0 

MR. TROSTEN: You say it does not predict? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: it is not designed to predict.  

M4R. TROSTEN: So it -has not made any predictions? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; On the numboer of fish in the 

adult striped bass population.  23 

MR. TROSTEN: Does it predict the number of 
* 4 

fish which are recruited. to the adult striped bass population? 
P-5
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WITNESS GOODYEA32: Noo 

MRo TROSTlN: It iz not designed to predict that? 

WITNESS IOCODYEAR: It is .not designed to predict 

th at o 

MR. TROSTEN1: Thank you.  

Dr. Goodyear, do you cons de r that commercial 

and sports fishing i causing the adult popula;i n of Sstrpd 

bass to dlecline? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Presently? 

l. ITNEOSTEN : Yes.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Nco

917
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!NL:. TROSN: Dy zooea ,,to your ast.::LAmate 

of the ."i er of ,adson Riv er. bas which e 

cauqht each year "y ciomerc.al nd .... fs 

WITN1SS GOO).ARo lod hare to mhec,, my notes oa 

that.

WITNESS GOODY:AR 

MFo TROSTN. A2,J 

Have you got your notes7 

wZTNESS GOODY AR:

y:ight. Wolad .You do e4hat? 

it would -aks a few minuts.  

xight. CouId you do that, pleasE? 

They ae either here o" .1ii -he

CXAI-,LN j~S iS this a convenient time for

a recess? 

At this tinetp let's re~3s3, to reconVene in this 

room at 11:00 ocl.cko 

(Recess.) 

C~h2!p? AN JENSCX. please come to order.  

TR. TROSTEN: Mr. Chairmang Dr Goodyear has told 

me that he needs some additional time to consult his notes 

with respect to my last question. I wOUld like to moVe on 

to another question.  

C,-dA JENcS(: "es. The Board was wonderin; 

if it would be helpful at all to the parties and expedite the 

case, to use -the required programing for these cases if you 

gave your questions to the witnesses, especially 
insofar
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-you -.ae ekang foun--at .0 evid -mc, it it w'oui.c save some 

tme on tho witness scand We have obse~.%ved, yo, a're apa 

rent.y :eading a very ca:re- irlrPier : d " "arlfl it±h" 

and some of the ..... y have sme- now a ers that the 

witnesses are having difiZ culty -. e*,,Dn., AS i r 

of the anw1--r the witnesses can accept part o the prea.Ise 

for the quentOf but sone of the side effects o the questioO 

a:e not quite what the witness is able to accepte az.d I jus-t 

wondered w. heth]-er if you have a long iist of qnesstioPns 

.if you could give .h.m , to the witness and he could pzepaye 

his responses maybe during the r non hour or -n the evening 

and then we could kind of incor-porate some tight resposcS, 

and, move right on.  

You could consider that I It .right be helpful 

to move the case along, 

Will you proceed0 please0
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14Ro TROSTEN- Thank yoU, KC, ChaiIPoII.  

Dr. Goady3az in your apinkon, ,,old a ... -....  

In adults camsed by the fishery lead to lowom egg ptoduction 

of stioad bass? 

WITRNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

VIR. TROSTEU: 0Juld th.e 'Cwez larVae which ere 

hathed Em the maler egg production bs *xpect,d to 

exptrience greater V'urvival. them fro am .1,rger: boels? 

WITNESS GOODY AR. No.  

MR. TRO3STEN: PE. oodyear would you tell 

ma, "them, are theme any comi-xwsa'hoxv m ,;Ue~m0 opexativea 

la.. Atlantic Str~red bass? 

'a:ESS GOODYEAR: Yc.  

MR. TROSTEU: Would you te121. me uhat they ara? 

WIT2NESS G OODYFA.. 'The ftshemayo 

MR. TROSTN:N The f:.3hery is a compansatory 

..mechanism? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; Th- effort which changes 

mortality ratem in the adult striped bass population changes 

the egg production for continuity of population.  

14R. TROSTEN -Ecuse meo I don ,t think you under

stand my question. You are not saying that tlhe fishery is 

a compensatory mechanism, are you? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: it is, yes. It is a part of 

the compensatory process,
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4hos a curlprn mcaimAsamcaim which-Sag 

gw igallty~ sae so tha athg doat muta Y M0 M0X 

MR.~ TROS: Ub"d th Searu rad thataowr 
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20 

i MR. T3OSTi N,3 Are you not, Dr. GO odeara de.oscribing 

a desity dependent mechanism in2 that respnse, to 7,ry 

3 1,questicn? S 
4 WITES COODMEAR: P1aybe i misunde-rstood your 

5 q uestion.  

6 MR. TROS T EZL- Wou~ld the reporter read 'my questio.  

(The reponter read the record as reqa-sted.) 

8 WITX-ESS GOODYEAR? The amswe.-- s yes.  

9 MR. TROSTEN : In ot . wo-mrds, you aze describing 

10 a density dependent mechanism? 

11 W!NESS GOODE .1 yes.  

12 MR. TROSTRN: Thwk you.  

SwNo, you were describing - let s see if we can go bad-k 

1 a little bit. We got off on a side track there. ! asked 

15 ybu, are -there any compensatory ech'aniswis operative in 

6 Atlantic striped bass and you answered yes.  

17 he. now would you go on from thee? I, had 

asked if you ould describe them. Would you go on from 

19 " .. TMSS GOODYEAR: The fishing effort causes mortali ly 

2 in the striped bass population 

5aR 22TROSTEN; es 

2 ITNESS GCODYEAR, At high population levels 

well let me back up for a ainute° 

25 The fIshing effort in the rishing -- the laws
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which regulate catch are celntcoling in a la:rge part the 

t-x pe bass piop iation 
b e rO That is yoUC opinion.  

WIS COODYEAR: V Yes .  

51 Just a movent'.  

01 
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ar]. D lRo TIROSTEN: YeS 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you Look, pleass, at 

3 Figure V-12 on page V--57.  

4 1 IIR, TROSTEN: Yes.° I aw looking at itt, D.o 

5 Goodyear 
o 

3 WITNE'SS OOD EARoz In 19386 there was a 'law passed 

7 which restricted -- hing for striped ba uc-h tt they 

3 could not '-- no one could keep sh less thai 16 inches.  

9 In effect wr deacr-ased thle mortallty rate in the populzt.non 

0 If you w.ll not:4ce about isix yeazs I ater In rne generatioan 

tj time, there was a marked iLcreasa in, t/e land -Ags, indicatiag 

a response, tc the deceed flhing insity or crtality 

S-3 MR. TROSTINGt Yez.  

14 WITNESS GOOD)YZEAR. If you wil l notice the line 

drawn for the Hudsou iandings you 'iLl tiCe that byond 

t-hat period t-here is an invese _EatohP bwean Atlantic 

17 landings and landings in the Hudson, and for Ithe paeriod 

from 1950 to 1960, actually you go for all the datea base 

which can be gathered -- if you w.ill turn the page, actually 

20 two pages, you fInd a regreasion analysis. This actually 

hould be a curve or linear 
regression mther than 

straight, 

but for ou purposes it is sufficient here beoause It shows 

3 a negatiVe relationship. The catch in the Hudson is compared 
9-3 

with the number of yards of haul seIne that 
were licensed 

in Now York.  
25
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ar2You w l fxd there is 0. aegntiAva correlation. 7 

Th r 1M aI: : onoyear 2cg o~uch that -eh. New York G-Z1f 27 it 
a21 

3 cowp,=ed the Newyear zcomipad th 

4 tale udaSo land&ngs on the next dtti£ ng a negative :1ti 

hip actamually as you see here, over that epan, some 78 

C, percent of the variat Of that can be accowunt@- Zor by the 

fishlng ef --ort, tho haul seina a tortx-n h Alntco 

a the preceding year.  

This is a negative feedback machanism o peating 

In ',thef%, thserv or i ugh the fsahevy at high fishang 

S iitens1t-y, nux.vivai is lower.  

Does that help? 

M Th-O$'SNt Are you finished? 

e2W TNSS %GOODY1AR; Yes.  

7 

19 

20 

21 
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:MR, T OSTEN W, wi.lL cet back . ater -:oia'y 'to the 

opinions you have ezp r-ssed in v-uour testimeny har-i and tile 

opinions you ham<: e'ozresse"I i:- these graphs o A. s you thLe 

persona by the w* D G .ooear, wha wa "" 

ne -with respect to that? 

MR. TR0TEN X Thank youo 

is it. Iour opinion, that these graphs indicate 

that Uei - these being the graphs aPpearing on paps 5-57 

through 5-60 indicate that there is a aojpensato~y 

raechanism operative in the AtlIantic st. iried I a a 

!ltle con fuzed o 

WTNS G...A..: WitbaJ the fishing r-eulations 

yes.  

.R. .TROST1N- Wihn the -shing regulations ..  

Does the answer to -etion mean t'he came 

thing ae- you a'e saying that the f"hing in the "artic 

.and in the Hudson is control.ling the striped bass population? 

'WITNESS GOODYFU,1: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN I see A p there any other 

commpensatory mechanisms as you are defining that term 

operative in the Atlantic striped bass population? 

W1TNESS GOODYEAR: Any otliers? 

r. TROSTEN, Ary others .  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I can't answer that. I don't
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141 TROST N  
.s IS it yom opini ol hTb this i 'the 

only corLpengatory -° I a v h- I ! i .vinI 

trouble because i hink we are 

WITNESS GOODY f AR3 £iiay : ele a voint? 

DR. .TROTEt Yes.  

WI S$ DYEZ:.C I ant sy it is the Only onto 

It iS the pred e nozi nt one based on this 

MIR. TROSTEN: Let me rephrase my questio.A a1az..  

then. I uill state it the way I ideastad Cle 

frankly I ar Still having a little diffioulty v7.l-1the ' yot.  

-re 'us g the tem comperAsatory machanism.  

But is it your opinion that the 2ishery i "tie 

only factor which is cotrol.iflg the striped bass popiia,?o? 

WITNESS GOOD YSIR It is tha only faCtor that I 

have beer able -to " "" l 

M.oR TROSTEN3 So you are not ruling out ""m 

possibility that thera maight be so me other factor that is 

Qnmtrolling it? 

WI NI*SS G ODYhI: That is partioipating in Contxol4 .  

ling it, yes.  

11-Ro TROSTN" That is participating in the contrel 

of it.

WIVIESS GOODYEAfl R e- .  

rjR.o ,.OSTENt You are Mot Vu1ing it out?



' 3ril , T Ss GOODYMat:= x am, not iAuling anything eSls 

out MR. TR.OSTN oil PaqG 5-5 6;D GooyG7a W~~yo 

4 satere is a fou:r to s-yea ag betien spaln and recxui-" 

m ,ent to the fishery0 do yo. see that? 

¢ 11JIT"ISS GOo..r',,,W Yes, 

7 MR ., T1.OSEN: Do voi meano -t i the lngt-h of 

8 time which must elapse fcor an individual to survive frOm 

9 the egg to the Tmature female stage? 

130 WITNESS GOODYEAkF: No.  

z TROSTEN at do you -mean by the setecace 

frou to 'si-s-year lag excuse me. NO What do yo- mean by 

13 the lag between the spen~nx and. the recruita ent to the 

14 

WIESS GOODYMAR. T his is the tine period which 

occurs between spawning and cap;,nxe by the fVishery" 

17 ml. T,,o TROSI : Captvre by the f2ishery? 

WYTNES. GOODYEAR; Yes. The fishery is tul.ing oz 

was d the fEourth Ufit12 and sixth 

rrimarily the fourth fifWth and sixth year clas~.  

* 22 
23 

24 

25
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23 
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7 
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23 

24

j4 OTE? in other w ~ ~ te. ixa ....... o t h ti -.Fhre 

.betwke the tiie that the fish is sPawned to the e eI 

•fishe .eno Co,0Mer-ia! or s.jZrX 1isbon':Men beg in 

to catch these -i'3hs iB, hat, - egiiis to Catch -thaI 

• is that what you z ant? 

DT, TROSTE-1o - ° hnk you.  

.o 
...... 

you say aa g 51 that 0 Ahe eazeC':. _ ' W1..  

oN rat.on gor even a F.. rt :J therafor ..... t d 

•~~ ~ ~~ am .. , . , interpoatn"ht 

to reduce future mla*LAt l  a te' i the..I 

-- l -"i - in the neighbo;jhod o - -0 to 50 

pe, beginning about the R th yea -i° r operatio Der, 

The 30 e2cent is yiour eote t--e nuCL 4 

MR. TRO5-ON o I awa going to ]"-s wkt hat ItaC 9st 

.i o be 'a number o-f ars a.,.ptons .ri- I beiw am - .ft 

critica! to your hypothesis and as I list. them, I w,&nt yogx 

-: otelMe yuagree that t-his Is an assu.mptioxi that 

:yo- have Teade a.d I want you to tell .me -whether this .s 

very import, dxt to yo=r hypothesiSo Would you do that? 

WIT4ES3 GOYAR: The you are going to give 

.a listv of assumptions.  

A. TROSTEM1, I am going to give yoUa list of 

assumptions that I Considr to be " to erlin tha conclusi 

which you have .drawno These assmptions being, ia my opino
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- Z3." iootat to you. conU5LOsi o" and au- I list these 

asxmPtionso T ey: goin, -to ask you i: you agree that yo.  

made these asurnptilotns amd I want to ask you -:'heth,-r you.  

age these are y iOrtz.t "to your cocf;l,, A11 

agrre c I • i.ght? •....  

R .X. NA hese _6K. hf)_nsastia 

-.pd I3 want to kngwo w.bthe.: you use soiwa Of thof e 

'sa S S um%.t iOn S .  

MR. T.OSTEN kay. oDo -you u.dlerstand wat 31 man? 

WE1TNESS GOODYEARxo.

0
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*ar MR . TROSTEN: I it corre.ct that you assume that 

ar 
?- ihere x-All be 100 porcentl- irortallty of entrained st.lr -,d 

3 baes e-ggs and larva? 

4 WIT1NESS GOODYEAiR Yes.  

5 MRo TROSTEN: Xs that an kapoant -' is that a 

6 very importan t assumption to your conulusion? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR1: Not the . act .iagn.,u d e 

8 mor tality i iropor-aa 

9 MR. TROSTEN: MOrtality° If it turned out -that 

there were I pexcent moxtality, would this vey ' .i .if.icantly 

affect your conclusion? 

WIT W SS GOODYEAR: YeS.  

MR. TROST EN; 'If it turned out there were 10 

14 percent mortality, woulr{ that very signi ficant y af"ct your 

15 cone !asiOn? 

16 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.' 

17 MR. TROSTEN: Vf it tiared out there were 25 

percent nortality, would that very significantly affect your 

conclusions? 

WITNMESS GOODYEARP The pe..centage -- the percentage 

will be a direct percentage comarison.  

MR. TROSTMI: Oh, I see. I&N other words, if it 

P3 turned out that there were 10 percent mortality instead of 

24 100 percent mortality, then 
Ishould correct this -- if it 

turned out that that were the case,j ,should c6rrect 
this -
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1 your testimony to read the effect of plant opration for 

2 even a short period is therefore eqpected to mdu.e future 

3 landinga in the neighborhood of three to Eie percent 

4 beginaing about the fifth year after operation bgin? 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

.MR, TROSTEN; Thank you.  

Now did you asiau - that th~e will be impingement 
7.  

8 of gome two to five million 'fish annually of which some four 

9 percent will be striped bass? 

10 WITNESS C-OODYAR: No.  
MR. TROSTEN7 What -- did you assume any numzper 

Z of impingemn-at of fish? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Nao.  

4MRo TROSTENM I see. All right. Thank you.  

Did you assuns that striped bass eggs and larvae 

16 are uniformly subjdct to entrainent during 
the first six 

to eight weeks of their life? 17 

18 

MR. TROSTEN; Did yoa assume that they were 
19

uniformly subject to traimnt for some different atage of 

their life? at 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; Perhaps you could clarify what 22 

yOU -mean by umtformlyo 23 

24MR. TROS YsN: e I will do that. Tat they are 

all uniformly distributed ina the river .and that .they will not 
25
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" P avod th6 intakea of the plant because of behavioral 

charac tariatic S 

: WITNESS GOODEAR : That uas notan assunption, no.  

-22t1 you m h long yo u 

GOODYEA: They ware subject o ,iz....  

for eig'ht i ,Tepkso 

8 R.T.OSTEN: For ei.gh weeks? 

J Will you tell e a whether they were i@ iuiomNy 

'10 subject to trairnant during t e eght ,eekD peAod, .  

WITNESS G;OODYZAIt Ons mcnent 

o(Wit nesses conferring.) 

3 WITNESS GOODYEAR: No. 

'14, Rs .o TROSTEN: Would you d,.3ib the dist.rb-utjox 
, 

15 you can use th/e easel if you 'wish. ol it be , helpful 

$ for you to show me'the curve? 

17 WITNESS GOODYEAR: The --. I don't think wa axe 

23 talking about the ale thin. Whn o asked er uniform 

249 enA aiment tr UnizAl.ly distributed o r -- excuse ma

0 R.o Ta STEN: There ware ado parts to my questOo 

iunderstand that. Would you care to explain .-
21 

2- WITNESS GOODYEAR: The 

CHAIRMAN JE11901: Let him tty to clear up.  
23 

2A Apparently there Is dipute or confusion.o 

-- ahead o
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W1NESS GOODYEARo- There are partiona of %-e.  

p u Ia I--i d :& -ch'are never- exposed Ito -%he entra!Ar ento 

71Thezefore Ithe vp.11ozv %' ty x f t e :o p l t o. d e 

SYxot exist Th e por so - ehprx,"r. I. which IS p s nt 

S at -or A., the Indian in~Ut viclIrty v, TR to~ be 

7 MI, TOSTEN.- bay I ask you a ques-o 1 ab-,ut what 

8 You just Gab.1? 

WITNESS GGODYAR. .  

at Indian Pont aro you reern to ale~ven mnl*o segmnt 

of rive " that's divcibad . tb Ca.*.32or -McCan2 r,,apG;.k:.F 

1,1 NES°S GW DIB EAR No, f u r ard a ha ... zlile 

,124 

17 

20 

23 

* 24 

2O
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/'R eT. fRE OSTF reo 3an d a halt' mileo D BOunddefa 

which point~ rv. Go oyear

4 WIE S S GOODYEAR: Roundd by mile point 40 to 

4 mile point 45 piXto 

MR0 TROSEN : is it cclt yo were aF5;min 

. - '% '. o-.nd • fo.__a eight-j 
0i, a,.1 Of the dggs zmd ,larv¢ae tlat '.-ere 0- i _ 

7 .eek p zod in ile point 40 to miIe poin t 45 I,.ere S bjeC 

for the epatht eek Ueniod, nformly subject 

t %o entrainmIent? 

101ES GOi 

MAR. T O F Ad that tzey did not have: any 

S capability to arivoid the p!at because of behavioral 
characte3 

13 

1 TNESS GOODY. UI: Yes.  

i5M.. 12ROSTENS. AII rigt vo:! oll describe 

15 

the susceptibility to entrairm, nt of the remainling larvae 
16 

in the rive, those that di rnt reside for tho- eight-week 

pariod in the segwmnt yov. have described. What.&5 jtaeir 

su ceptibility during this eight-ee0 pSju¢d? 

W. *ITNESS GOOD AR. The fish that were present 

imi that vicinity did not necessarily Zeside there for 

2 ithe fal eighty"kseks The -" 

k-Mo TROSTE N: The fish in the four and a half mie 

Begment? 

WI.HESS GOODSEAR: it was a one-tide exc
"S -O no 

25
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eh 2 

aw1S,,EsS GO .AEg Th Susceptibility or the 

3 exposure of the zrest of the population depends upon their 

4 " v ' - ithin that zon.  

5Mt TROST EN: .........l, s move on to 

G another aissu~ptiofls 

7 Did ycou assumae that 70 to 90 percent of the 

8 surviving eggs and larvae annuaJly producei in the Hudson 

9 Rivs: g past Indian Point at a time when they are in 

10 a pllanktonic foo? W did IFOU asquae that? 

ttITITRISS C4OODYETAR No 

2 MR. TROSTE0 What did you assi.z with xegm&d to 

. the percentage of surviving eggs ' uxd larvae annuaily 

14 prodveCC6 in the~ Hudm River .qhich, migrated past Indian 

,5. Point? 

WITNESS GOQDYP,". It is dependent upo . Spami g 

17 location and flowi 

MR. TROST 2 Did you. a3s'um that there will be 

18 no compensatory iAncrease in si=Vival 'raCs of zero 

0 plts striped bass as a result of mortal.ity caused by the 

at -plants? 

S 22 MESS GOODYEAR For that year class? 

MIR. TROSTFN: For that year class.  

0 2 4 WITNSS G)ODYR 'Yes.  

5 kMR. -TROSTNS Did you assume that any eggs and
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rvae which are etrained by the plant w'ii hed:iate12 

e~3 

be rep''Lace by others Othe eggi as lrvae? 
O {;3sMA JNC/=other s'tz'ped bass? 

* 

C 

.71 

*4 

17 

'9 

22 

24 
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7 

20 

21 

28 

20 

23

IJ Q ~~On the s=ipe~d bas s an19S artd Kv ae I 
Let Is leave that miestioAc Dr , C0,51yearx I undex

Stand it requires a f .i.. a .Ount of S vb. . and v ,an 

get into that later. 'K aill get intc that later 

mo(# did you assrme the genera,L val.dity of he 

Ca rson-MCann, rathjep. and MLille-1C the Ca :son - Mc C amn 

and Rathjeh and Mie: data, for 'the purposes of detimi-ning 

egg and larval abuancm' and dist-ribvtv11? 

WI-TNESS GOUZZ. Would you. -Pea~m repeaL;." that? 

M.t . OTEN uld the ;.-epomrter 2ead thi cuesioA 

C T2Y¢U.1 JNSCi Befo:e he does3 that, i omnder if 

you could add to it what is hat . t LOX" of that 'ist"i 

b"ution so we have that pe 'Iy in mi.m to see whether he 

1u"xed that 

MR. TROST $EM: I guess I ali ought to nap xvse 

that question. I understand why the vic.tne5s ay be having 

difficult ith 1t P. Chairman, and probably the Board, tool 

CflAI R10-N JEWSCH. Thank youa.  

MRI. IOS IEU When I asked about-the general 

validity, I intended to say did you assume that the Carlzmo 

and McCann and Rathjesm and Hiller data wmere adequate for 

purposes of determining egg and lavyal a undance and 

distribution. That is a more Correct way of stating it.  

WNOS OODYEARz if you will give me a Moment 

I -aould like to read what I said.
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I don't see it :_xigh' offhand, The method -- ,o 

answer your ques-o the general txe,3;.s- which w e shownr 

wEz@e oons ide ,_ to be va,-i. The -oecise nuabersG because 

their of %12e type f sampliig tnat wgas doae, the 

absolute nu-"bee's are ve'y i0,.Mely to bs in error 

R. TROTST1Y.By Iw much in erroxr Dr. Goodyear? 

WITURSS GOODY13,AR That is difficult to say.  

X don't knoqCo 

, 'MO.S.T Wo1 l d you say Cey could be five 

percent ofM? 

CHIKYllff, JENSCH . en, t we etting t .. .. M" " 

Fe said he didn t know. Prosuwably he mde no ca:lculationx.  

Try Vive poerCent, six anre. a half peccento What do you thilk 

it s? if you made a calculation .can you tell us what you 

think the error is and tell us and ask him if he represeats 

that?

xY1 TROSTE2iT Couldnt they be off by a factor 

of 10, Dr. Goodyear? 

CHAIRLIM JENSCH Or .5, 20, 25, 30, 359 40.  

Surely your technician haa..made tbj caloulationo 

MR. TROSTRI': That. is just the point, h4io 

Chairmano We haven't made the calculation because you can't.  

CHAI.MN JENSMC Well, as he said, he didn't 

knov if you can t make the calculatin, what do you want 

him to guess for?
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2 pr. TROSTEN: ouA you 1, it.: be 

3 off by a factor of 10? 

4 WITNESS GOODY ARZ CertainlY° The n,)Mbers -

5 tie numbers that are used are 1sed a'i.  

6 .io wROT mN Covld they bl) oL .by a ' o: 

7 C AI~it- JENSH Off from - factor of eo.  

from what'? What i- y'ou stdad? 

9 1%,Ik TROSTEN: Fv CM t-e uMbe prs Presentc' and used 

10 by Dr. Goodyear in his analysi.% 

Cu Almmz )ESCH- I um erstoodl he took Ihe t~end 

2 only fro these data and not the nu., 

Is I.M. TROSTEN: Did you -take the trend or the 

14 nihmbers, Dr. Goodyear? 

WITNESS CGOODYEAR" Th trend.  

6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

* 24 

25
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,-T- iEN Tn other 7jora. s you didnIt use any 

2 nibers from the Carlson-icCann - .athen and miller data? 

3 You didn' t uoe absolute .uvberso 

4 ,ITt hESS cOODYtFVs o Use in what sense? 

5 M! TROSTEN: in your modelu Dr, Goodyear 

Did YoU just vse a trend in you model and didn't use any 

/V nwmbers? 

WITIVESS GOODZ ?R Let me reflect a momento 

9 IAI. TROSTEN-0 Yes, please do.o 

fo (Witnesses confe,-Tring o) - ~ or~ are 

WITNEISS GOODYEAAo Yes. 'The data of course, 

12 reported as nuTbers.  

13 MR. TRIOSTEN4 And did you ,se thela in your model 

14 as numbers? 

'5 WIWNESS GOODYEAR As percentages° if'you 
look 

16 at it as. irde2 figures, the assumption -- haslic 

assumption is that the sampling is not biased from one point 

28 .,to another,, from one 
sampling spot to anothero 

So that the 

19. numbers can then be 
compared within a set 

of data.  

20 MR. TROSTEN: Did you use faqier1 nuzmbers from 

Carlson and HcCa-nn or from Rathjen and Killer concerning 

-larval abndance or distributi.on in 
drawing up your model? 

3WITNESS C0ODYEAR: Yes.  

24 MR. TROSTEN; could those numbers have been 
off 

by a factor of 10, that 
is they could be 10 times 

more or

I



IMR0 :e•C~ ; .'Ym: e r- e r ticos'3eo Could Z ask 

SI a qutestionl? Ddyou-use- nbeSrztAOfnmbr? 
r 

both?*w S COo' 

7 ~ ~ThST~ThhT~r$:yo, Mr.B~ 

a could .hose mri.erS have been 200 times ....  

9 -those numbers reeally be :00 ti-es gater or 100 one

a one& hun6.red--th " CS groat as the nuders you used.in your rnode2.  

chC" A Jo'S H ay I kL .Ii rhe the 
2 this? Y ou ar$ askim, him :is iLt QOSSIbLC that thr*.S z J2 

13 error of one per cent or 100 nerc0nft. You said thee Cou3.d be 

Saculation made, He said he dnt know, I supose 

anythingis PossibLe f he a , ISUPOS th 

16 could be of-l'. he doeSn"t kno0o You CaI0  oaicujate ito 

1 What good is the result of an answer .that you are seeking 

8 ' aS to what yoU ,,ould -- perhaps you wyo .Id arqcjl, -he man said 

this tbIng Could be off 100 percent. Anything Is possible.  

20 it is speculativ8 and uncertain and, indefin-ite. I have 

diff imulty undo tanjk79g the relevar-Y OE the question.  

0 MR..TOS.T'M Mr ChaiYTand 2 think it is.  

terribly iwportalt because it agjects whether Dr- Goodyear: 

23 terbyikrtatbc 
0 knows ghether the results that he is predicting have any 

confidence lewels at aUI.  

2'
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1 CHAIMANi I7 l. Well you going to ask himg 

2 in the converse; as I Unaerstod Vot in G0ome types of .yolr 

3 o it may not kill, it -lay !U., o. some-t1r±Cg? 

i e you going to say the nbe.:s may be abso3UtYli 
60 theremight b possibility, too, so that 

S co you agree there mighat be ti":-. "to" ta 

6 You Cold oet it both ways axid, yot co-,.d a2egue me side 

7 and he could argue the other? 

o 4R. TOFSTEM. I ate prepared to aik for Dr. Go-Veaz 

91 to say i he wishe 2 that the nur.bers mright be va].cd but 

10 then I would like to ask him if he , whthe the mmbe7s 

11 ar.e alido 
IZ MR KA~g : Heindic ated 

4R.e is he dosit know is 

14 that cor~etr Dr. Goodyear? 

WITI.ESS GOOD EAiso The absolute magnitude of the 

16 numb1xs I do not know whether they are valid or nht° 

17 1Howevel3 -

C8 cIXRMAN JENSCH Let hWul go ahead now.  

19 WIMLSS GOODYEAi I might point out the errox: tha 

20 is inherent in the sampling should be distribted evenly 

21. throughout all ths sampling locations so that as far 

a22 s the way the data were interpreted, 
it is very difficult 

23 to believ that the - any errorv even an evror on t e 

24 of magnjtude or even two orders of magnitude of error would 

25 change the method or 
the results of the analyis.
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MR0 TROSTEN174 Dr. Good we will gqat back later 

to yourc pinion tiat le error cold not be -- that the erlrorz 

WITNNSS GOODYEA, That was ana 

ML TROSTEN: Right 9 ee '6%owil return later in t' 

day to that assn. ptlon so we can get to that.  

Dr. Goodyear, just to coyoer a paint i-n here tUhat' 

we slippe over, .I thInR," was the -- your ....-- tn that.  

thetre would be no coiapen&,. ion in" the y 

no C ensatory in-crease in survival as a zesult of o-rt.ityj 

caused :oy the plautis~ a ve:ry impoart a"nt as ~dttnto yours 

conclusion? 

WIT"NESS G0DY ARa Yes 

MR. TROSTEN: Thank, you0.  

Dr. Goodyear, iq it corrazt that there ar.e a 

aber of important uncertainties associated with so e of 

the assumptions Ithat you have listed thatyo ,ade In 

•:reaching your ultimate conclusion? 

WITNESS GO -D£,j&X1 Would you provi&"£d the list? 

MR. ThoST.Ng Yes, I will go over the list that 

you indicated wete important assumptions. One that there wi!f 

be 100 percent mortality of entrali-ned striped bass, eggs, 

and larva.
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." <eak.% 

2-" he neyt One Was that there -- that the 

Stiped bassp eggs, and larvae are S=0ject "to entrainment 

duriing the -txst sin to eight weeks of th~eir 3%e , difig 

4, eight weeks . excse - C he lir e I be-ve you 

5 said that.  

.0 WITNESS GOMDYE R SiX to eiq.t weskt 

7 h .=we.figizie was the "figu-' you LIPd 

8 a :ew -ainutes agtbmhtt the 30 to 50 percenvmber was 

0W T- 3TFA . righto That t.ee will be no 

I o k I suryvall rates cis, a resu. oz 

'2 i the fi-s-t yea" clas as .a result of miortalitY caused by t1e 
,1 " "= , ad Rathjen 

23 .plants -d the adequaC Of the CaC a, od , ,Cal AX' 

14 miller data for pu oses of deteraiing egg and larval &L .  

15 J i stribvtion? 

6 W~I-IM SS C- WD E AR R 'e ... ' 

1 7 ., T.ROSTMA 4 • By the t ay -iar Ithe latte!r, : .  

8 a swptior. that the CarIson-,,Cv- and Rathje -xI e- dta 

19 adequate this ., a.  

20 conclusion? 

-. WITNESS GOODYEAR: That Vthey are adequate.  

22 :i. . TROS N That they are adequate fr tis 

0. 24 WITtMSS, GOODYEAR Yes.  

5R TROSTESI . l1 righ..
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ea Would you Say that the.z'e is a hand ofi unce-ainty 

encopassing any og these ass.piocs? 

31 wIES GOODR. YeOs.  

4 IMR. you aow hw :are O YO .  

I :d of uncertainty .o1'.at leve ir 

'I quss I ca.t _eally phrase this in a statistical s-ezae 

but talke the ua.e: of - That there vw.iI be 1.00 percent 

0 mortal.ty o0 eggs and lar-va. You a:ve not a hundred perce.,t 

sure 'that. that will oect r, are you? 

WITHE]SS GOODYEAR.- T3hat 100P pax:rent mlontality 

would be. the weakest of these points that you raise.  

MR .%IRITE 0 Theekest in, Snse,e Dzocto 

:31WTINMSO, GOODEAR.- The owae that vwozalc be 

.one which could be quantifie ix a mu ch more.  

WITNESS GOODY--l "Nt 0 Ialy mor redj but 

Would have ione i.fluence.  

MR. TOSTBN Are you saying, incidIe-talY , that this 

i is the factor to whhiah yoaur model is miost sensitive? You 

are not saying that 

• ' MR. TVIST MI All r'ight. would you say. that there 

is' a degree of Uncertailnty as to wnqther there wili'..be 

,.n Comp.ensatovy increase in-A Survival xates in the.  

5 ,irst year cls as a resfIt of mortality caused by the plats? 

I' iTEs GOODYEAR= - degree?
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M4R. TROST'EW. A dOIre' Of "C;e3taintYo 

WITNESS C 3ODY'B.AR: VYes.o 

T.IIVS Os- Do you %o l hc large a degree? 

Axe you able to quwitixy that? 

• wrTkESS GOODYEAR: Venxy smeallI 

MRs TROSN. In your opinions ther.- is a ve :y 

aL o dgee of wcertainty asociatd With that assimption? 

fINESS GOODYEARt Yes0 

S. T TEIN: Would you say that there is a 

degree of ancerta'ainY associated with the &d.equacrY of the 

Caxlso%.-NcCarn and thjen-iler data for pur'poses of 

determining e mid larval ab ndance amd distibution in 

the Hudson River? 

WITNESS GOODYER: fould you repeat? 

T.OSTE ould t e report-" read the q4uestion,

please °

(The eporte- read the record as requested.) 

WITMSS GODY-AR: Yes.

6700
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MRxi iit-A.0 M A M r 7ia he wel are 
88L 

rrup -"-,.-me , I , 

ith a sumptions3 maube as a laym, as a - .  
.A 

- =. ..- a i a l 

:3 there asomeG deg-cee Of ,ucrany:!,n ,,v 'sumv a sica 

. inherent in the fact that it is an a s i tIOt ht, ht -h 

CHAZ7N4AI ;ENSCH. Thers is a grood phlosophi.cal 

T #qulry 

8 ~(Laughter., 
, , 

M.ImApmIi: ThA 1!'a~s txn to doi that i 

10 so, w-e might be ob viating tehe nea.esi ty of r epsat; ng each 

I tims is there a Fl. .re uncertainty in aa 2assumpton.  

CHAIRDA JESCH , I ' t"nki ', - beet -b*att 

;a lot of these quo-W -Ions S.m i thecestlo3 hadbe 

to4 tSe~ wt~ s be~ifora th.- .ari. Wc have had endeavors 

15~~~ .y man in this proceeding amd mnany offorts radfz 

in and out ot this proceeding to expedite the proceediagso 
16 

hi Board is mind o- of that and andous to expedite the 

!I hearing. I take it the Appi cant haB choe5n the me14e-od, 

however, of keeping the qiuestions un1ti1 the witness is *on 

the stand. We aro macessarily going to take time, and 

these assumption-s, what degree of uncert.ainty or lack o.  

foundation avideace, what happens 
to a fish egg in the Hudson ~22 

Piver with the tidal floy, X viould-imagine thorez is some 
23 

24 uncartainty to. being able to tag tt and trace it.  

We have to understand the zeal.ty of the 
situation.
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MR. TRXOSTEN~ Mx.0 Charman I au -very 1 ndt 

- of the need snot to encroach upon the Board's .im, and it is 

3 our strong desire to move the hearing alango it LE, t-vue I 

A have had to prepare very Cal1ly in or.tr to o-l.ex" 

5 D_.0 .Gaodyzr- very corisdered prentatton hore 

-On the other hand, it is not correct ir, that 

7 1 had decided in ad.ance on all of the questions to ask Dr 

a a and ot it nec a 1 snaC y to go 

9 of into tangento in order to Inquir. into these matters 

he raise heo e points.  

CVMAI VLN JYSCE : We undarztand the ans.ar, 

12 vary with thc'. quastion, I think theres beeN a general 

13 outlino of your questions that you have been ,reading that 

1.4 [perhaps to come extent could have been subiitted to the 

1. A tness o 

S-Not having done no, let us So on with what we have.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thanr you, sir.  

Dr. Goodyear, would you say that thore i a 
18 

aubstantial degree of urcetainty asscci..atd with the 

adequacies of theso nu bera? 

WITNESSS GOODYEAR: Which numbers? 21 

MR, TROSTEN: The Carlon and McCann and Hathjen 

23 and Mille numbers conceriAng egg abundance and egg distribu

24 

25 By the way, when you answered yes to my last 25
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question ee you aw...g y as far as both aundance 

and di.stributiOn? ' 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Let OS get the question and thra 

MIR. TROSTEN: -Pl~aSeo 

(Tho reparter reach Vhe xocoo. as o(9 

CHIAIRD-IAN JEN SC:. Tha question is t0 what were 

you answering yes, the double quest.iorA th first part, the 

Secoed part? 

WITNESS GOODY'lAR: To both° 

MR. TROSTEN- rahat would yov Say the 41gree oX 

uncertainty .s? Would you say thera io a plus o inus 

50 percent cofidence ,eiyal bove that, or would you say 

based upon your previous &mwer that V0, don't knoT 

what the level of confidemcoe is, thiat it migh.be a hundred 

ti~mes of, 10 times off 31tinc you don' t 'now? 

MRo MACBETH: Could we dist-inguish betweea 

abundance and distributi n at this point? 

MR. TROSTAN: Yee . Lets spread thils out and 

separate It into two questionso 

What As your level of congdence in the adequacy 

of the Carlson and 14cCann and Rathjan and NA1ll•r 
abundance 

lavel? The nmaxvical values? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I don't know.  

MRo TROSTED-: You don' t know what the level of
0
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confidence is? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR No 

koiip'.e OSRTE What about for dtstribw 
thoen? 

WITNESS GOODYF AP ** it would be nc ez h 

confidence level •wo,d be mch snaeller 

MR. TROSTEN: o %.,ould have a gzeater confidence 

i.%r the dist: tiofl values -than you waouad have in th 

abundance values? 
. .  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yea 

M1Ro TROSTEN: All right. Byt - otu OCr th, 

that it is a greater confidence, you i-d. It be able to 

quantify it? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No 

MRA TROSTEN: Is thare no atnother irportant 

assunption you made In reachi g - in your hypothasis that 

30 to 50 percent of the -- that th efffect of plant operation 

for even a ahort p
e o d is ,%aerefore expec ted 

to reduce 

future, that Is mi.d-AtlanC landigs, 
in the neighborhood of 

30 to 50 percant beginning 
about the fifth year after operati& 

beings?. And is that assumption not the fact that the Hudson 

Ritver contributes a very substant i a l • portion of9 the total 

striped bass making up the mid-At laic fishery? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: YeS.  

MRo TROSTEI: Would you say that's 
a very 

important assumption?

829
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arUTNESS GOUDYA2 g Yes.  

MR. R OSTB : D - Goodyzar, haVy ' I 1eft out any 

3temt assumptioa that you lade that I h;aval t li s t ed ? 

A WITNESS GOODYEA:R: That's difilALcu]t "to aw-wer.  

5 M~~VR. A~~M That -r is3 di2 icult1, Mx. ~t 

.~Do you have any In mind? 

MR. TROSTEN: I th a i ha,-e tcached Upon m St of 

them, but A. Dr -- am wxong, I wnh that Dn 

e itther niowr after he has had a chwace ra, on ths 

10 reould let me knmtl' and let me ko a.d Lai the Board ......  

Wo ald .- you do that , DV ,o G'inoteO?.

'2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes, I'd have tc see the 

.o TROSTEN: Study the tran;c-pt of this 

questioning that's been going cm tor th.s lanc 15 monutes, aad 

ther let m 'know and l t the Z-axd kowi whethe there ar e 

Othe.r very Important assumptions to wh:ch your modal is 

very senitVe. Would you do that? 

WITHESS GOOD)YEAR Yes.  

20 MR. TROSTEN; Thank you vey much.  

Now on the basis of tho - now; on the basis of 

th0c umber of aesumptlons that I have l.ated and perhaps there 

are other assumptions that I haven't thought about on which 

24 your stimte of 30 to 50 percent rests, 
would you say that 

there is a band of uncertainty encompassing 
your eatimate 

25
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1 of 30 to 50 poc*nt? 

2 WITNESS GOODVEARt YR .  

3 MR. TROSTEN: Woul2d yoU eny that it 03 10 percent? 

4 In other words, it tdght be 27 percct to 55 p-cenl 

5 MR. KARMAV: Dr. Goodyear, only IJ you fool that 

G you can quantify this parcentage level.  

7 WITNESS CGOODYEAR: I would like tc L:t out 

8 that the estimate iiwoxpoats ia rawe.  

MR. TROSTEN: Ys, there :i a 20 percent.  

WITNESS GOODYETAR: Well, it ia 40 pexcent in the 

e stimate, .40 percent of the miaano 

V2. TROTEN: al ritht. Nq YwouJld you y that 

13 the number might be, instead of 30 percent 'to 50 peycmxt, 

14 could it be 40 percent percent -to 60 percont? 

15 

WITNESS 

GOODYEAR: 

CHAIR jAN JENSCH. While thae:e is a p 0use, if I 

may ask, will uz' witnessea be pxeapred to givke u;, so we 

18 lont have to take tirn on the ztand, ask them if they will 

19 giva us the percent In figiares if you 
can quantify it, of 

the uncertainty in their eastmates and calculations so each 

witness will come on and tell us how far off they think 

" their estimates and calculations are. Would you do that? 

MR. TVOSTEN: Yes.  23 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Thank you., 
P4 

25MR. TROSTMR-z Would you siay that the .numbOXr,
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ar7 
I Instead of being 30 to 50 percent, muLq'. be ? to 5 paret "? 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: it could be based op. the ass urnp

3 tion we were ta1king about a few mlnwtes• ago, based oa th 

pre.motalty whclh occurs upon condener pasags.  

SMM~I. TRh3STIMI Only based -'uym that aee,, -,ur4 o\pt.-q.I~n 

P-11WIESS GOODY.EA,,, Thiat wn e 'he be, sic 

:'ssumpwtion which I fieel night nowu could pecruc thtdnr 

G could alter that conclusion.  

MR9 TYROSTEN: Could tlere be iome other a " ",pt'ton 

that-. .i ght pro no to be as -- could soome othe-, a.sumo.. m 

i* be proven 06to be not true an.that simply g tyour 

estmnate? 

Pi WITNESS GOODYETW: You were az about ctaraea 

4 of czrtaizntyo 

MR. TROSTEN: No 

15 

29 

02
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CHAIRPg, JBNXC :H Lc-t himv :Hnih.  

WI'TNESS GOODYB.?Lk Ther:e are other assr zptions 

w±,Mhcb. could make that or couldaco~uate a chjge in the 

estimate by :hat c , t"but in degree of cetain y pn -hich 

those assavxptions are based, the material upon whiC.h 

assumptions are based provides a riuch greater degree of cer

tainty. It provides everyone with a Much geat degree 

of ceartain'ty 

11m R. TRSTEN - HMI muh grea~ter in 

WITME35 OODYIAR Order of eagnitude.  

Mal. TROSTEN; In oQhe2 -o you2 have an order 

of .,gnitude greater -.egre of cartainty of soe of ldhese 

assumptions than other assrmiptlJf ? 

VI VISS GOODYEAR: Yes 

M, . TROSTE!: e'e -will get back to how yOu 

determine the -- vhich one you hav" the order of miagnitude 

and how you dete.mine that later. Okay? 

M(ow Tould you say that instead of beking tI -ve 

to five percent it could be one to t,,O percent? 

WITNESS GOODY a% : ld it be? 

m~t. TrR0STEM: Yes.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

k'R.. TROS TI: CoUld it not p3Gduce =- could there 

not be any increase upan le I? 

wI rMSS GOODYEAR: YZes 0



2milM., mOSTENJ Cou d the o rantion of the plant 

2 m~roethe st-ziped bass .-pplation? 

wINES GOODYMARR: Yes.  

in these areas, matt ,s 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: X a t n r a hnt h to ' "sw "ey o.  

7 on that.  

MR. IfSTN St'rikA. et que ton. I 2i1 ask 

9 another question.  

Dr. c-o~ea~i it- correct that as' -a vatti o • 0Dr. Goodyear, is xt- coqe.Of 

formal logic If you have a nab0e " of sup..n anmdnerj-.] 

a cnclusion and ig there is a degree o&S .- 0... 

with one or ruore of these assw 1tonc t%at you 13 

demonstrate formally the degree o? ance-.rtainli. in the 

conclusion? 

(witnesses conferring.) 

16 

WITNES9 GOODY(EAR: Wozld you repeat the question 

again? 

9 MR, TROSITN. Xs ii; coret Dro Goodyear, that 

20 :if Uiere are a number og uncertainties associated with 

sevral assumptions that are made in dawing a conclusion 

•and that you do not lcnca, ths level of incertainty associated 

wit- one or more of these assumptionsp that you cannot demon

ho 
strate formally what the level of certainty is. 

of the final 

I conclusion?
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WITNSS COOTyY-A-R,_ This iz tX'UG

BIR TROSTEN2 I s it Correc~t thlat: there &re a IlUmabie~c1 

Oi Uno 'etaint3.Gs aoia, ;O wth the various asuptonls you 

hav~emd in p wil yojxc conclu1sion that the OParation of 

the pliant for evean 
t 

hX!tWidiSAeZC 
t.0 

reduce fut;Ure v that is mid-Atlatic, 1andings in thO 

neighbborhood of 30 to 50 percent begiriiag in the nieighbor:hod 

-beginningk abonut the Lfrth year after Operation~ beis 

W1iSS GOODMEATh YO-131 

M.'R TROSTE-i , Is 1-t th-n correat that yoZ-- do 

you know the leve1 o-Z uncewtain.y of -aies varlious asutjcr, 

WOINSS crJODYEAR: No. I wov.d i~; to point Out 

that it will be vvry diffiatilty to quaanti~f cestain of the 

asuptiofls that are the ones vwhich carxry a g'reat degree of 

Uncertainty For ilbetance, mor tality uponl conden213t passage 

In the field f or a plant in operation, thle ani~)Xlen 

mortality that is oba-erved in -the Laboratosey or fromu anim-als 

*tha~t are remo'ved from the discharge canal and hold may not be 

a real astimated 

* ~So th~at miust be taken into account.  

Do youunesad 

MR. TROTEN: 'Yes, I think I IndetStande. r.  

Goodyear.  

CHIIai 3RjqSCn.. Ex~cuse me. while there is a 

pause, s there any of this -- I don' .t know what -the trend
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. etio is - but does this h tho 

yr. st -.j" sc"ap'A q 
T 

th i 
"o 

hey are stil! shorycc.lg the into .e rkr Lt :. esuo'p 

Id so 4-f- you have theSe asuvptio. the- you are still 

etting bad Xesults your foiks m y \ absoutely ri~ght in -hh 

ount of the nmtzrOba of Eish egg s 1U10 :,P :.oa'.t Up a dom- th® 

but if theY aI ati taIng ad ish of :r na 

Loes it do to say ,h her the:'e :s r. g.eather degree O 

onEfidence in one assmptio)ns o3r tkv ot:,r? 

IRo. TROSITN: B o, Chaimf an, T 1 should .nofnt out 

the disussion so far really - ' I It. .... I 

at all.  

R.C TROSE. It has involved only entraax(1ment 

as Dr. Pooin ioLted out.  

h~eeoe in response to your question l khte 

-- are not Shoveling vay: i cuckSo There are a 

nubers Of these small one -to two to three-inch -hite. perch 

that are being 1mpinged in the co d weather and I -TaeAs i n t 

previoUs discussion, 
we have attempte4 to ,pOp 

e ad weil3 

cgo into this furi:he how the measures that wo hae 

-adoptedg we expect 7#il3 su tsantially zeuce th,6 

• of these :Ush that are im!)i2-Md on '0110 SC.nSo 

.. Flay I Confer for a momentg .1r.° Chairman?
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22 
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2

~C -rA JNSCi - Certinlyo 

MR. TPROSTEN: Thaak you.  

Dr. Goodyear ' woUl d the r-eporter read back Dr.  

C-wdyears esponse to my last question? 

(The reporte r "a l the re c .O . a s r.e .,ed J

0

6 7 12
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? the level of .,certaint.. as c2iated t these variOus 

3 'Omde 'ying assxptif s that you do ot - you are un~abJiC to 

' otte jormaljy anc€ i .. caot be demon:ated 

Sfowrmally h in y'"ar estimate 

G of 30to so percent Of entraineit? 

8TROSTE... Dr,, Goodyear, would it De helpZau1 

9 if yoa had more jn o:atGo: o ' oie oCf ' ' S unc r r".e 

£ D-.. G0Y m "; i.t yo.ar v:.eW, that 

12 we already hae most of the data rvailUole to resolve theZE 

14 W741NESS GODD)YA.: 140.  

5 T TRO$EN: Would YOU loo at page 6525 of the 

. yt righ w whvi-i you have a cba.muce and 

16 transcript h--,tri~t no,;'h1 ccn aea n 

17 let me know if you care to modify your tetimony :i soe fashi 

18 CHXLJt% JDWSCH Letus take a look at that. It 

19 might hb something that can Le answered right Tamy.  

20 
io to th..inspes.  

-0 would you tender that po-tio to the witness: pleasi 

21 Applicant comnsel? 

23 (Handing koCuMent to witness) 

.241 CHAIRMA J-34SC*: I presumle to get .the context you 

25 shoulid go bac& to 6524 or 65232 

I.. -O e would really have to go back to 
Nac to v5' o 523
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6515. That i WhY I thoght w would the Board -- i don t 

want to :im ose upon the BOa-Cd but he would really have to 

qo back to ry question% on 6515 and fo:low it .through f.com

4

. eak2

C-, o ht will - e ne -.ume. X thoug1x 

you were just efe ig to j&ast one page -. That does involve 

quite a bit ov ,otext. . we should defer it. Thank 

you.  

• TROC)I-S All rchtch, OU 

Goodyear, and we W41..l come hack. GkaY.  

DP. Gooyean, would like to go on to another 

Subject, is that all .. ight with you? 

-WITFISS GOODYEAR., Yes.  

IR. TROSTEN F ine 

"On page 5-54 you claim that the reproduCt-igj e 

'strategy of the spec.es, .that is the striped bass 

sis Lo ate the nursery areas with the young 

striped bass and let density dependent mrtality reduce .he 

population to a level near the mayimum production capability 

-of the estuar y.  
CA!R.%N J) NS3C.* I cant find that. WO QOU 

giv e me the paragraph please? 

T O. TROSTENM I bSg your pardon 

It is -- the second paxa•rp -- first full 

paragraph n the page, beginning in the fifth line;, the last
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I -or', .,s x s.m ~Lf.' ce:n s th~ e p.ro - ,.t .. .s---ct~y. 4, 

2 2f so gorb., - Thus the n .be'r of recr aitsi avitg 

3 estuary each year iS -eativ stable and is so.,w.at 

.4 inep dent of the nunm-ec o.,c: eggs sp , P ovided 

5 sufficienut spawn i.S provIded to zatirate the nu .:'ery areas 

6 Thus reatvocy Stebe ~Ci~l' 3£ .. ~CiOver amin 

7 Vrmqe in thas a g cFP- Of auIts 

Do you see, th t.  

9 Wt~7rIVIESS GOODMBAR,.Ye 

10 MR. TROSTEUN: 1 1:-ould liken t~o ex-plore ':Iht k'" ...  

11 yo - for a i t while 

.2 Dr. Goodyearv are Striped bass ulsua y ecogi:ed 

3 Y bexperts as a species in -o-iczhtn i~s ralztivlv 

1, stable from year to year? 

V IUMES GCOM;A? 11,Um 

16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

* 25
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22 
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I

0

oii, TR 3 T '" W What wJould you say the magnitude 

Ot their variation in yea zi: - s is....d b 

liteatUre Dro Gooyea2 

W S hODt Ung saat asa Se? 

Mlq TROSTEN t Using the pg. l W a ... " nu t a .... -' 

F'romn year to year r D5: Go 0 y eC 

WITNES GCOWDZEAU Presen.nlv on the Oder of 50 

percent or so. l say in the er.:ly 30O- -p-UtCu 

1934 yea. f:on a rmch F= r ba ed poPulation 

wa s more on the ordaeZ or - wore on an order of 

14R. TROSTENs I see. Let me :vk ycu ':. " 

havye nar the phrase a slxfold increaSe. a 

that is used. I thii! it 1.n a Staff stat.ent and I hve 

seen it in Dr Koo's ' eport. In your opinion, what is 

the sixfold reerred to now? 

WITNESS GOODYEA The sixold is not yeae 

class dominant. That is the change from the 30s to now or 

to

MI. TROSTEN - I see.  

CHAIIHMN JENSCH: Let him, go ahead and finish.  

WITNESS GOODYEMA Thats essentiwal-Y it.  

CHA ImAN JENSCI: All right.  

MR. TROSTEN10 All righto Thank youn Dr. Goodyear.  

Do striped bass spawn in a stable enviroe.oeto 

physically and biologically speaking?
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1 .N JENSC1 : 2ay T have that read back, M:
2ail I 

9 

I 

3 

19 

16 

i7 

19 

2.  

22 

23 

24 

25

ReporteC piea~e? 

Vhe weotea ead .he . question .) 

.,.CIIANJ JEN CX~ Thaak youv 

WITAMBS GOOMVBAR. St"ADIC by lullat.m~L~ 

MR. TROSTEN" Are the Conditions zelatvely th 

same from year to year? 

e~g aoung vf -,t.iped 

MR T-PROSTEX s~ the a.g gs a n d~r1 cZS~.p 

bass vulnerable under natural coanitiono to loss by 

settling to the bottom fom. the water t outside 

their to arane range? 

WITMOSS GOODIAR- Would you reaat that, please? 

M. .ROSTEEN: Would you repeat the question, F 

Reporter° ... 

(T.he •reporter read the peding quoestiono) 

I TM.OSTE: Let e reph&.40 tke q~qStiol: I 

stated it, pooxlyo Would you say that the eggs, and young 

of striped bass are vulnerable under natral conditions to 

'loss by settlirg to the bottom? 

WITHESS COODY-AR: Yes.  

M, OISTEN. Now about subjectiOn to $aiee tem

pera'ture outside their toleram* range? 

WITHE S GOODYEAR: Yes3 

jRt TROSTTN: How about salinity steros?
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3- i ' WETN S7 GOODY2-ER Yes. .: od '.. to po,-.t out 

again that your .... a ue.e " .... b eA 

3 the po.rti.ox of" the population whi~ch could 

4. M ~FEN : Yes. It is Right, 

5 The ansswiex is yes? 

~iT-SS GODEAR.- Thn~ a-am-wFr is yes.  

if ___ 

7 Mn. TPL*S[ EmO Aze the eggs and you-nq Of- Strippee i 

WZETOSS' tOOO "Z' Yes".'" 

72. TBfONSEA.- you say that th-s votlue 0 -re dh 
3 water flow i..n estuaries ha, been shoaa, to iue.ic; thi , 

g .- Istrength of yea: cLasses in striped baos? 

M AR ROSITEN: What is the range over w.Uci, fesh 

17 wa te r I a Varies in. the HV0n Iliver durin5 a season when 

striped bg- , and larvae are present there? 

9 Perhans Y,- Simar-Tov could heLp you on -hat.  

S(Witnesses -f =  n " ) 

CW 2 MN IMSCH- Is this a mniatter of record 

21 information anywhere? Could you direct his attention to a 

23 speci. ic record shwaing the water f.aw? 

24IU T oROSI I am-i not aware that it is a mtter 

O 2 of record.  

25I
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0I Can.E 0 c cLoo J. in jr.-t ac1_, 

Ca z seconds.  

3 ~~~R. ',J,1P OTK-. . All right,'. " y don't yot, have N.ro 

4 Sima4n-Tov o yourfsef look it Ip.  

5. MR,, .. KIGG o 31 was wondexing w.hether you people 

6 didn't I kai t1he 9ater flow of the rive..  

7~! 'OSTEN3 It LG zvlbL~ 

9 (1itaughter 

10 R, TROSTEN: This was a f.mzicatio gai:.  

It is on page A-V-41.  

Than. you.  

13 Do yOi see the "arati'OR there? 

N R. TROSTB~EN F omn yeax to year.o 

We are interested in it f.co.. year to year, Dr 

17 Goodyear, and i apologize, but apparently -- I ant~ nolp 

Stre. tha. i is in your statesent for year to year.  

19 WXV-1EOS GOODYEAR: It is a 'fSaCtor of two or per

20 haps three.  

2'1 im. TROSTEN: -mom year to year? 

22 WITNESS GOODYEAR-0, Yes.  

23 MR. TROSTEN: Could this influece the mortality o 

24 the striped bass and larvae? 4. eggs? 

25 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.
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MR, TR OSTE1N Thank you. Ave str:I.ped, bass 

prolific: spawners as f-sh ,;9o?.  

~ O~Y~A~ :o-I~ n Wh~at E en~e ?.  

MO 'IROST.'0: Do tbey span a "Lot o.eggs? 

WMTNES S GOODYEARo The si:riLoed bass produce a lot 

of eggs, but they are also very large° 

MR. TROScSEN: T.e eggs? 

WITNESS GOODYMARo U.1e st .r:Ipe, bass° 

M.R. TRSTN I see.  

WI.NMSS GOOWEAR A &Eish "that weighs seven or eigi 

pounds may get one and a half million eggs, but this is 

not really unisao
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34 

0 ar'l
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10 
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24

MR, TROSTEN: 'Ct - baCS Zpfw 5 mniiion 

WINESS G 0 0D Y EAIR z v. :lrge yez 

TR.IOSTEN: -DC' yc7u "hink a Ot'!iped.bas couldl 

Spawn 10 million eggs? 

W1TNESS GOODYEARt I'd have to check my aotes° 

A very, very large one could.  

MR. TP.05Sk: R..ht. a~c striped bass 

Prolific Spawners as fishr 7g6 would ywou say, relaulve t., 

other fish? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well f :Lnotenve, by Compai

son to zhad, no.  

M-R. VROS.EN o By comparison to ome othor fish in.  

he Hudson? 

WXMMESS GOODYEAR: By comDarion to softe fish 

they would be producing meso. eggs, yes.  

MR. TROSTEN3 Okay.  

Does the typica age -ruaturti of the striped ba64 

population in your opinion provide any buffering against an 

occasional weak year class? 

WITN4ESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat that, please? 

(The reporter read the peding question o) 

WXTNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN% H{ave single large year classes 

been known to dominate a striped bass fishery over a period
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U AR, TROSTEN: dtuFt ttwQ 011 thraC YrZ ; : 

M R. TROSTEN: Fo exapi31 the~ 1934. would 

7 oia that doina-dtefiahary orjut o three yaars~ 

STITNESS GOODYBAJR: Yei. yearl kn'7 yef- -h I 

MR9RSIN 'iYU Urould. a' Unhat? 

#XtITNESS GOODYEAR: Yeo.  

MRI T-R~, O$ORl: Txs all Orthis 1;3h1at we~ Aha'e been.  

desrilA.'g, ll fact thait - h atild baos gis prolfi~c 

12.  

spwnr th Rc has typica1 age titue- I 

An SOrry, that itrz ty-jdCIIa age St:tra Pro-dk" a buffe-rin~g 

againat ani ccamional weak yeiar cae fact 'that ,ingleu 

large year classes have beca kacawn ta dominate the fishery 

over a pzried of aeveral years, t-he gact that th5. rane of 

frs wete flw In~ the gudaon River va:e grout ye-ar -,A year 

by 7 factor 00 I believe, two or three, think you sd 

23 during the Darted when~ stripad bw7T gg n ara r 

krnvTN to be presnt, the fact that the dorea of fres water 

22 flaw in astuaz'ies has bee shown to influence the stren~gth of 

23 th year clases i "tr pd bass, -de fact tha?t the eg a rd 

young of tiped ba &re vu1-erable 'ip der natural conditions 

to lose from a variety of factors that you e1te -- doea 

25 m o~ tatiS yiaass~cu.epoie uf n
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air3 
! that all augges't to you that is typi0cal Of a fish %whose 

31 and to allow d-ansify dependea;t Lictors to adjust recruitmaen t 

to a sftable levej each yea? 

34 
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WITI.X~S GOO Dothose3 factors 94t a 

population -ho&.e normal -

supersaurare uxser grOu nds .,d allow density dependent 

factors to adjl.1 rrte to a 7t b':e ,v-e , a ear as 

you sid gould occ.. o. e 

ATES GOOF W nh qe s~ o. %he Pr duc ti

tr egy and th e ... a p op at eo u is -2fi 
ci e~ e 

,hat its no7mal menod of population ma
-. t-' -anm e s .6 not 

operative, then you woul.o 'pect that the n.o- ' -i- epro 

d tive Strategy woul"" be operating oe wods they 

are .not satuxae g the WdYszty areas

ma0 TROST N Have you f inished? 

WITNESS GOODBEAR: Yes.  

MR. TiOSTEN: M Repoter, would you read the 

answer, please? 

(THe reporter read the 
record as requested.) 

MR. TROSTEN. All right. 1 just-wanted -to ask 

you one question and then we. will get back to the opinion 

pre f a• e later today.  

wMould yoU say that 'he nuaber of recruits leaving 

•the estuary each year is relatively stable? 

WI-TNES 3 GOODYEAR: NO.  

MR. TPDSTMI: Are you changing the 
opinion you 

express on page 5-54 in the third sentence -- fourth sentence
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eak2 
On that page which reads '.hu tie awi'ber of 

Z leaving the estuarY each year is xelativelyt stable On-d iO 

3 somewhat indepndet the of eggs spa-ned pccde

4 sufficient span. is proced to satu-tce the nursery area? ' 

W IMN.ESS OOMDB.AR"-. Wer . yo, asking re i I wante to 

d hange " 

7 B.R. TROST3: 1 am asking you if the nxibe-: of 

7 recruits leaving the estulaxy is -eelatbively st -Imle an:d you said 

nOd Then I asked Yoou LE NO-Ol walted to change the testimony 

I he jusc read"tO yoU 

XTVMESS GOODYEAR3 No.  

V l. T.ROSTUM Wouldyoau please reconcile what 

1 you just said with 
your testimoy? 

WTNESS GOODYEAR. You prided icient 

14 

pawn is produced to saturate the Viase.y area. if 
15 

.sufficient spa -Jn is not produced to saturate the nursery a -ea.  

S14R. T OSTEN: I see. You are saying the relatively 

the number of recruits leaving the estuaiy each year is not 

relatively stable and the reason for this is that 

b0Sufficient spax1f is not produced to saturate the nursery 

area.  

WITNESS GOODEA-R Yes.o 

L R. TROSTRUS And that is the only reason? 

23 
WITNESS GOODYEAR: That im the preftmi ant reason.  

24 
kirz. TRON Is there anvy other reason? 

25'
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.3. 1TWITESS GOODYE53R: Other factors PlaY a ro18

amR. TROSTEM: What WOUld Y011 say those other 

a facl;0ra are? Would you enturerato -them for me? 

4 Wir.t~ss GOODYEXR: One Moxffnt

5 MR. TROSTETI: Yes 

, .(Witnesses~ coering.) 

7 WTNESGOODYEAR: Yes 

M R. TROSTE.N. What di~d you say, Dr.0 Godyer.  

9 ~ WIT~NESS GOQD)YEAR: 'A1 the factors you Malrtione
6 .  

a ftmw Mments3 ago which play -a role in ragulat.Ing po- ltion 

also contribute. The variation of 
wate~r flow, sal-Inity, 

1 2 tentperature, sdimuentation ratc5S. All of .nat, all of th-e 

13 instabiliLty In the system~ 
aloo play a role.  

14 I'R. TROSTfM. Ir 86e Do you think you ol 

like to change and clarify 'your tes 4tizony that reads, "Thus 

the numrber of recruits leaving the 
astmary each ydar is relati-ely 

dtable and is somewhat independenlt 
of thp, num~ber of eggs.  

spawnted provided aUffieient SpaWn 
iS prodUCed to aturatG 

19 the nursery areail? 

2A) ~ R0 1ARMN: T think the clarifidati on has been 

made orall. Dr. Goodyear has read vhat the fital Environ

mental Statemant says .and b.6 is -- he han testified now, and 

P-3 I think that's cortainly 
sufficient clarification.  

PA4 MR. TROSTEN: I agree, Mr. Kar!naI. I just wanted 

25 to bes sure I understood what Dr. GOOdYear Was saying.
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MR. TkROSTEN: I Tiant to undars nd whi . D.  

Goudyear is saying. I doxkt want to badge' him° I just 

want to rstand wha' hre ia s;aying.  

WITNSS GOODYEAR: The reprodUcti.ve stgy -'hat io 

descri]bed herfemn would be operiativa il uff,.,t spawn were 

produced. As long as spawning intensity is lower pnd 

sufficient to saturate the nursery areas, then thk racru~it

msint rate from the opawl'ing lo going to be related more 

strongly to the reproductive InpU. the aulmber of eggs 

produced, than it is to the size of the nursery area.  

MR. IROSTENo Hox- much spa'raning is necessary to 

oaturate the nursery areas? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: That's difficu1t tv say. But 

I would like -4o point out if the reproductive 
-- Lf the

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Nlo, 

MR. iAN" No, what? 

CHA1M7/I JENSICH: He doeon't want it claxifled.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR- -e a~ked me a iofert ago if 

wanted to change.  

MR. TROSTEN: You dont tmani t to change it because 

you feal you haYve. f nl clarified it 1y oat 

yon have just said is that crtect, 

iS.)LAN- I think vm- ar:@ 0a~ibbling now Y Mr

6727
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11' rnue-e1 areas , .ae b6ing stut Such that the reproducti v e - j 

2 or te rcratrent was dependet miors upon f actorB oth~r 

3 than the pr'odu tw n of eggs, then t!ie year class abundacanc 

4 should not vany neri'--y. n ::Pdr of m agtude or: ive ox s:i.x

5 fold froar one , 0d of tr)Ie to anoth: 

MR. TaOSTEN . this how you -- is that the way 

7 in which you de.ti 't a there has not been enough spawn

ing to d .Ap to- ratuate tshe ry :a.rea? Is that how 

to at co7Cla the bags for, your concluoi? 

WITNESS GOOMMAR: Ba...cally 

M1IR. TROSUS.,- Is there some other basis that you 

r rest your concliuAsioh W)o -,? 

W TESS GOODYEAR : Thera are other pleces of 

infoy tion which Ia3o land credence to the opinich, yes 

R. VROSTU3 But basically..... all right.  

Now would you say th. th s atint .o, level for 

the nur ye area In the Hudson R.ver 
can vary from year to 

!8 y e a r ? 

t 

WMTAESS GOODAR: Yes.  

0 MRTROSTEN: Do yOU knomv how you can tell fror 

2O ona year to the other whether 
you have reached the saturation 

22 level? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: 
Would you repat the 

question? 

(The reporter read the pending 
question o) 

36 i5
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W.Th ES:S G O0D EAR ot ~a Noeo thy

~to

T-RDS.E, Then YOu wotujh&. t kno-W 3

pa, _cl. year h etheZ tr e nunber of .zcWuits 
in..an- ar ti. l'.  

-- ' e estuay Was ra' 

iiV Y stabl-e Wiuld include the variac!iSC M inhe

WITN.SS C0OAjzAR The casryiing capactt of the 

aea w~uld .ge 0 you. sggested o% wor d be like ly 

nu s ry e , :- t a abei -h aZe a 

to change dePeA~ndng 4pon the other fmcis 'that are in the area.  

There. is -no reasoza to believe that it would 'be exac:tly the 

Sam's. You would have to Stucly over a log period of time 

to determine whether or not fxom the sitandpoifnt of year by 

YeeXr 

m. TR0STENq Yes, go ahead 

WINESS GOODYEAR: Year by year reazuitUment.  

Recui'tmnt is not a good ord to use there.  

MI. TEOSTEt Would the reporter read back the 

mitfess' answer please.  

CR A 3EUSCH: Has he finished? 

WITTESS ODY A: No.  

IR . TROSMN s O11, eXVse m0.  

CHAIR.AN JFZSc : Go ahead with your answer.

6729
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0 WJ tES$ (GODYEAR I am af: d I lost . y ai 

O:E ftho.,ght 

.4 AIR h! SC , Let-s reread the ansv-.co 

C avorter re,,ad the record a fes y.ehe eearte " ia 

'XT2 TES SCOODUYEAR e he year by year coariso 

7 to fatoZ in the .ursezy area to determine which facto s 

8 wer e if n the productioa or the survival of the 

Sfi--t year class. A year by year comparison would be 

0 very diffcUlt to do and to predlct rom .that standpoint the 

11 potention contributi<r% of va " iat l i' n in the satlurea"to le-via 

rit wo-ld be very 9e:y diffiCUlt to predim Iralm 

,data of the nrev and the composition of the nursery the 

14 ar.yyiM capaciYjty variation of the nu.ss ° -- V .  

Sat that foZ nio 
15 
16 

17 

18 

23 

M4 25
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MR~ TROSTEN X~e you fjnshed? 

jq :zss OODrEIw Yes0 

FLq TROST-.aq, Do you feel, then, you do not hAve 

enough data available at the present time to make that 

detcerr.ina i.,Ofl? 

CHATWRM2V JFSCi . Wlat wathe dete on f.%ntio 'n? 

Now many fish eggs in a no.wsezary? 

MR. TROSTBN: i believC it w.s the carrylM 

capacity of the nurs.rY. is that what You Said, Dr.  

WI TESS GOrDYlW - Ye.s. Th.at is3 true -7.  

I would like to point out before you1 start out again the 

var atiof in recruiz2fent rate which ha5 oCcuxoced ..ndicata.  

that the nursery is not or has not been over that range, 

it's not been saturated.  

Inl c.0or wordS9,a thez sircfoid_ IncreCGe pxro vti.C 

of striped bass which has occurred ±aifcates that r rut "eT 

is, not yet liUmited- or was not limitedo by the last data 1 

was eamining, vraz not lim ited by the resources In thLe 

nursery area O 

BR. TROSTr, O : Thal you,. "Or. Goodyear.  

Dts proceed. for stried bass in geneal what 

Dr. Goodyear, tie gnrl 

is the relative 
C 14A I MIAN ZTNSC E4 .-cH rnse me. ,zo axe about to go 

to a different sunject?
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TRO3TEN: No , Iam coytiu.Q-nl" on the sil ect 

of Compe'lsatorn. ro'C.40hargisms, Mx. ChibU no,- if 70Uyoul --"t 

like to be. ak we can do that, 

.-. JhNSCi itoughqt to a1.o ...  

sttit on; which ha asked uS to recass about .. 00 o 

for lunch, - , bo ii you tame a few Wnatoes~ r e ci s s and 

coin bak and. continuv to IZO0 ouclock o W.1 that be 

convenxient? 

IAR. TROSTEM: Ce'tai3ly wo900 6 

CY. .j-SCEUB At this t:Ce let' s race to 

recoxwene in this room at
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CHAIR1tAN JENISCU: Please coW to order.  

Th wltne se have r'oued tetd 

3 Will you proCeed., Applicant's cou00l 

S4 MR. TF1OST'PMN- Yes, Mr. Cbairz",an.  It iir-- var for strpe.. , bass in general, what 

u Is the reiieApotnc n your opin.ion of dezosty 

7 ncncnent and dena..; y racessesrit processes 

the size of strioped bs year. classes? 

WITNESS GOODYAR: CoId you rephraoe the quetlonS 9 I MR, TROSTEN: Would you want t reread or is there 

something about it you don t understand? 
I 

1WITNESS GOODYEAR: Could you reread It frt 

S M i R~iN.It has ee remicested theat .if 

possible the reporlter cou±d use the mc..phe in, r 

5 back the questi.on. Ono of our - tnssfEs in n6" 

{The reporter read the pending quesition.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The atriped bass; the variation 
17 

1 n year clas-s bs generally observed is a variation from a 

19 

the variation in yzar class is primarily rela-ted to changes 

:n fcundity or actual egg production based on the informaton 

that I hiave seean.  

25 

i
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No" the change iv. the "ecundi-t which causes 

the year class vai.atipzl is co :oldt& a dereby 

density t also c toied by 

legislation w- v~hich protects which causes fa-fctors 

to be --- causes the mo-talit'y rates to be lower so theze has 

been a change in ortality mites as a result o legisla":.o . I 
which has caused a general i crease in the popalation. The 

variation in year class abuidanee rccn the base is 

Sdensity feedbacku mechaism but working not becs, 

productioln of spawn and " ....tmel' but be teen wtecruitnent 

and produvction of spawn.  

MR . TROSTEN I am not sure on the basis what I have, 

.,been told that I would agree that the var'.ation in yea; clarsses 

is so -- as dependent on fecundity as you indicate, D.r. Gocdyeazlg 

but in any event, woulf,5d you agree that the relative 

importance of' density dependent and densitv independc,,t 

proceses can vary from year to year, there can be a 

WI.NESS GOODYZAR'. Yes.", 

MR. TROSTtN All right. Would yo say that both 

types of processes can operat!e simultaneously? 

WITNESS GOODYBAR:u Yes.  

iI
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- TE=% WoM "I you- .give- n-e all .~leo 

,n animal -. Lon -hich grot' s in e-± i  sequence 

nless Check-e by forc4_es outs.cm the popLulation? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR .... Ju- a m .e, 

(Wi'tnesses ne~lg 

STROMM. if YOU W0612.U glv-e v~e a*!xep. Id 

appreol~ate it 

D Cfo. ea:9 are you goig to arlie 'IS ;an 

=nrJan? Is thrt what you a e up to? 

WI NES. S OD Z  Striped ba s£ 

hat I av goian to do is 'I am going ol'.ow.y you 

first the D D Laier in his tprtovioeY ear¢lieC prov~ed 

tWo graphso 

H, T.OSTEN: Before you go or woul.A the reporter 

read te 'uestion? Id "1i!e 'tO have the zecor clear° 

(The reporter read the record as requested.) 

DIR. TROSTENt Dr. Goodyeare I understand you are 

about to demonstrate hOv, the striped bass popuilation gr,79 

.in geometzic seq.ence unless 
checked by forces outside the 

striped bass populationy 
is that corre5t? 

, WIT14SS GOODYEAR: Mat I am going to shoVI you is 

how the striped bass population growth compares with a model 

which is unchecked. By outside forces or 
inside forces either
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i~n other wo , whioJh has no denist, teedb-A,% .zohan Ia 

~ TROTh~ ~ X u r~*t d ,hat yo: qr oia 

to show how the striped baIss pevulaion g3fows? 

W~S~3 OD~3Rs Y .o te qz,-wth C21Ir~ the last 

-weli ,vr.. the rmeriod fom 930 ta.... :9640 h that 

how the 9 Owt- O;f tha01 opulatioa c are %th the growth 

of a pqplaion - I~hich C " wa S1e ented 

in Dlr. La-,le 

7v'R., X s' -oI unaerst 'd.tle it °t'- te- " 

bass popUl0t-ra " is an exi-mple of a --d =- -a population 

grovying in georaetr.c sequence unless ched by a fo0'Ice 

outside that population? 

Sa afm' id 

Wl-LTNESS GOODYEAR. Yes.
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ai r]. MR.~ TRUSTEI.- All. ricight. (k' ashoat.  

2 WITNESS GG0DYAl TMs 4 f copy directl.y oUt 

3 Of the testir ony.  

0 Un ( .,ida o 

S2.  5 X ~am not Savig~n this ka ... noc[ t onCi 

0 except that it rrpresontz a etution where .L0 

7 Cmmao at work In a pcmnlatko in this case 

a it. n the. iuvu ... s "a 

YVIR. T.MO) EX .Do! u.e.m ; iad yoe to y you 

to not adoptiCg Dr. Lawler'S tta.. YO a o)r own, i.s that 

I cor~ct? 

WXTMESS GfOOEART T1105~ 18~ a good examq?3..  

am~ not adopti.ng his tetionmy.  

., (Luhter o) 

(slide.) 

-All -ight, the In this case there ia, no 

17 olpevSat on and the population il gto UUngo 

MR. TROSTEN.: What -- for the record, Dr. Goodyear, 

would you identify as you ao along the pages of Dr. Lawler0 s 

3 o tetiv imoy that you are referring to in. depictiLng -- and would 

you please Ember to describe this in ouch a way that the 

transcript will reflect what you are saying, please? 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: ThIs is Figure 8 of. his April 
23 

24 

IR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  
25 1



WINEuSS GOODYFAMR YOU 1-4Z1. notice' the ip~p~~.i 

la graxpaig and con2tinuos -to gfoyi3 v,:.thir the rxiga3 which~ is, 

C. 1 the r id-A tnc puain the-s fire tt ~drc 

7 pots og the* cat~ch In the mid-Alatic fioery, 
h 

aomcvrcal catch. If yovu nticr" thae 1". asnal 

9 increase strting' nx the early 130s. an sorni the scale 

dropped off. it goa3 from~ thet early 13a to, ths last plot 

o~~ ~T a94. hre a4s a gfeexal incraee3.  

12 ~This Lid1.ctea-- one of the principal tingsi Lt 

1-, indicates Is that th~e population -19 notC checked so that. at 

14this time it has not been Cheicked by either intexna3 
or 

exte~rnal forces. ~tIM on's growing in geomtriciall 

seuence Presently.  

37£R. .24ACBETM: M4r. Chairman, could I raise a 

18tehcnical queston? Is there som way we could have this 

chart icorprted into -i record at aorne point? Ae faxr as 

I know, it appears in none of the dacumznts. 
It may be of 

21 solve importf'ne 

MR.~ X(ARAN: This least soide, Dr.0 Goodyear, the 

231 one before you iAdia- d was onp_ of Dr. Lawlernfs Figure 8, 

S what is th:L&B particular slideO? 

WINESS GOODYEAR- This~ one? li5
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.....GOODYEA Thio a fiCOPYe 
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SOST WOUld you, identify it fUlather 

aria Provicle a cc~py f'O t(he trana-11rpta Dr ode-

C~I.f~2~b ON SCH: That to."C m,, ) 

M W TOSTfN: Just the figureys yes 

MR. LMw ; a you! finished with this cquestcon , 

Dr n toodyras 5' 

WI .W.S OODY.ARo X believe Sot 

MR, TROSTEN" So you ha e then in these two 

gp .s you have in your opinion depicted! a populiton, th!at 

the sxpe. bass popula.ion) which is irouing in Jeonetri 

seuence niess checked by forces outside the poulatin ? 

.I am afraid that you my ihave a litte -

CHA2R.MA. JENSC { : have given him a questio 

Now let hin think about that particuLar answer.  

MR. TROSTEN: All rights tpnk you.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR At the present time the o.rces 

which are contrlling the populationl are working from the 

outside of "the population in other words the things -

wor population control itself internally would have to
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either reguate its ovm feqnndity based on density0 or to 

regulate survival ba. a density ox somoe feature siDmilar 

to that wh-1hi would regulate the fecu.diLty based on t7he 

de sitv. For a population to be controlled outsid& 

'tha feed&bzk mechanzism can iaolve anot'r'- type of 

organism. so that, - aorinsanc a pzrsaatnr. so that3 

high population densities cause nacas.. i a r, , c 
poop ....tn s' oh 

which do o- wo0rk, then, from withbin the -Tpu.atihe 

feedback and the co-ncro.ling fatorz works frcim outside the 

population0 but is ,ne.ced by the ,ensi c5 the popuia-

M.. BRIGGS I t sews to me the question could. have

beein amswered Yes or no also. Could You give a yeos oz-rxno 

answer to it? 

WI1* ESS GO0ODYSAR; X gave a yes answermvv; Ithought.  

MR. BRIGG4S: X az sorry. I -Rissed that.  

WFi!UESS GO3DYMARo I may not have.  

MR TROSPN: Is it your opinion,, Dr,. Goodyear, 

that based upon the analys.s presented by Koo in the second 

graph that you show thlat the striped bass population is grow

ing in geometrzic proportion?
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iiW~Ns GoBOARs. ale~ievs 0o but, 1 wouldh e 

s u y a t- ,l tte bit. The r~e arc 13ori ons of. tile 

ie,_tpe back c, :or a Gsecoytd.. The generati~n tiMe in the 

aa~o is, abuttudyyess that ther'1ar 

5 mp ote ufering fRCtOVS' at 79016' 

1! ~Vr,, the grawtb is irOmuSW someh-f9 ik-

*1 wo'aldthmve to cekte xc f-igures, bu~t i sik 

Stwo orlders OE rngag-_itu .i chaige in a tir'ty-'year pwrie 

Swhl Ch .essentiall y Is a ve-ry large dhanc in population. Now,7 

-Atetlier or a-ot it is exacty a geomtria GA~l 

S would have to check on, b-t- It; does act like ani increass 

~ froi~geommetric gCSO.  

13 VR. TROSTER. Rmo, yonr opinhion is based ulpon the 

data olleted rom 930 -to 1966 and in.  

1. aii it is your opini'o-a I.-.t cimcing izz 1936, the 

6 -striped bass populaticn m~umencad a gaetric epansions 

1 "of its popa1atiLon,, is thiat correat? 

CAIRMAN JBNSCMi: llell didin~t he just say that 

19 It acted like itv he would hava to take it subject to check.  

MR. VROSTM-Ex: cuse moo Cornmcing in 1930-, 

the striped bass popul~ations 
begn a expansionl in the nature 

~2 of a geame1tric expansi3on,~ is that correct, 

23 Wi1TESS GOODYEAR:~ Yes, 

MR~. TROSTEN: A112 right. Now, cWnsideringl 

the growth patentimfl of sftriped bass based on the high fee-undit,
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of this species,: what portion of the this potential is being 

.ealied in the graph you have sho n ofI Roo? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR3 Potenti, for vywha? 

MR. TROSTM. Po-entialfor g,.oL.i coniderin he 

high fecundity of the striped bass which yow have 

,dscribed pro-eviously: whar- p0portion of this gro'wlh .potential 

is bein ealied In accordnce th that gr-aph? 

WIT'E GOOQDY.E~AR.: Xt w.!l be a ver-y sal 

ooox'tionf I amY noot sure exactly of the nu ae. As 1 

said a moment ago, there are nmany other factors -which 

•influenco the rate of growt&h and if you were to remiove all 

of th-e fisherye for instaace, which would rezove the. greatest 

part of the mortality in the populatio n the gzowth initially 

would be vevy, very rapid.  

iMR. VR.OST92N1, Are you Saying - are you finished? 

WXNESS GOODYAR-. Yes.  

MR. --IROS.4* &re you saying that there are 

.factors o' her tha, the fishery1 v.nich are limiting that groawth 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No. 1 .am saying tie grow-th 

potential is limited by the fishery vad iyou remove the 

f ishery, there would be ars initial very rapid growth..
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... TzOSDU N w .Niaiv bass &2id not 

cann.bs.lii thei yougz aRO. iss:viVa1 w4'e X 

the population not expand, even acen 

S 9MMESS GCOODERf Cm~al'3 ~ Is not a e 

the answeK ig yes. rko:wever calmia:ms.L.> -j :, yoU.  

ma-"l a.- ........ ls the rEast'e and 11,1 t C40as. .......  

you find .inat caniba].is on the st Cost is .. a..c-lt5 

3 o.a i-tmb.,h a:,ger pon O7 .t,,.ity t1xn oil. the T-;,' 

cort. jAs a yItieter ok §.ja I h.k t stde f~or Tzkct 

10 Coas po Ultions have xot shown cannibeiiSm to ariv 

9.1 Cant a cent 

12 m. .YR. .OSTENt Would you cay that 

'habitat resomOceo can liit a popuJ.ation without intra 

14 specific competition being involved? 

CHA1Mw4. JENSCH.i Could I have that question read 

16 again, please* 

17 (The reporter read the pending queetion.) 

WITNfES GOODYEAR%; It can parti.pate in .the 

19 limita'tins ? yes.  

20 M 9ROSTENM But in other words ... strike tat, 

2_ In other words, intra-specific conpetitiof would 

be involved it hbitat resources were lim fl.g a population, 

2is that correct? 

P54 WITNESS GOODMER:. Would you repeat that question, 

25 i please?
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(The reporter read the pending questioma) 

MR TROSTZN3 That is intrao-specific comp-tition 

WITNESS GOODY.MI: Excuse Pe. oold you read 

that again, please? 

(The reporter read the record aS ,eOquted .  

WINESS GOODYFM: This is cor..on"y -tve 

MR. TROSTEN: Would you say that my 3tteent s 

correct? 

.ITLNESS COODEW-1: I'd have to st-dy the question 

.i some detail. There are a large nher of facto:s besides 

intra-specific competition and generall speaking, your 

Statement is true.  

M. TROSTENt In other wo:ds.  

WITNESS GOODYVAR: I %o ldn't want to co\utd.t 

mtyself on that.  

MR. TROSTEN. In other words, you are not able 

at this point to thir of an example where -this would ot be 

true at this point in time, is that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYIEPM: I iouldn't say that, either.  

MR. TROSTEN: You are able to think of an example 

at this point in time where this would not be 
correct, my 

statement would not be correct? 

At this point.in-time, Dr.-Goodyear? 

WITNSS GOODYEAR: Yeso 

PIRo TROSTEN: You are not at this -point in time abl
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to iilt of such an examiple? 

74ITNSS GOODER The -- nou I -- maybe I uMis

:S-tated Bly ida I can th!-Wc Of an exajqae. HaaievC 1 ant 

not sure whtit is aCtly appliicable,, if for instanlce, 

habitat resources reduce growth rate and there is a lage 

degree of cannibalism, then -the 1mortaliity that ie ascae 

with canunibalism i- ould incr-ease, but not directly -- -the 

mortali11ty would increase because of a reduced -.r.i-onrcas, but 

not 4irectly as a result or- mortality- I have to study thiat 

somie. Tle. termizdvlogy 

MiR. MOW'1: Do you tlhinik this would he a good 

time for us to take our lvncheofl breakr.Mr. Chaixmafl? 

CHIAIMA4N JENSCH: Yes. Is this a convenient 

place to interrupt your cross-examinlationl? 

M4R. TRO STEN.- Yes~, it is , 

CHAIMW. JENSCH: iifhat do you sugge?3t? 

DUR TROSSEN: 14r. Chairmnf Iwould like to r~econ

vene relatively prarkptly -because I would like to go as f a= 

as I can with Dr. Goodyear here, particularly while- some, of 

the Applicaflt~s witnessea are also availble to participate 

in the discussion.  

CHAINIMN 4ENSC~t An hour? 

M4R. TIROSTEN: -An hour would be fine.  

CRIMA4 JENSCH: At this time, lq~t1S receS, to 

reconvene ini this room at 20 O ook.
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4mil (Whexeupon at 1:00 pouo the hearing was 

recessed, to reconvene at 2:00 pomo this same day.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION

(2:00 pd~.)

C-4AW-3 vEMHSCi: Come to order, please.  

The witnesses have resumed the stand. ApplicantS 

counsel. would you proceed, please.  

MR. TROSTEN: Yes, Mr. Chairman.  

Dr. Goodyear, if a predator reduces a population 

in size, in your opinion, are the surviving individuals 

not likely to have experienced increased survival or 
repro

ductive rate? 

Would the reporter read the question back? 

(The reporter read the pending question.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Increased over what? 

MR. TROS'tTN: Over the rate of survival or the 

rate of reproductiono which was operative prior to 
the time 

that the predator reduced the size of the population.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Not necessarily.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you think it is possible that 

the survival or reproductive rate of that population 
would 

increase? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: And what you are saying is you are 

not sure whether it would increase or not? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Depends on what is causing 

the mortality. Natural unchanged mortality -- it depends
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02mil on th,.-e factorg -which are caLusing the mortality and whether 

2 or not they change.  

3 MR. TROSTEN: Are you finished? 

WITNESS GOC-ODYE s Yes.  

5 R. TROST&N: In other w6rds0 are you saying it 

Y depends on all the factors, not just th 2 redation that I 

7 described? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yeso 

9 .. TROSTEN- When a population is re.nced t 

p lxower Level is Compotition among m.ahers of the species 

not reduced? 

]2 WI T tBSS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

DM. VCROSPEN~s c That is popfllatio2 - that- is 

1 competition is reduced? 

I5 WITNESS GOODYEI'U!: Competition is reduced, yes, 

MR. TIROSTMN= Competition is reduced? 

17 All right.  

18 No., could a species be in competition with anorti.er 

19 species, that is inter-specific competition. and esnperience 

0 no competition among its own members, that is intra-specific 

2i competition?, 

2 a WITNESS GOODYEAR: That would be difficult to 

23 fo-mulate.  

S2 MR. TROSTEN: Difficult to formulate? 

?.S WITNESS GOODYEA1YRb Formulate a mechanism for that
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to exist.

MR. TROSTEN: I seed.  

Could . 1.1 right.  

Would VoU desoribe what yo-c mean by the term egu

lation which appears on page 5-55 in the fiz't see.e? 

12-1 read the ..ete-e to you and a k you a p.fic o 

about it. 00n the other hand =--' this is the . . fu' 

iPa.,.graq h 0a SpjaC 4 vhosse population is regillated 

by factors other than its own density , eg, p :edation oz 

coVe-tition. vr.I=:h other species c. o'61 not coforate for 

chiangs in survivorship of the other individua1s in the 

Populatian.£ 

Would you give me a riloro.s def iniion o- tile 

term regulation as you use it in that se- eae 

WIT1ME.SS GOODY '-A. Just a xrtomento 

m.. Tro N Yes.  

WIThMEC.,0 GDYEARZ Regulation in this sense was 

used in terms of the factors which requlate mortality rates 

in the population within -- in the context it is used here, 

is used for a change in predation - a change in mortity 

within, the generation time rather .han across a gene-ration 

time. It is not necessarily clear from the way it is 

written.  

.R° 1ROSTEN g Let me read what you said and think 

about what you just read, Dr. Goodyear .
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WeIIV let me ask you does reciulation as you use 

it here not imply .aintenance of a povU..oatio n ,wlthin some 

per-haps w';wide but evertheless preocribed nu mr.cai boand.s? 

CHAR1M . JENSCH: I .onder if I could have that 

questiCon please.  

(Vt.e repoter read the pending question.)A 

WITNESS GOODYEAR N-o.  

CHAIp ,A:V JENSC:... Thazm3 you.  

WITIUESS GOODYEAR: You might look at the -- you 

could almost substit te limi1ted ior that.  

MR. TROSTEN So that it couv.d read really On 

the other 'hand, a s ecies whose popt~ation? is 1imited by 

factors other than its own density, for exarfple predation or 

competition with other species,, could not compensate for 

changes in survvivorship of the otlier individuals in the 

population? 

WITNESS GOODYElPR: Yes.  

MiR. TROST2EN Are you implying in this senteuce 

that compettion with other species is strictly a factor 

which lim-its a population -- strike thlat.  

Vil1 start again. Are you saying in this sentence 

that commetition with other species is a factor which 

regulates a population which is u-related to the density of 

the population? 

- WITNESS GOODYEAR: It can be , yes*
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MR. TROST'N Could it- . , ahea 

awvhs, c-coWEAih if o :o .s2,CC the coompttitiv 

3 interactioC is stong e~.ough that the 7row-th r.te of a 

oparticular organilsAm is slowed by the cotepetiti thm or 

'taiAty could be Ihigher because of a loxg tr exposu-'e of a 

..particular s.ed Jin&vidua.l to its pr-incipa, pred!tor in 

7 other wo-cds 0 a small fish would stay maall longer because of 

reso0urce iitati.OlS imposed by cxmt2. with, its 

principal comretitor. This could i,:Cze mo i rates.  

20 MR. ROSTEN: Result.ng ! in a gL-eater loss to the 

porptlatiol frcm predation than would be the ca&e c" the 

12 mpulatiAm were .97"alleri~zs that orcCAdthev were 

13 not so mt e, by copatitiOn2 such that the popu lat n

14 Size was generally syall er than ;;o uld othefli.W be ,he Case? 

Is The growth rate9 excuse a, was otheC9isS smller? 

16 WXIEESS GOODYEARo Could :ou -

17 
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MR. TROSTPEN: I' k i"y to restate that. You 
arl 

2 potulatad a 8ituetian iwhere crowding, 1 Ilse that tern 

•3 .oosey was Causnlig a 4- growth Kate of the PopuLation, 

41 cor'eot? Or that is a possible case? 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Cioding5 with another r; 0. S 

6 whereas the intxnaspecilnf- competition was less ia-an the int

7 specific competition.  

MR. TROSTEN: Let li say that crowding uithin 

9 the species was causing a slower grwacth rate. Would you accepi 

* that as a possibil situation that could occur? 

ILI WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes 

MR. TROSTEN: lnd if the population were growing 

0 more slowly because of this intraspecific competition, is it 

not correct that the psriod of t-lme during which the members 

15 were subject to predation would be greater? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Now under t.ose circu stances, would 

there not be a greater Lmpact upon the population through 

9 predation- than would be the case if there were not as rmmny 

members of that population? 

WITNESS GOODYEAVI: Of that size class? 

MR. TROSTEN - Yes." 

WiTNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  23 

MR. TROSTEN: All right. Thank you.  

Now let me ask you a quesU-on about a -- about
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the pasange p~geon. 3Cou,' twee 1aking iabo thLtXkr 

2 earlier - NOW -the Pawsenger Pigeonl, I gahU e fthe!: baca~me 

3 extinct or Just about dtinct, is that rgt, Dr.G~y _'I' 

A. VITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

5 MR. TROSTENI. Now the fact that Vh. pasenger 

6 pigeon., became ezntinct~ does that in You Opinion Ladicato 

7 tChat nlo compnsa -lon, no cmatq o compansatd.-)y 

8 e nc h c.,a m s were oper-atkg in. that pcpulatix as its Population.  

s ize lotered to th~e point of 

10 WIThES.S GOODYEAR: tNo.  

M.TR.OSTEN; I~s M; not c ret that i i t n.ot 

I ndeed likely tbat coumpexiatory =chwniim ware stron.gly 

3 opraLiv in the ppulation agthe pasne 
iena 

15WITNESS GOODYE~AR: Ye..  

16 MR RSTM Thank yo, 

All right, Dr. Goocrear, 1 would like to movo to 

18 another dicsin ' k odsur ihyute"t~u 

tion of the Hudoon RiveK fisher to the Mid-Atlantic 

20 -pd bass fier~y and allso the contribution a2 tlia Cheayealtc

21 Bay to lahe mid-Atlawtic strped bass fishery, all right? 

W17MESS GOOMYAR: YaO.  

MR. TROST&N': 0-a page 12-36 you hasve a -discussion 
23 

24 of the contribution of -the 
Chesapeake Bay to',the mid-Atlantic 

25striped bass~ fisherzy. Po you not agree, Dr. Goodyear,, that
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ar3 
I it is the consemsus of expert opinion by those who have 

2 studied the subject in depth that the Chesapeake Day 

30 supplies most of the coastal stook along the mid and north 

4 Atlantic coasts? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: YeS.  

G MR. TROSTEN: I it posile Dr. Gocdyaar, Uat 

7 a Ve"y Large percentage of the fish reipented by 

8 Atlantic !andings in your Figure 5 - Figure 12-2 which 

9 appears on page 12-37 are not -pawned in the Hudson, iRver? 

10 WITNESS GOODYEAR; 10 it poosible? 

1MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

1P. WITNESS GOODYZAR: Yeeo 

1 3 Ro TROSTEN: Is It possible, for exampLe, that 

14 a very large percentage of the fish. which are represented 

by Atlantic landings in -khe figure I have just described are 

16 spawned in the Chesapeake Bay? 

WIVESS GOODYEAR: it is poe~ble, yes.  

e47 18 

20 
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25
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CHiAIRMiN aO( _ 14ay Iiter2tam enPhaps 

to save timeo X notice iln 'Some pI:O-Viaa5 VUSW02S YOU ha VO 

added, arad it might be halpful here ifE you ct-Uld, i-hte 

-it is Probably in your judgment. Now, I umestn we: <Almost 

.have a preamise -hat a;iythi12q is possible. Would ypOu give 

us your additionll conm of dIO you think it is probabI6 

a3nd that r-Aght clear. up so we don i.t have to go back into the 

subject later.  

Woeld that be helpful to you? 

M~R. TROSTMI: I think it woeld be very 401pful, Mrr 

Chairman, a-ad T avppreciate the suggestion.~ The cnly thing 

I suggestp thoegh, is that if Dr. Goodyear does that. that 

he be caraeful to indicate whien this Is hi-s ipiriofl1, 

CHAI~mi'm JUNISCH I Presume he is always st-at ing 

his opinionl in that respect.  

VIR. T)ROSTEM: NO. It is a little more 1pe 

than that. Dr. Goodyear's opiof contradicts thc 

opinio n of most ofE the experts who have studied this partical 

subject and 1 think tChat it is -- ~ as he has just Indiciated.  

I think'that, therefore, it is important so that we keep 

the record clear that Dr. GoodyIear distinguish between his 

opinionl and -the opinion of most of the experts who have

and the opinionl of the conceflaus of the experts who have 

studied this.  

CHAINO4PW jENScs- I thinkc th~Lt demarcationl could
0
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eak2 " 
probably be nadeo I you say his opinion contradicts many 

of them, everytime he expxesses it, you say it is a cantradictic i 

3 Tn any event, if you want to identify it further, you .may 

4 -pursue the course..  

5 I1R. TROSTEN: I think it would be helpful because 

3 I believe - and I could be wrong, pee:haps D.VC. Goodyear could 

7 help me on this -- I believe Dr. Goodyear's opinion is not 

8 supported by any other expert o-pinion. I 1 am incorrect 

9 in this respecte I would appreciate b-ing so informed.  

10 MR. rMA -N: I don't think we want to go Lnto that.  

11 That is a little testifying on the .. on the record.  

12 CRAiMM JENSCF: He wil: taie the stzwd later, 

13 1 am sure.  

14 (Laughter.) 

135 MRo TROSTEN: I will. be glad to ask Dr. Goodyear 

16 that question so we can have testimony on the record.  

17 .CHAIRMAN YBNSC9.: I think if he does express 

18 what is probable or improbable, he should say whether it 

19 is hi§ opinion. I think it would be helpful.  

MR. TROSTEM: Thank you.  

CPAIMIAN JENSCH.: You have been giverk two questions, 

a. both of which you said it was possible. Can you indicate 

23 the probability in any way? 

.24 WITNESS GOoDYEARg It is highly probable that a 

25 portion of the landings come from the Chesapeake. However, 

it does not appear probable that the greatest bulk ome from
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the Chesapeake because of cxrtain data wier " 1"e" be.n 

amcmulated ovewr the last 25 years conce nizg anigratiln S of 

the C hesapeake sriped bass.,

So, it is a relative magnitude. I would estimate 

that so mething like 20 percent and that Yeay be high.g About 20 

percent of the AtL.ntic Popr-,1ation comes Em the ChepS'i' 

MR. TROSTEN T he mid-.Atla:,atic popv'la'tion? 

WX.43SS GOODEAR- Yes. The mid-Atl 1tic ppulationi 

E.o TRDSTENs Just so I can be clea- aout th:Lis 

you are not saying that it is your opinion that it i. isobad 

that a large perentage, cons-iderab1y wore than 20 peen 

of the mid-Atla.ti ading ginate f r th.n e 

Bal because of the data preseieed in ' igvzm .5-12 thro gh 

5KL5~. are you? 

Wou d the raeporter readt2t2t questi.A L.. ck, please 

(The repo:fer read the record as requested.) 

CHAIRMI JE:SCH: On whea pages are 5 -

MR. TROSTEN They appear 5-57throough 5- 0.  

CHARIA jENSCH. Thank you.  

WITINESS GOODYAR: Could you restate the question.  

MR. TROSTFNs Let me try it again. 'The data 

presented in Figures 5- 1 2 through 5-15 are not the 

data you were relying upon in ,drawing your conclusio' that it 

is improbable that a very larger percen .age of the mid-At lanti c 

landings originate in the Chesapa/te Bay? 

WIT-NESS GOODYEARz This is true.
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49 MR. TROSTEN: Is it indeed the agqing. tt2ies 

2 hat have beer parfo'ma& in the Cheaa.peake Bay that lead you 

to conclude that It is _that a large Par e g

4 o the toid-tlantic landings origi.m.te c21.om the ChesapeakU 

5 Bay? 

6 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

7 MR .RTE: Tha= you. Now jut taking as a 

8hypoths-9,11Th Dr. Ccdyear,- that a very 'La~ge pzr centagp of~ 

the rid-Atlaxtic landings, that is the striped bass caught 

0 in the m .- Atlant.c did Indeed c .xgfinate in the Chsapeake 

say and by a very iargq pe-yentage I xmaxa. Sbstantially 

more than 20 p If Uh&t hyp the'i5 were correct, X-;Ou 

13 it be poisibll t/hat nc...ad mortality of young-of-the-year 

14 fl~sh in the Hudson would not subst.antially affect m.id}

1 Atlantic landings? 

16 WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is true.  

MR. TROSTEN: Dr. Gaodyea-c, referrng. to your page 

12-36, what-percentage og the Cheeapeake Bay.striped bass 

19 population haw been tagged? 

WITN ESS GOODYEAR: A very, very small perctntage.  

MR. TROSTEN. Do you have any idea what percentage 

22 it is? 

2WITNESS GOODYEARg I could calculate .t. an estirmat 

for you, but it would be -- tharp have been many thousands of 

fish tagged in the Chesapeake, but there have been many 251
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I millions of Chesapeake fih 

2 MR. TROSTEN: Would you tell me hoti yoa would 

3 calculate what percentage the tagging represented of the i 

4 total population? 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR TWhat percentage? 

3 MR. TROSTEN ; Ye o You said you could calculate 

7 it. I wanted you to tell me how you would calculate Lt.  

$ WITNESS GOODJYAR: Theb manner exactly in which 

9 1 would go about it? 

'10 MR. TROSTEN: Ye Tell me exactly how you would 

11 calculate what percentage the thousands of taggings in 

2 the Chesapeake Bay represented relative to the total 

population of the stiped b in tha Chesapeake Bay? 

WITNESS GOODYF'AR: The n ubfr of fish which 

had been tagged is known° 

MR. TROST)EN: Yes.  
16 

WITNESS GOODYBAI,: That nunber divided by the 
17 

18 landing -- Chesapeake landings corrected 
for size to give 

1 numbers of fish would give you an a etimate.  

MR. TROSEN: Is that an estimate that would have 20 

21 aty confidence levels on it? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR. You could put co;afidence levels 

with it, yes.  23 

MPR. TROSTEN: What would be those confidence levelsl 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: They would depend primarily upon
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ar3 

I the confidence intervals that you would be able to -- your 

2 estimate of the nurber of fish represented by the Chesapeake 

3 ladings would have confidence intervals based on the methadol:igy 

4 tlhat you used to calculate the number of fish fror the landing 

5 data.  

G MR. TROSTEN: All right. I will accept your 

7 conclusion that you could make an estim &te. Has any estimate 

8 been made to your knowledge of the total population sizez of 

the str4psd bass in the Chesapeake Bay? 

to WITNESS GOODYEAR: The total population? 

SMR. TROSTEN: Yes. The total population of striped 

12 bass in the Chesapeake Bay.  

13WITNESS GOODYEAR: There have beenctimates 

14 made, yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you know what those estimates are? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Not right offhand. Maryland -

excuse me for a minute.  

18 MMR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

19 (Witnesses conferring.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I don't know the estimates 
20 

right offhand.  

MR. TROSTEN: All right Would you look into 

that, Dr. Goodyear, and let us know the data that you -- I 

am sorry -- let us know the Sources of the estimate that you 
* 24 

referred to. I am not aware of it and I would app=iate it 25
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if you wazid lot me know ehat it is..  

WITNESS G ODYEAR: The stimates -- yes, I will.  

MR. TROSTEN. Thank you.  

Dr. Godyear, if only a small percentage of the 

Chespeake strike that.  

Twould you say that only a very small percentage 

of the Chesapeake Fay popvlatlon has been tagged? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes. That was my original

e49

statement.
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Omi MR. TROSTEN:- Yes. NOW ig on:ly-a small-percentags 

Iof the chesapeake population has been tagged, isnt it 
possble hateVen Uhough a srtall Percentage Of the tagged 

fish move upward along the Coast, that -this could resultia 

huge migration of~ striped bass? 

CHiAIRAX'i JE:NSCH The tagging could cause the 

migration? 

I MR. TROSTEN: No# Mr. Chairman. Dr. Goodyear 

9 has said that he dos' know what percentage of the total 

10 population of striped bass has been tagged and he doasn't 

11 knowv wEhat the total populaltion of strined bass in the 

12 Chesapeake Bay is. What I am asking himU is this: That 

13 isnt it possible that even though a small percentage of 

14 the total population of the Chesapeake 1Bay is moving upwaard' 

15 as -strike that.  

16 L~et me gather my thoughts ors -this.  

17 Even tshough o .nly a small percentage of the total 

Is population of the Chesapeake.Bay is migrating northwrard, 

19 doesn't this mean that a huge number of fish could be niigrat

20 inq northward, Dr. Goodyear? 

21 WI1TNESS GOODYEAR-. Could be atigrating northward? 

22 MR. TRST&IJ.- Yes.  

23 WITNESS GOOM)EAR: -Yes* 

24 MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  

25 MR. MACBETHi: Mr. Chairman, is this the kind of
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question to which we should have a probability estimate? 

CI . AD4M JZN'SC.: Well if he s able to give it.  

WITSS GOODYEARl: This is a difficult thing to 

answer. The percentage of striped bass which seems "to be 

leaving the Chesapeake, based on thae -tacjing sttdi.s .L,, aboud 

one or two percent of the fish which have been tagged, are 

caught outside of the Chesapeake i,th the exception of the 

).ercer fish which area knowvn to be mi9Tatory. Biut thle fiish 

turn up on the East Coast, up in -- along Long Isla-d and 

they -- even up in the New EPngland area as t..o year olds 

and tagging studies for fish of that age class have shovwn 

* vety, very sia). percentages hesapewce.  

The confidence interval on that would be 

di.fficult to - the confideence level would be difficulti tO 

stimulate simply %Iecause there haven't been enough recaptuxes 

up the Coast from fish tagged during that age group to get a 

confidence level.  

MR. TROSTEN: But it is fl- S Pr. Gooyea .z 

on the basis of the tagging studies that you have concluded 

that the Chesapeake Bay does not contribute a very substan

tial portion of -the stiped bass which constitute the mid.  

Atlantic fishe'ry is that correct? That is the basis on 

which you have drawn that conclusion? 

WITNESS. GOODYEAR: That is one of the principal 

pieces of evidence, yes.
0
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Oral I MYo TROSTEN: Is there anothe;r baSis? 

p WITESS GOODYEAR: The rEate of gr£owth o0 the 

3 Atlantic and Chesapeake pcpula ons have o'. been the sane 

A With the Atlant.c Coastal grcIwth the growth of the 

5 Atlantic populatiOn , this i3 ni-tLantic of which I Xm 

-6 speaking; the owth of that population has been itch o-re 

7 rapid than that of the Chesapeake. ThalT is another piece 

of information which indicates that the -- if, for instance, 

9 th'.e Chesapeake -- reproductiOln i .he Chesapea-e is 

lo responsible for the Atlan-tic Coast t:atch, then the cath 

11 on the Atlantic Coat should represent a or an increase 

12 in the production in the Chesapeake should increase the 

13 catch on the Atlantic Coast by appoxiately the szame 

14 amount.  

15 This has not bean trae.  

16 vIR. TROSTUN: When you szy growth, are you 

17 referring to the growth of the pop~uation or the growth of 

the members of the population? 

1 WIPNESS GOODYEAR: Excuse me for a miomento 
i9 

1 ant sorry0 

jMR. TROS' EN Would the reporter read the question 

back to Dr. Goodyear,, please? 

(The reporter read the record as requested.) 23 

WITIESS GOODYEAR: I was referring to the growt-h 

of the population in n uNbers. However, Z need to make a few 
a si
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W~ILTESS GOODYEAR: Eggs have been collectedA in th'e 

C& D Canal which indicates spianing OCCUV3 theree Yes.  

M.R. TROSTM-z : Is that lloif a maj or ;AripeA bass body 

o6f water, Dr. God~ryear? 

WITHESS GOODYEAR: I. have somtte reservations~ about 

auswering that, that is or is not. There is evidenice 

to indicate that it is, but there is 
also evidence to indicate 

that survival may not be -for eggs tht are ppatmed within 

that range, their survival may not 
be too good.  

I woald hesitate to answer either way.

Dr~. CGoodyeare is it your positiorn -- strike ta 

gfuestion.  

Roji many spawning rimars are there in thG 

Chesapeake Bay, Dr oder 

tlIrTmESS GOODYE R: I wouldc havc--, to cherak, buwi- itc 

is something on the order C!-F 13 major zp~nlzzg rivers.  

MR TROSTEF' Pie,-jor spal.-i-mi Ci-Vers? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR*. Yes.  

MR TROSVENt: In other words , without qon 

through the whole it .the collection~ o: t ide wamter rive-rs 

along. the wetstern shore and the easte-m-shore for the most 

part, are spawning tnaters for the striped. basso, is that right? 

MIESS COODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEM.- As well as the C,17D Canal, -is that 

-0.o= zect?

0
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* 2 1 MR. KARN: Are we talking now about the C&D 

2 Canal, Mr. Trosten? 

3 MR. TROSTEN r: Yes 0 sir.  

4 MR. KAP-ANx1: Thank you.  

MR. TROSTEN- D. Goodyea. where were the 

G tagging. s -GAdie s perfor.ae in the Chesapeake Bay upon which 

7 you rely fo your conclusion? 

8 WITESS GOODYEAR, Well, there is a large 

9 number of samples taken including -= K aould have to check 

10 which one of. them0 but .ost of the major spavu-ning regions 

it have been studied with tagging. The biggest nux'ers come 

Ig from the Potomac R.vr 

13 MR. TROSTEN: Have there been sampling -'- strike 

14 that. Have there been tagging studies of all of the majox 

15 spawning rivers in the Chesapeake 
Bay,,to your knmo7ledge?.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Not to Wy knowledge right now.  

I have not looked at that specific point.  

is VM. TROSTEN: Now, what data support 
your conclusion 

19 that only a very small percentage of the 
bass less than 

20 four years old, migrate out of the Chesapeake 
Say.  

21 WITNESS GOODYEAR: If you will give me a moment, 

22 X will show you some of them.  

MR.T ROSTEN: Thank you.  23 

4.' (Slide.) 

25 WITNESS GOODYEAR: This series of data was compiled
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ansueti for studies doneap to -- I believe it 
was 1961.  

MR; TOSTEN" Dr. Goodyear, ,wonl-d yon please 

describe the.txt and arraige that a copy of this table 

be included in the transcript? 

MR. "ARIo: Mr. Troste,~ l certainly 

endeavor to have copies of all of these 

VR. TEOSTEN: Thank you. Tha.mk you, very much I 
MR. M-ACB.ETH: Could Dr. Good3year identify the text 

from which the table comes? That might also be helpful.  

WITISS GOODYEAR: One mtomant 

Excuse rme for taking so long.  

iO. TROSTEM That is all zight, Dr. CGoodyear.  

WI--SW GOODYEAR: This is an article by Mansueti 

entitled, 'Page Code. and Movement of the Striped Bass Tacen 

in Fishing Gear near Maryland," and this particular table was 

a summary of both his own -- par-ticular table was a summary 

of both his own tagging results and those of several others 

which have been compiled up to that time.  

how, one thing I should note, this particular 

sample here that is quoted shouldn't really be included in this 

the rest of it because it represents a tagging 
effort, fish 

that were tagged above a dam.  

(indicating.)
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MR. TROSTEN: Wouild you descrItbe which sample 

you just referrad to? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The Whitny 1961 sample.  

MR.- A 1MAN: Dr. Goodyear, you wi21. have to 

continually descrxibs thoze. Othe.zwise the rec-ord W:11 not 

'-dlx.t which on7ou are a iAtICIgo 

TNESS GOODYBAR Okay.  

If u otice Pearsca tagging in 1933 to '3S, 

none. of the fi.sh aere taken outside of the Bay° 

90 percent were recovered with.-n the Bay.  

Vladykov aad Wallace tagged almoat 3000 fish 

and recovexed I percent outside the bay.  

R ney Woo'crtt and Nahring, .-Unko 11000baL 

taken from outside the bay.  

Hollis and DaVviS, four the. of a percent 

recaptured outside the bay.  

Hanouati, 19560 none, of thm t kaen outside of 

the bay.  

Massmra, four tenths of a pex:cent wera taken, 

recovered outside of the bay.  

Chapoton and Sykes recovae.d 7.2 percent.  

Now these nwbe.,e, the p8tcentage figures, to get 

a relative Indliation of the contribution, that 
percentage 

should be vontxasted with the percent recovered so that, 
in 

other words, iE you don't recover 30 percent of them, 
then
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that 30 percen t the 70- if you don't recover 70 percent 

2 of them, your djo -ribution should be rated to the 30 percelat 

3 you do recover..  

4 In the of Chapoton au'd svkes thara , :rc more 
xi rr ttizhcas 

5 recovered outside than inside. "£f yz oe the size class 

G. ranged from 21 to 50 inches in ag- gr four antd above.  

7 This is a geueral treand thatIz been noticed in virtualI y all 

of the tagging studles 

MR9. TROSTEN : Dr Gcodyear, I bellea you said 

ther n0 )re weze tuore recovered outside of the bay in Chapoton 

and Sykes. It is just the ,averse, or maybe - d±dL It hear 

you Correctly.  

WITNESS GOODMEAR: That Im just the reverse of 13 

the est of the studiez Hot*ver I t is not tho revers in 

concept because of U.e age d.istvibutlon gor the fish.  
15 

Whltn~ay we can'4%t use.  

Hansueti, tlhee tenthe of a pexcent° 17 

In all cases where young fish ware tagged, the 

far greater proportion were recoverad wi Wiin the bay.  
19 

Actually, generally within the river system in which they 

xomre tagged. The same trend has shovm up in each study which 21 

I have been able to find in which fish were tagged within the 

river system or within the Chesapeake Bay.  

23 

4 24 
25
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Another publication not listed in this list is 

t!he movements of striped bass tagged and released in the 

Potomac River, 1959 to ()I. In this case they recovered 

five-tenths of a percent - one and . half percent outside 

of the bay and 37 percent within the bay. That represented 

nearly 9000 fish.  

There are several otherso We can go through 

them, if you like.  

.Have to "fuble around a bit.  

MR. TROSTFN: Why don't we stop with this for the 

time being.  

Leave that on, T-,would you, Dr. Coutant? 

It is these tagging studies summarised by 

Mansueti and several others that I wish yoiud give us the 

references at some- point so we could at least know what 

they are. It is these tagging studies that form the basis 

for your opinion that the Chesapeake Bay does not contribute 

a very substantial portion of the striped bass population 

of the mid-Atlantic region0 is that right? The ones you 

are describing right here? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat that, please.  

MR. TROSTEN: Would you read the question back? 

(The reporter read the pending question.) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: By substantial, you mean over 

80 percent or so?
0
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lMff. TROSTEN: Yes.  

o.2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

3 LR0 TROSTEN: All righto By the qay " 

T think I heard you say a ni -ier 00 in there. I 'Wan t 

intending to something -ell over 20? 

WITNESS COODYEAR'.: light.  

7 MR. TROST:EN: All ricght. uoi, h. ,many fish -e-¢e 

tagged? Can you see roughly how? many were there? It looks 

9 to me like on the order of 12 004 or samething like that, 

0 ,Would you say, ten to tw.ve thousand? The amber 

Oh7 you have to leave out the Winney o e s that correct? 

WITNOESS GOOD/FHARo Yes.  
12 

13 MR. TROS2P3N,. That xou.ld be .c the order of 

14 six or seven thc-usand? 

WITnESS C-D1ORAIR: Within this repoxt here, yes.  

MR. T.ROSTEN That's right.  

I knd how many fish were recovered leaving out the 17 

18 17S from Whitney? 

WITNESS O0DY-AR: ould be around 30 percent.  

MR. TROSUN:. HoW many in numbers? Can you tell 20 

there? 

22 WITNESS GOODYEAR. Something like 1500.  

KR. TROSTEHN: So it is on the -- the -- an the 
23 

basis of the recovery of -these 1500 fish, you are largely .4 

basing your opinion on that? There are other tagging stndies,' 

25
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I r:e--zize but it is t e recovery oF thfsse i500 fish? 

,-,$ ,I GOOSPAR: Gome o:f ti e oit:r tagging

stildies are --

MR. oTROSTEN: I understand. There may be :S'oCMi

WITNESS GOODYElmI, There a:e -ate n eEs 

Ejzm t , ,jsC1: Tat him fianish.o He .. tell-n 

Us there are other tagging, greatey numbers of sg. h were 

tagged or reot;ered? 

W.TNESS GOODYEAR: Both .  

CK~iR% JE13CH Both? 

wI SS GWOO TE0R There's -- tlare- is a pgzobe 

that I have to go back and check to nake sure that Wnitnev 

reported twice, but there was something like 9000 fish 

tagged in the Potmace $9734, ame 3000 were - 3344 of then 

were recovered. There are several, other st dies, too, 

There are substantially more than is indicatz2, on this chart0 

MR.F TROS1N" On this charti-t is around31500, but 

there ,re more as you Just explained? 

WITNESS MODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: When does a fish start to migrater 

striped bass rather, start to migrate? 

R° IA&RM: Do you want to keep that chart up,

vmr.. Trostel? 

MR, TROSTM: Yes, please leave it up.
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4ri 1WNS GOODYEAA. would you rephrase or -

2 MR° TROSTMN Let Me ZuIk it thsL w*ay: When does a 

3 striped bass leave.the Chesapeake 1ay ane strt to pf 

4 its migrations? Do you know that? 

S WITNE GCODY.ZA1 Geneally after their fourth 

6 year.  

53 7 
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arl I~ MR. OST: zAl right. If it Is afte~r timi.  

2 fourth; yea-, that theqy 1e-,iva the Cespeake Bay anvd3 b 1~to 

3 prfr4m the&,_:- rat~n ther you ~ -o'~ ~t~~ Cz o f"n thei.  

ousd of the Chspek Bay until aitaer thei--,ni_1t yair, 

5 1 i that rigTht? 

WITNESS GODEA: Thatlu riht 

7 IVI~~R. TROSTBN: So ther*o YU uwould cxfeotl tk.o 

9 find all. ot the sitriped ba~s tht you -tagged. that -wera ne 

four years of age in the Chesapsake Bay? 

10 WITNESS GOODYEA.: 5The :Ear greLt pe1 ceCg 

MR. TRQSTEN - Ho-w maysy ofte rcaptura i~n the 

Li Cheapeae Bay were undera. four years of 

14, WITNESS GOODY-SK11- Well,1 I can't say exactly 

right offThand, but by far the greatest, proportion of thom.  

Ithe exliainrati- As so kiicbh thaik rm,,7t ogE themm t6hat are 

of -principally two aind three. year old fishwolhaebn 

tagged before the fourth year.  

MR. TROSTEN: And these3 are the.ones t hat are 

recaptuired prodomidhnftly In the Chesapeake Bay, ±s that right? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yea.  

MR. TROSTI'N:* So the predominant age group for
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I which recaptres were high In the Che-qai.take Bay was Under 

.2 four yea - of age, in that correct'.? @I 
3 W,4TNSS GOODlYEAR YSS.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you kno.i.o how soon after. taqgginr 

-these fish ware recaptured? 

G WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well, i-t vari ev cc.side.r.lblj ir 

7 depending upon what season they c.,Led, but 

alwi-tys 'Athin the sare year. Bow the t gratest pr" ert on 

9 were within the ea.te year, in sere a wilhin a.n x months.  

0 MR..Ta What ie the r- s-,'p of ths size 

of the watex body outside te Chsapeak, Bay "th. e ai

Atlantic water body)to the water bcdy within, the Chnoapeaks 

3 ay -

I4 CHAIRWN JENSCH: Excuse me,. Is that a prem-ise he 

has accepted, or are you asking ie there d raeationship 

and if he says yes, you can ask hium what it .s I thnk 

your question assumes a premise that I doxn "t know if It's 

been established. You ask him what Is tlh.e realtionship. X 

19 thiz the predicate for it is, is there a relationship.  

20 MR. TROSTEN: No. I was only asking for a 

21 quantitative relationship, Mr. Chairman. Size relationship, 

that's all I was asking about. What Lo the Aize of the water 

body of the mid-Atlasitic water body .i vAhich the striped 

246 bass is found. What is the sig ef the water body? In other 

words, the striped bass is amyoand more than four or five 

II
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O 1 m3ilve of f -hara ,s t that right? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
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3 relative to the size of- t1he Chesapeake -Bay? Can 'you give 

41 me some rough idea? 

5j -AMMESS GOODYA' ju~st a menat 0 

6 ~~~(Witness Cnern.  

7 ~CIHAU.N jF-NBCVK:_ Thlls is a staxtistical ma-'te 

t It tat on e o. yo ur. ca v o n o f v o -a% a s -,;1 ;a g.-Lv e u xs a n 

9 esiatte? 1 know thre itnrnses Inere would like to be als 

10 ~Iprecise as possible. Pe.-haps your witnassas -- Dr. Ran-Vy 

If has worked or. the C'hasapeake. Perhaps It is f2ive xtlles wide 

2 and so many rxiles long.~ 

M4R. TROSTIM: Mr. Cha: rX.a-~.i% I don! tc lbve - he 

14 t answer to the qustkini I don t think anyr o4t our witnesses 

Is do. Lat"s drop that and 1 CoUld talk to Dr.~ Goodyear about 

16 it later, is that al 1 right? 

17 iiWIME.SS GOODY~EAR: We 4 avea tiap iaround here.  

MR8.. TROSTEM: I ;,am preparcd -

19I CLM1F2,U4WT JENSCH - This type of thing you can get fr 

20 1some recognized source ratlher than taking the time ofe~ 

21 witness to cialculate the s.1z.,e of a water body-, all of your 

22 technical assistants who wokon these things can give you 

these fiurs 

2414~R.- TROSTENMa All right. I'll MOVe oA.  

25 Dr. Goodyear, does not tho probability of
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recspturing a fish d .ease with the S;: Vx of a wate body 

be'ig fished? 

WIChSSS VQ1r)Y"AR, Not nec?555ax-i]-.  

1\2RO TRoSTZN: 21 k right.  

wTNHS3 flGQOD'tmAj nt would depend upon whetheC 

or not the intensity of the fishing is uniform th"congho t 

the water body or thwoughout the area. nhv-bit<A.  

VIR. TROST. MI.y -'e have a minutegs coer nCO? 

C ATflMAN JENSC.h surely.o 

Mfl XD): Could we pull the Oiug on that 

thing for a . .ment? thi4nk that th e

.4R. itA 4N tr Chair:naf is it pOssible for us 

have a few minutes? 

CUIRN JENSCH. Y S I thin the Applican t 

desi.es to confer with his assistants At this time, let 

us recess an6 reconvene in this room at 3:10.  

(Recess.)

S
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Imil CHAImA&w JENSCH Please Cogae to order.  

Are you ready to. proeed, Aq plicaflt s counsel? 

3 Ro TROSTEN: I amz W. chairman° 

4 CHAZI MM JENSCH: Proceed, please.  
4, 

BR. TROSTEN D Goc it true that Go ohe 

Chesapeake Bay poilat ° n is ased there has bon an 

increase in the population along the Nor "th Atlantic Coast? 
7 

WITNESS GOODYZAR yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Suppose that many bass more than fow, 

years old migrate out of the Chesapeake Bay. Would you aay 

that that is a possible suppositio -n? 

WITMESS GOODYE.R: Yes.  
12 

mR. TROST'-: Are these bass capable of reprodtc

tion? 14 

WITPNBSS GOODMAR: At four years? 
15 

VIR. TROSTEN: Yes.  
16 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Some of them would be.  

17 
MV. TROSTEN Thank you. Nom Dr. Goodyear, on 

18 

the basis of the discussion we had during the first day of 

the hearing, it is C-mpression that you have not had 
20 

21 personal experience: field experience in studying the striped 

bass, is that correct, sir? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: That is true.  

MR. TROSTEM: Am I correct in anderstandilng that 

the conclusion that you have drawn concerning the contiibutioi 
25
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of Che Chesapeake Bay. to the mid-Atlantic population is based 

upon a study of litexature developed by others? 

WITNESS GOODYEARS, Yes.  

CHAIMAN JENSCHt In that definitlon of literature 

you mean the statistics? 

MR. TROSEN That's coxrect, Sir.  

CHAIkMA I JENSCH: Thank you. Procee.  

MR. TROSTEN: Dr. Goodyear, I aw going to read 

to you an excerpt from the papers prepared by J. L. 21cHugh 

of the xnarLne Sciences Research Centerr State University of 

New York at Stony Brook.  

MR. KARMA Do you have a copy for Dr. Goodyear? 

MA. TROSTEN R q think I do.  

W2ITNESS GOODYEAR: Is tbat the one in the AM-iS? 

MR.' TROSTEN: Doant let me gorget to get this back.1 

(Handing document to Witness Goodyear.) 

MR. KAMAN,? This has not been distributed 

previously? 

MR. TROS-M M: No, sir.  

Axe you f-amiliaT with this document, Dr. Goodyear? 

Have you seen it before? 

WITNESS GOODYAI: I'll have to study it for a 

minute to be able to answer it.  

MR. TROSTEN: It is just the portion on the striped, 

bass I am going to discusS with you. it is just a -page and
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3n, i! I a half or so.  

2 The referencear.. MaCbti is Fishery Sulletin0 

3 Volume 700 No. 30 3.972o 

4 MRo MOBETH.- TIhank you.  

51 M4R. T.Qi?7 HUave you szeen this before, Dr.  

6 Goodyear? 

7 WITNESS e0ODYEAR: I haven't seGn tis p !ticular 

8 one before , but i am fgailiar 4ith the hypothesis that is 

9 being presented.  

10 MR. R: I just wantad to make sure you Were 

1 familiar enough to discuss it.  

12 MR. TROSW1N: I am going to read -to you a quota

13 tion. Let me start reading sleorly. 01 seems unlikely

14 do you see that? 

15 WITNSS GOODYEAR: Yes, 

16 MR. TROSTEN: "It seems unlikely that the great 

17 increase in striped bass landings 
oer a 35-year period 

18 has come about through an equivalent increase in fishing 

19 effozt0 for this species has been 
popular as a coxumer

20 cial and recreatiowl species for a 
long time. Xt has, been 

21 been suggested (Mansueti, 1961) 
that the species hasbeen 

22 able to take advantage of increased 
nutrient load' in its 

23 nursery areas in Chesapeake Bay and elsewhere and that 
the 

increased catch has been largely, 
if not completelye caused 

25 by a real increase in abundance. This is entirely hypothesis
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and data probably do not e:ist with which to test t.  

Dr, Gooyeazl do you agre. 'with McHugh's sttement 

in -the -ast sentence which I have just read to youg that is, 

"This is entirely bypohes~i and data ipobably do not exist 

with which to test iW"? 

WIT.ESS GOODYEAR: Diot entirely.
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me rephrase that,

MR. TROSTEN: in what respect do you disag-ree 

with Me-Hughs hypothesis? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Cartacn of the ..  

MR,. TROSTiEN: With McHugh' O atlento n e: cUte me0 

WITNESS GOODYEAR- The --- tb-hre is data %wh(ich 

would be meaningful in interpreting w!hsher or not thiere has 

been a real increase in abundance se t"hat at least h :at portiol 

there are several points which should be raade about that.  

MRo TROSTEN: Well 

CHA.IMAN JJNSCHU ait a nt.uteo Let hnm go ahead , 

CG ahead: Doctor.  

WITNESS GOODYrEAR: In the first pi aca, the 

cczmerci.al fisheries take primarily fish belowu or at least 

the famale they tal., are below reproductive age, or "they 

were for a very long period° This is particularly true i n 

the Chesapeak itse]. From the tagging dat. which was 

gathered by Alpia anid Schaeffer on the Long Island -- Alpitiin 

was looking at tag returms of -fsh. ih I ong Island in Great 

Sou-th Bay0 Long island, ard Schaeffer was looking at fish 

re-turns tagged from the surf w--ater. Their results show the 

larger fish are being predominantly taken by sport fisheries, 

a dispropotionate amount of them being taken by sport 

fisheries versus the comercial fisheries.  

That disproportolonate &mount Lould increase -- let
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O ! iihat chani ng propor.tion ca sths.. c---."-hby 

2 te spoz:t fishery ae indicated was guin'*i uip here in 1Lih " 

'3 documeant. That do~as not 17irve *a-e sae S&-Ffct Upon ra-px- -duc-

4 tion or potmtlal reproduction as the sama ncm-aaw-, in. a 

coMMercial. ftshazry -o that the degreasS t0 which the opozrt 

fshary increases irl te-nrfs of naumbaer oC :p9ple' actualy 

7 number of pond that ax takenra doZshn't the Fame fc 

as an incrase ix. the cormmcial filhery, 

Th.r. is ... I would like to show you one - a graph 

10 h~re which is a Plot of the catchb per a-munt of lice-. Sq 

I haul eening in hundreds of yards vierous the catch Ps 

unit -- the catch p x n;t . versii eFAfair

In othar words, it is the fmank~ion ~ compare-3 

t14 ea-- ch of the aot r iks is a dat ;a point.  

(SIde.) 

'16 

MR. TROSrN: Is this a fJgure in the Fin 17 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No, it iS noz.  

Theoretically if a populat-io --- if tha fishery 

were regulated or the catch were regulated by -the fishey 

itself -- wel, go back and try aqgAi.  

If the catch were regulated by the amount of 
23 

f2shing effort, that is in terms of Una actual lamd."n.gs oxi a 

given year were a function of the effort on that year, then
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you would :l pec-, that tr -- b, .....  

ship at all.

147 -- I'll.i chifck t~hat Ap. Yr4:L6!,-tP -- kAlt O~ a PW~dQd !:i; 

up to 1964, tha Ci40.CI P SK,1:U

striped bass lan dings b.- h >.RUJ aCenInr.,g pIcp~l nt : 

a vy gh catch Unit 

At high fishini g ta he cat.h pea. efo 

is very low, indicating t-hey have wAthdLan a ve :G!2bgt,.AA 

portion of -hh ock by the f:HghingQ Bz .t..... y " h-fat i...  

says is if the .ffoxtht goes ap, you dorAIt .catch more fish 

because You havp Caught 1 hem alieady, la m1hat 1.t awounts to 

This particula-C diagr:am was plotted f'KOO 5-o-

MIR TROSTEN: Dr. Goodyear, vioui( you give, ns t. c 

source of those data, 

IMMIESS GOOYTA; It o

ar3
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c ~1 .O S s Is +'bs p,1'd f rom S OPYe 

particular table in oo? .. .. ........ .. ... ..-... -:U a .e .l 
is a table wvhid conare-s haul sinifin catches 

seine Catches on te ew Yo- rk coast ..... _ 
Si-t anid I & int ur r'.  

is 1 ieh A sein-ing _ecu 
l 

• data 

~O~3 oint ableis SO' 1e1 hae i : 
-khata ,e :Co.-a he4c~ 

IdO yO1; knowi 

Vt91 TSS GCDYE I believe we g - it 

8, ^ w York striped bass .tatir,' -it CS he-..  

seining" catches and the paz'iod w-,7as .7 throug1- 906 

jmR j.,O0FEN- Themiz. jiou~.  

ARo..BEI CoTi, X jus make the sau-- ueqst 

,,hat tiis table be ied in the trC. i-p 

MR. vgh,,t)b Nd t ill you do that? 

MR. i have that contim,10, CoItMAU t.  

vuR m-kr-B,,TH. Th ank you p Mr E'Ka o

F4 TOSTEN~ D oodyear I appreciate your 

response and I carthainly am interezted "r, it. -mnot 

sure that you were really responding stO the qiuestiol I asked° 

• uaweever at least I am not sure " eat X Uindestood yo.Az 

S response as being dir.ected to my question,
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eak2 . .. ,What I spec i,-cal.y askedyou "was whether you agreed~ 

eak2 yuare 
2 -pith -4ugh s state e n th e art S ..........  

an not txying to get into a diBsssio: o CH hV U JcLu h 

YCLI n'.he'.'t :K 

1 eant, but, !et Petl ou-10 ! a :e.l izetn 

.... to. Vh I anked you kxfD qrzetA.. -OnA 0 I 

to ask - I Tezalt to a o e you 'Anether you agreed the data 

7 robably do not exiBt vyith T Jhioh to thatheh~~ 

the in.orease :n the ,;,p..2ia.s is the result of 3.t3 .  

9 able to tao e a.dVantage o.f increased " ...... I" L5 i"it 

"sey areas on the Chesapeae Bay and , e o That is 
10 

zeally what : met.  

WIT,-HE&SS CQOD2i z- t Would yom repeat that? 

That is not that the it e states hiare.  

That Tj1.T91 not, vka heC seat Chr w 13 " MR. TXSTEV.-Wi! okhra, The -'%-her.e are tx..io 

sentences in here. nt has been suggested (mmsueti 
1961) 

15 

that the species has been able to tako acanitage of increased 

nutrient loads and its nursery areas in the Chesapeake Bay 

and elsewhere -a- ihat the increased catch has been largely, 

19 if not copletelyq caused 
by a real izacrease in abandmnce.  

2o ' This is ent'rely hypothesis and data probably 

do not exist with which to test i%." In other Words, 1 

21 
was thrm $ing out the question of whether the striped bass 

is a species -that really thrives on t he increased nxtrien t 

23 
loads in the nursezy areas and so forth.  

24 
I I.MAPIEN J4NSCUS In other words, if they get more 

25



food to eat0 they Will do better is tha vour point? i79O 

2 rak go pOSTEN. ha- is Zigh:.' 

3 1 ITSS G.OjYoAR. Ys° The idea that the 

4 n~usery areas have actually increased 
in prodUctivity -" 

RO O. :gIN e the -increased nutrients 
.5 

6 in the nursezY area? 

7 oo-mS5ap: 'hat hypothesis is fairly 
7 

$ well knofl.i.  

. fR.OSTEM ro 4ou a 9re e data probablY 

0.Ont exst wth which to test 
it? Do ycO aXee 

with that part of-the sentence. 
He sort o finishes 

of and says this is entirely high O 12 
t 

v1o -V I thought D;. Goodyear respOnded to 
13 

14 that aleady by saying not 
entirey, 

W~yTqES8 Q,0IYAR.: ye,,; T ~he infor-matior. I It 

16 presented indicates that the in~rease il catches is Very real, 

7 a Ve real increase in abundance 
17 RROSTM . Yes.  

IAn.SS )OOD AR: O0ay. S that was one of the 

19 
t1ings he was saying could not be tested

20 
-MR. TROSTEN Right 

SWIT SS GOODYAl: The -I awree it can t be 

Srigorously tested. 
HowV if yoQ go back im the 

24 records frot old catCh records, 
you find that it was at 

one 

time much, mujch higher 
25 CHAI4N JENSCU: Let him finish. Go ahead-
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59 
I WIMUESS GOODYEAR: So at a time ,lhe the nutrient 

2 load was not as high, the fish werg more abundant. Now 

3 whether or aot thatls due to changes in the mortality rata 

4 or vt is Anot very clear. There are a lot of evidence 

5 that could be used to examine this hyyopthesia.  

0 111R. TROSTEN: So you would say the data probably 

7 do exist to test the hypothhesis that. 
the species has been 

8 able to take advantage, of increased rnutrient loads in. its 

9 nursery area on the Chesapeake Bay? 

10 WXTNESS GOODKYAR" Yez. I t-11ink that there -

1 1 a not sure that a rigorous analysis could be made but 

12 certainly a muoh more detailed analysis 
than is presented 

13 here.  

14 FiR. TROSTEN: Would you say 

CUIMMIAN JENSCg Excuse aie, By "presented hezev 

16 you mean much more detailed analysis than that which Mlckugh 

aet forth in this document referred to by Applicant's 

counsel? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  19 

CHAIPRAN JENSCH: Thankt yoU.  

NR..TROSTEN; Mr. Chaiman, I am sorry, I didn't 

21 

hear you. ould the reporter read tiae last comment by the 

I.2 
Chairman?.  

23 

(The reporter read the record 
as requested.) 

CHAIMAW JENSCH: I am just trying to identify
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I the "here" Part and that's the document that you and he 

2 have been talking about.  

.3 MR. TROSTEN: nd rthank ou 9 
4 Dr. Goodyear, is it true that both catch and catch 

S per unit gear' ha,,G been Inding upardor period o 

1timae the Lovett, ZaA5J.mAImLtra and Indian Point plant s have 

7 been operating? 

3 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yea.  

9 MR. T OSTEN: In yovtr opinion, does t.his prove 

i0 that these plants caused this improv.ament? 

(Laughter .  

'a CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Excuse 7te. I don't have the 

T3 notsea onti . When did ~~'~~a (fx~~ 

4MR. TROSTEN: These plant; otarted up over a 

15 pe-.ciod of about 20 years tarting '49 or possibly '47, Mr.  

16 Chairman.  

7 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: And Lovett, same tme? 

'dO MR. TROS PEN: Yes.  

19 CHAIR-MP JENSCH: Thank you.  

20 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat the question, 

21 please? 

22(The reporter read the pending question.) 

23 WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

MR. TROSTEN: In your opinion, Dr. G oodyear, is 

it possible that these plants caused this improvement? 
25
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WITNESS GOODYEAR: is 1.t p a I. my pni+v? 

3 CVTAI i1+2 JZINSCi: While the.e is a pausi, cculd 

4 You tell me. what the at lvel La w- the level:u ev& 

of the wate coming Out of tho3 foss-1 fizil, plaints oo i-e ¢i.al:w 

get some ttmpexature? 

7 MR. TROSTEN. .l're you talking abot th . De..-t T 

8 across the condensers, Mr. Chaar.an? 

9 CHAT+R24M JE.NSCat T~hiat would ba one, buih also 

what Is ts tperatue at tfe time it nt the Huds.n 

FdP4ver afte. a passing through thfon. er5 

MR. 0 OT.- u --, °, Delta Tis about 

14 degrees from t~ h Lovett plant, an+d -+e"---- from 

taMr. Cha0 Ira.  

CAU!M-1 JENSCH:+ How about Inia Point? 

MR. TPOSTN . Indian Point is 14 degrees 

Indian point. IT 17 

CHAIRAMN JUNSCH-, Well, that os the oaly one 

that' s been oerating.  19 

IR. TROSTEN : I am sorry Yes.  
20 

21 (Laughter.) 

MRo HACBETH3 I hope that's true, I,% Chairman.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: You are not talking about the 
23

catch at the Indian Point on the scre nSo 

MR. TROS'£EN: Yt La about 13 degres, Mr.  
251
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. Chairman, for Indian Point I.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH u And the different statistics 

are in there about whather it is 79 or 8.-3 dgree30  Thess 

S 4 figures, I think, we discuszed this morning, for xambient 

5 in the river? 

6 MR. TROSTEM: Yes, that's right.  

7 CHAiRMAN JENSCHt Very well. Thank you.  

8 MR. KAMAN. Do you undezxtan2d the quation, Dr 

* Goodyear? 

10 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I uaderstand the question, but 

I am not sure that" Ue -- the problem Is that I -- fo 

agree it i possible.  

S3 MR. TROSTEN: Do you agree it is possible? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; I agree It.is possie, but I 
'i4 

canxnot formulate a mechanism which would allow it to occur 

16 which wmuld cau it.o So I really can't have an opinion on 

ho w it would work, b t?, of course anything is possible.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: You say it. i possible, but it 

is improbable? 19 

20 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I 4n t know any way for that 

direction of change to be caused by the plant.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: So you aay it is imp-robable? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  23 

CHAIMAMN JENSCH: Thank you.  

MR. TROSTEN: Well, let me try to formulate a
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ar ~ chai~rn h~wabout slctive rem'oval of 

2 mem barm of thwi population? Wo u3d you aa trhatz; thAt Is a 

3 C'Onceivable machaailm whaeby pos osible iproveme~ 

S thlat you des-criba-d could com's z)Qhut? 

5 ~~WIHONESS GOODYEAR: Onsn e t roze. t~ 

7 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Under zm icntne 

ithat certainly would be true.  

MR TROKMO-~ All right. Thank 3 pp. Now do you 

thin ~ tht hre are adecuate datas to itzt the hypv~ 

10 W, that t2 

that I advanced to you that o eratlon of the - striketh, 

12 r. Reporter.  

Do you think that there are adaqu-at deta, )Dr.  

14 GoodYeao to taot th hypot'"asss that I advanced to you 

that the operation of the Za~a -f Lova-tt zd 1x4,41,n ot 

16 Iplants hwave increased the abundancs of the striped bass 

17 in the Hudson River? 

WICTNESS GOODYLAR; Based on the riechanism you 

19 suggested? 

H.R. 111OS -0 No. jwuit based geaexaliy0 . Bae 

21 on an~y xmechan±Eum.  

CHAIPMAN JENSCH:. While there id a pauee Z 

wonder If I can Wideotand the question. If he says it is 

im probable so it won't occur~ till there ever be data? 

MR. M.OSTElN: I gather from what he Paid, Mr.
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1 Chairman, that his answer was going to be no.  

2 MR1 KAMMAN: He asked it.  

. CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Move along. If you wiil 

4 give him the informationo 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: In order to test the hypo

3 'thes.is or to examins the hypothesis you just presented, 

7 you have to have a mechanism to formulate "7 a conceptual 

8 imchanism around which to test -- to gat!ier data 'o tst the 

9 hypothesis. I dor0t know whathez there is enough data or not 

10 because I cannot pr:ovide a rational hypothesis for it to 

1 occur.o 

12 MR. TROSTEN : Are you finished? 

13 WI-WSS GOODYE.AR. Yes.  

14 MR. TROSTEN; So you would say there are 

15 inadequate data at the present 
time? 

16 WITNESS GOODYEAR: No. X say I do not know 

17 whether there are adequate 
data.  

859 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24
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3 

4 

12 

13 

4

,%-fl TRSTO-All. right. N~ow 1have, jtust 6796e~ 

to you a conceivabla- hkpotsiz a ~ ~vb~m~f3~~ 

whereby this event could taeplace anid vou agreed that it_ 

was conceivalv-ei 'did you not? 1 
WI1IOS GODMMIR3 tinder certain cirCuQilCes 

MR TR&STZN: All right. S o~ mwyou have -a con

ceptiual framework, Dr. GoodyIear. to datormine .hether u" 

data are available' Woul.d your answer now be that.ts are 

adeqiuate or inadequate, data? 

WITHESS GOODYi~uAA& N~ot withoui a slig'ht bit of 

Study. To ans-wer your qu~estion, youi have to formulate the 

very specific complete systeiXn. The fact that you reove 

weak fish doesnWt na-cessarily increase -eh stook at all 

unless it does some-thing and there -has go-t to be a cban~ie 

some place besides tehe muortality of the weakex 1fish.  

MR. TROSTIEN. Wall, let ii- slay .  

CIAIMAN JENSCH- Have you 1fcitdahedC 

Go ahead.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR~: Well, it w~ould take a long 

time, essentially, to fomulate - I don't know how long, 

but it would take a while to formulate a mechanism1 and it 

may not be possible to do it within the data 
base that is 

aailable. I can'~t aniswer your question without considerable 

study.  

M~R. TROS~als All right. Now prestumably we could
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st'here and discuss other cneivYable~ o-Cha-xisi.A whexteby 

t-his coul1d adcur. For exqpl e, -the sl.qbt addition of hean 

to the water body miight, youi 'kniou iossibl C~rate ScMO 

conditionls that would he more CoOUive in. certain years 

when the to p tr oas -X.Lil'c'Othe~ salt. front wa~s 

Jxi the wrongJ !-Ogition -whe-reby the productiVi tyO C~ te 

estuary wa increa)sed. D)on't yo agree thmat that is, IS1iv 

disouss tis long enough togeither 0 we matiight cozii vp with 

another mechanism whelreby this could at. "w about.  

VW1TPESS GOODYEA I amz cervI.An- there Pare Ieea 

w-e~insmswhich you aould post12laote, yes.  

MR. TROOPER'. Givei n tze t:act there are theset 

ne ha,41mswe could postUtate-, wov.16 you say the data 

base is adequiateC or inadequate under the pro-sent cicumtanc'a 

to detrUifl vihether these hpotheses are actualiy~ vaLid ; 

the present time? 

WIIS GOODEUR As I~ sai be~oreg I cannot say 

wJhatier edata base is here or not here wthout having 

w~cmined -the hypothes3is to see what data, vfuld be needed.  

MR TR.OSTEN: Okay. Now yander these 'cixcmstalces 

io there some thought ini your mi~nd that perhaps* there are 

'indequate data upon which to draw the conieltiionh that 

the, operation of a single power plant will-cause a marlsed 

decrease in abundance in the striped Vass in the-Hudson--
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3mil I WITNOS GOODYwAR: would -1oau repeat that, please.  

2IMRo TROSTEN: would the -(B-or-er repeat the 

3 qpestio -pease? 
4 (The reporter a..d the peding question.) 

5 ?ITNESS GODYAR: Would you read it aga.1n please 

( (The reporter read the record as reqxested.o) 

7 WITHESS GOOKDAN%" Could I h.ve a few nmoments? 

8 MR.I~ TROSTEN:les.  

9 (Witnesses Conferl ,g, 

10 WITNESS GOODYEARt Would vou rea, the question 

aga:n, please.  

12 (The apote re ea.d the record as rzc/ested 

13 (Witnesses conferring.) 

WMI.SS GOODYEAR: I am corry. i am h 

15 91bi followinxg the e-stion'o 

-P o ARK1 : If yo-i have that 'knd of .iffi..ty 

17 perhaps you might reqaest of Yrx, Troste that he could be a 

!ittle more specific in cettari axecs, especially any area 

19 giving you some cocern in answering and respondeing 

60 20 adequately 

21 

* 22 

23 

24
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2 WITINESS GOODYAP.R Co).Id you per chance simpify 

2 t ee-q itxstl~O a littlec bit 

PAR. TROSTN could you' tell me w,. --t ive:,e .... , 

4 • he question that you n ' in -trsit a xid? 

5 W~ITES3 GOO0CDYEAR-. I altrgt IwT 

.6 having trouble getting the whoie iues,.o. ,n W 

7~ ~ ~ i2 IMOSTTEMN Wouli.d th~e rep-e ed ..10que'-o 

8 .azaino 

9 T e Porte read the rocrd juat 

0 CIC N E :.. Wsna t you . a e raallv askixg is 

i t o th-'- single pov-er planc, lessons. the 

12 abund ca Of stsiped bass? Yoi. will ha-e the q tion 0 

13 one more poLer: Pjlanxt one more po, er plant and 

4-ethex the 
tor .nation 

Eut hte p t g tiO: i d 

5 you think there are data that a single -p- we 'plant lessons t ih.  

'26 abundance of striped bass? 

.I ES$.N o, it is a litt.e bit xvwr than that, 11 

'218 Mr:o Ch r faf 
wc 

,em ,a 

V ....e were .jis n the adeuay df the data base 

o draw crtain conclusions that the 

21 and. plants had increased the abundance of the 

striped bass and Dr. Goodyear said that, geep these data ate 

?23 really inadequate. I agree.  

Then I said to him, well, given the state ofactS 

do you thin)k that perhaps the data. are inadequate to determine 
25



eak2 that the Opeatio nl W.' a SI.Agie P(ower P1aimt ao 

2, L ecrease teabwndanm, of tile striped bass in tha Hx{uscn 

-- ,lier Zjusitwlntdtse vlh is 

M11 MACBETH~: Mr. T~ostmX1s ;phrasis~g 01Dr 

respone is. not ihat" :3 t~e~ 

c reporter coul&d -Lead back Dzr. Goodyearcls .ier os 

7 ab:Ot inaIdequtiie data cmc tualiza1M the m-achmaiim 

CFUUM-2w J ,EiN3CH- W011 it Cou"L bo done but as 

9 undIerstood the witen1ss enat h3ne qcto1i't fo,-u late any 

10  m, ch a n i r !v-y 'v'kivb data coul~d be dca"1OPI- to ima2he thi 

zmalsis The qestion a comning in the sexe 2orn but 11irn'ied 

12 o asingle plmt If the gentVaxim czmn f ox~aulate - mater 

b-y which data mul.d be developed to hcly- theish g raw f mys 

14 a singl e POW:Oxr Plaunt lie is as~mig the same qeto 

MYZVOTR Xr chaimanr there is miore.  

116 m. 1,rCBET!H: T. ' understanding of D~r. Goodyear' s 

ot~temntwas that lie cou .d& t cornceptualize a rnehanisi-i 

17by which the plan~ts could icren.ase the popuation and, therefor1 

19 e did xict knov, what data he, wouild have to have to test 

the Concept or the hypothesis. Therefore, he was not saying 

21 the data waG in~adequate but simnply that he didn'~t know what 

data he would need brecause he couldn' t fth~d the hypothesis 

2 on which data eould be tested.  

MRi1. TROSTEiN: Mx. Chaiman, the rsoz~d wi1l speak 

11 r -'kGM Dr Goodyoar.-very clearly indicated that he coeldn'
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ea.k3 I conceive Of mechanisis whereby this Could aome about.  

2 .7/. KrD N: Well that is 

3 CZIRMUN jmqSc(l.h He said he Could sit here ad 

S 4 hypot/hesize forever.  

WITNESS GOODYVAR; If "£ " "
. have a word? 

4 'ieeng abouit his d1scussion is vi ithou! 
.7 

8 being able to smindrne the hypotheais in its entirety and 

9 examine the data in raelatnsh! .P to the 'chanisuns which could 

Contribu~te to the h~~htJ~lc Jui~ I c- sal.y 
,s no e--og dat That has 

eitheZ way ,fether tere is or 5s ot e~o' gh data.  

to be done with sorme ef o rt to irnd data.  

3 MR. ,I9STEN.0 This is wit re ard tc the hypothesis 
13 

that thc operation cf the Lovett- ., .e and Yndi n Point 11 

14 

Plant has increazed the abundamce of the striped bass, 
15 

WIT4SS GOODMMU-1-. It is true or ,r.y hyfoOh e F5 
16 

14M. "AOSTEi2 A2Nll right., ell. lot Me 

ju8t ase you the qUGeStion then, dO you consider that there 
18 0A))" 

and inadequate data upon' which to draw the concl~sion
19• 

that the operation of a single power plant will cause 

a marked decrease in abundance of the striped bass in the 

21 

I.Hudscn Rivvr? 

I will ask you that question :in isolat.iono 

23 
WX1ESS GOODME.R: I am still having problems 

* 24 
formulating the whole thing.  

25
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ak TR-CTB!N Wkith tat co s o.  

2 "79".IMS GOODITEAR: Yes. Inadequate data. Could 

3 ea fa nutes? 
kRi. TROS.IEDI Sure.° 

14R ,. KARIMAN dould we b.have a shor-t brveak, W.

6 Chalrman? 

7. ACRTIK._AN .IMSC I. Ye3so at i is time, let+s recess 

8 to reconene in this rool at four olc)oek° 

!0 

23 

* 14.  

25 

76 

17 

19 

2.0 

21 

23
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CIEWM~AN JEN~SCH: Peazie ckyit -,.o order.  

N iow the Board la i~he recess halD been giving 

3 some~ consieation to the leagth of the.~ 

0 4 of the Staff witnese~ Bea- mgind~u that this -arrangement 

5 or the Staff to be thrusti~o o-.~il.f was, thought 

6 to be a means of a cormodatin) the scheo'dul of the Staff 

7 wizhzss ut as ofteleUe happen vken t here Lo a 

8 vealauCe fro a regular oder )f buiness %V1 Soetimes end 

up with more comnpiiaatians3 than wro eek to aWOid, and it is 

appareit to the Board that the Staff urieses ate -- have 

been under a pretty thorough and searchin~g owzid carefull~y 

1' prapare4deaminatiOo befoy:a ini a ees the Appltcant' 

03 %,Ytnazzes have put on texcase and seen what the shape of 

1, that. case is, baEfora the other parties are cre:s-e rined.  

15It xmay be the aape of the Applicant0 s tetimony 

will be possibly in a little different J.orm and these 

17 factoke may be~ a basis kor conaderation by ithe Stagf.  

Now we don't know Just what the schedule by 

19 the parties will be, but it appears5 to the Board that perhaps 

we are taking a little more time th~an originally estimated, 

21 under no criticism of doing that. But 'we keep in mind the 

22 kind of arrangements3 that would have to be ,made to take -care 

.2. of the full cross-examinatio that the part ies are entitled 

to umdextake.  

Now there are tvo two ways of making an adjustmewt



inUe.Sheue anld OnFl -Ls to ajay we 101,1 stop -_1111W t 

many cro-exninton of the StaU, ard lette 

3 -gofozvard am!"pzesexnt thsi casse fo :mc of twe 

0 4 j ooe or whateirer h-zyae to siee _U thsy h~ave any 

3 data that ever warrcan-lts amy WE ~2i~z thooe phss 

7 T-ut the Applicant 1". the burcmof Proof here 

a and uaftAl lt~ evdence in suprtk: of that bure; harbe 

9 Preeted, -oresumna"Ay thrs wvuld be -:m opuktiy to i~,e a 

10 ot- On fOx Summary judgmnt, that% 01! oSt:iiC 2Oe 

'4 procedu~ral dvice xclll not be avallable if~ conlma in 

1. tbILZ type aof schedule. I~ don ' t 3ua;;iv whethrev thaiit l -,1: 

0 mnade or not.  

14 B~~Iut the '_gvUlar_ order cf uins 

a4 , iways prwires to0 be t he bat iuay to p~mcod Aadc3 wre are Is a 

vaia~ fr that, and we th iomlly, ag t he S taf 

beii:eing Wix-Lat into a poltion that really 1-6 not. ithir burden 

Is to bear at the mnmexnt.  

19 N~OW there is aother a]itemative, and that's to 

3drnd of do It a half day one. party, anmd a half- day the 

other, but wa thank When the- answer to this questiorA :s 

g Ivan that the crozs-exa~iiaition of tha Staff should cease.  

Wie will1 j ust have to pray for aoher tiAme even if our next 

week is not fully taken up with the other partes, and. try 

25~ to f ind a gami days at some other time in Order I='mset the
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But* the Staff40 is we thn, a ha~d zuf icien 

S tr-ia1 by 1f1re att the mo-mant. and w"Ie tikit J: tirim o 

4 the Applicant to face up to -the same~ approach,, 

5 ~MR. TROSTEN: X.Chrm~an, may I pe~akt.th? 

0 ~ CHAIMN JENSCH: Ya3.  

7 XR. TRO3SIRN; In~ the first place,. M'r. chairman, 

8 1 would say thzat I cartainly cozcar that the.Staff asid Dr.  

9 Goodyear in particular hao had a heavy burden hse, and I 

10 apologltze for any irnpoitiop. on him.  

11 HARNi JEN'SCf: I dai-Alt think yeau -should~ feel 

12 thatway at all. T just think it is the variLwce from' the 

13 ordar that we pe rmitted that perhaps is not proving to be 

14 the wiso choice.  

M4R. PROSTEN: NO"w, the seczand Polat X would, like 

16 -t make 14c thast I nrust respectfully disagree with'the 

17 Chairmn' 0 s conclusion drawn here. The Staff. as the ponen 

18 of a condition has the burden of 'proof with res pact *1o1 

19 the -'cniton c-nd 1. do xiat belimve -that the varlaace 

*0 from the normal procedure of cross-exan..nation which was 

21 approved by the Bloard is any wise in-appropriate in this 

particular 'Case for that reason. As far as the ipplicant 

23 coming forward with the -- its case, thLe Applican t has come 

forward with its cas"E. There is evidence in the record 

95 which supports the cross-exandnation, and which Supports the
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priAnc.iplde4 th(D hat2 the Applicant's counsel 1has 

been advancingo 

i.r tha third plaue, the Applicant ha. aiwzy been 

Wlling 'to ba cross-examinad firat in • zas c and it was 

moey the um ilingas~s on i. h part 1 am t piat ( g 

thisX amu just ramarking on It, the uw.1211ingess on th 

pmr.t of either of the pat;iss to precsed on that bawls that 

..Gd "a to th1 s Other pos-tiOno
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C~M~NJHSCH: IThere is noc crit'icism of an 

Party in tehlis Proceeing a.fd e ogqizi that.w al.-. w'er~e 

endavoring to accooate -he Staffg s chedlule. MxiEe 

AkPplicarst 'was ready to go ahead,. itl deferred its Preentation.  

I think that 1while the Staf: yway have the burden of going for

wgard to SLuppagt thje condit:ojj it Stillj rea- the bai 

reiprement tlwat the Applis.ant with the bilrdeD. og proof 

has evidenc e to adduce o:i e iLrT~tinstaj taattarz a-ad muat 

bear the bu-:den of -proof in that reqard,, That''tilI remain 

no matter when1 they are COSeaWnd 

M~ ROT.3 ain I repactf iIly disag~cae wiet 

the Chairman's statemenlt. I believe althvigh the Applicant 

clearly ner the rplations AW tbhe' .~dministxative 

Procedure Yat, has. the burden of proof, the Staf~f as the 

ptoponient of a condition also has the burde4 of proof and 

as I indicated at the prehearing conferencd, I do not 

believe that this is raerely -the burden of craing foivard.  

But be that as it may, I feel thi.s: 'that the Applicanlt 

has come foxward with its evidenice in this proceeding.  

li have as we always have been prepaxed -as gar as I am 

concernled,, mr Chairman,, it ipyvald have been all right tohave 

-- had we known a"Douit in-an adequlate time, for us to have 

been croza-exained this week insteed of our dross

-CHAIRMYNI 3SNSCF~x We understand.
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MIR. TROSTEN: . wo .d really like to go on ithh 

c - of th_ Staf xow In any event b'.t 

oC course the Chair WiDl as fi.  

But howeve r the Chair does rie on .i~ ......  

I u~4 ik~e CX~o ~w~ h ~'~l ino a 

c-oodyear by Do. ""cFdden a teoh-ioal n ;exogatOr in "r'.ew 

O: "the fact that Dr ,coale .ime he re f Min the 

Unive:rs~ty of mizhi'&lan to me to :.rogatio.n and has 

tcctj. schediale ac ozdinly 

CHAI1U, -NSC We hd not been i....... he 

here for that-. purpose or had. beer, called . to 

udertake t ers haps we could have rezolved te. ",c tterc 

prior to his actually beIi.m here.  

Kis appea-ra.ce here to.day "= a fi- .- your 

statement in the firrst indication whe hav tiali; he w7;ouid ee: 

-to be an interzogator.  

MT- T ROSTIfEN X-~~e to Nr. Maiia~r.  

Chairman, and I wil gor the necorde make the Statemelt nowv 

at the present time the Apqplcant Intends to request at 

least tuo techioal interrogations of the Staf. The 

first I have just mentioned by Dr. McFad'den of -Dr. Gmdyear 

with respect to the regression analyses contained in 

Figlres 5-13 throug2h 5-15. 1 simply am unable , Isr. Chairman,, 

to make the cantributon -that I thin.1k should be made to the 

Board vith regard to the statisti l evaluaioas and hence.
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3ril 1 1 avam requesting Per_9issio;, under the ,gc'vs r iez th.at a 

P- techrcal intarrogation be con c teu Of oCQdyear by D)r 

3 No ad de 6 ,, 

4 The other reqest I makce Df , .e Board now Is that 

Dr. La ler be pe=ru.ttC -a-nd M. r an - counsel 2o the 

6 ~ euatry~haz Y~en an re-v iclial of both 0:' 'R.egulatory S:taff hWibe avsed 

7 APpli.,ntls co nsel s " 

aI v (,a Tr Eaie be prit to rerf-am a 

techn7cal in rogation 0 Dr. Goodyear also with. respect 

10 to -ie Hudson River hy0- e o: tbe models 

11 preseted by Dr. GoodCyeaa,.odels 5-2 and 5-3 presented 
in 

2 those appendixes and also vith respect to the ' z 

tJe model and the oaatpt of the model.  

14 H.ere again X simply do not have the background 

in compuater modeling or in manthematics to make the contribu

tion that I think,, the Board deser 4es.  

7 CHA RO JElqSCH: Well , cn the iathematical 

phase, I understand Do 31iman-Tov is the techniai mathemati

19 cian So 1 presume -

20 MR. OST.A: Whoever it is.  

21 CRAI JENSCH: We feel vey Bton-y that right 

now -- either vie ara going to suspend the hearing for today 

23 in order to provide rest for 
the g ntlemen or we can go ahead 

24 wit your evidence.  

Ro TROS19EN. Well; or evidence Is in, Mr. Chaimn 

63 We have gone ahead witlm it and offered it.
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~~ JENSCH: Welly the of fering ogf the 

evidence really was kind ox" done -to move it altoxg. The 

Staff has its..evidence in. Yoar cae3 -is not done uvsv i I 

it has been coe x~xned. So that -.!-eally the -fact thiat 

you could put your eidence ndent xueo ~.-hrz on 

of ao~ di n~u3 ou P~thc~ oin 

ahead out ofadflereat Proeduze bat,!ausez w'hef O ~U ~ 

evidence in, you are spposed to Y.e, re~acy for crs-~aiato 

then6  We acowod ate your uitnessdea i Tho. xi ere~ xt h e re -YI 

times.o So we reall -can kiLne o:1 2rgpt tlhat. ' tt.&t we.  

bundled all tr'his evidence ILn the firsi; da V.  

M~R. TROSVN Is the Stag counel. prepared t o 

o-e~aiY~ethis afteraoon? 

MR.KXL%,Z We X1ould ordi4narily7 follow the 

IYntreors! Cro3ssexama.Ln 1AW C11ana 

M.R M&OM cartaixJiy had not axnticipated 

this. 7had discussed with counsel fdr Cornsolidated% E-dison 

this schedule f9or the hearinap axid ou2 faeling was that 

I would take up cxoss-exanation. o: tlzeir w~itnessies,, week 

after nexnt. Now,~ if we had a recess. say tuiti~l noon tomorrow, 

X* think thiat i could be prepared to Start coefEt~ 

that would be reasonably focused and swift. -. thlink if2 1 began 

it right now that we sim)ply would be delayedv a fa-ct that I had 

not' anticipalt.ed begitmiing now atnd frankly, had not aticipted 

begj~niiqfor ten days.  

CHE" azwSCH.- Mhat was going to happen next 

Week?
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CHAIn M JEwSCH go criticism at all.  

MR. TROSTpN: I really thought I could be 

finished. As these things happen, it has just 

.taken longer than I thought

i would say realisticallY speaking, it looks 

to me as if the interrogatio 
the Staff by myself and 

by mr. oMacbeth is going to extend into the early part-of 

next wreek which I don't think is going to create a serious

68]1 

MR. ROSTEN I was -

Y~ MCBV i The -iese for the Intervenioxs 

were going to be put on the stand aud lro Trosten 

promised me he had five days of work ;or them' 

MR . . TROSTEN l was prepared to undertake cross

eamintin of Dr. Aynsley on Monday and !rx Clark as soon 

as we could conclude with Dr. AynsleY4 I anticipated We 

ought to be able to be fini hed in five days mOst 

:Ofwhih 7 iagine wovuld involve Wx. Cla -r k 

CofIWAN jZNS "g Well, it looks like there will 

have to be a third week somewhere along the line ford far 

s5 chedulingu do you not agree? 

1•R0 TROSTEN : Yes, It was Ly thought we could 

proceed on into the third week and if all went well. I 

thought we could 0 0nclude -- frankly, the interrogation of 

the Staff has taken longer, Mr. Chaiziafln, than I had: 

anticipated.-

5
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eak3 , problem pravided v-e assure that Dr. Yee and Dr. Coutait 

z are able to get to the Sho...elaaa heax:i. o 

AUw;il be prepared as I hav agree3to uide-:.ake 

oss..eXainati o Dr. n.e -s soon as the Staf f.  

cro.-s--2 :,,int-;,- S'PaPaaaid[ T.asxx tllat cal t 
Cil 

G to it epxly .e,--. wfeek' i hope, so.  

13 

14 
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19 
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mil cfIRAIRou JEnSCH: 1ell a Lh cf, euetion is raised 

2 could you go ahead-with some other-uitnesses rather t_1an 

this grouping at thae rToorent? We think this group should 

Ilave a rest.  

5 TROSI.xN% Unfortudtely I could 

6 octor -. m M Chair an; I suppose it is possible that we Could 

7 Yes, it is possible that we could tn. co-ex ; 

of someone other than Dr. Gocdyear,, Xt vould ,have to be Dr.  

9 Oestrann" I bei .ve! 

10 

MR, T OSR-, On the Staff Is balancing, 

Brig RAA. l & Dr. o estiw=n IS not Our principal 

witness.o 13 

1 IR. TROSTEM: Who would y'our -itness be? 

MR. A'Xima-M Im .K Carter or V.Izo Fcrighton.  

1R. --.- S, .-. I see. Mr. Carte2r or Nr. Mnightono 

in any event, Mir. Chairman, I hope we can proceed wilt:h the 
17 

interrogatio.-o the regrezsioxx aialyses Uhis afternoon, so 

.that Dr. McFadder_ can get back to the ukiversity.  19 

CW I4N JENSCs: ell I am'. sorry you did not 
20 

inform us of this. We try to accommodate tP schedul.e that 
21 

we have been informe about and have kept those mattexs in 
* 22 

mind in our scheduling.  
23 

IRQ TROSrN: D ir. Chaiznan, I apologize Eor not 

informing you. but I had no idea there .was any necessity to 
25
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inf orm you of this 

C'WA J103CH. x w yJ. . had underutocrd t17hat the 

Schedules WouIld be arranged :90.1 the CocatOl. tiia wit-' 

nese- aul want to give them a : -ert at -the present time.  

We tlxink that withouic any oriticis:m of the 1"~m f 

questioning9' I thimk thare ar.e so 1i possible ra~to~ 

of some Ot yotr questioas tl.P the. Wi-ese d's to 

cou~sider ther. var~y oarfully and 'while aven~ some of. those 

qu1etions rPight hava been su ..b:,d to th.i~f prior to -th-.  

-- their be-ing on the ztnd the casa would have rnov'sdd atlang 

Somnewhat . Teha.+ was~nt do's Lrt ":ha .a~e and t he 

to be of some se.-iouz c.oncern to tha taff and they- have 

wesighed each question carefully today as they have oni the othyu'I 

days 56 thit*i it is takidng mozra timne trni reed be because 

I think they arte ~oehtfatiued.  

MR, TROSTEN- I leave it to the discretion of 

the Chairs, of cours'~e, But Dr~. M c~adden does have to leave 

by 6:.30 in order to get back to the Unierity. I respact 'ThLAIY' 

r4ecuest that he be allowed to proceed with croob-eaiiati.of 

of Dr. Goodyear.  

MR. BRIM-GS It. Trozsteno Cold you give us SOM'M 

idea about the extent of the c:coss-exainatio? 

MR. TROSTEN I don It think Ua-L a ould be very 

ex~tensive at all. I would imagine it would be cocudd -a
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3mi- * a half hour, that is Dr. McFadden' s interpretation,, 

2 CHIR MI\ JENSCH Could you give us do we "have 

his -& 3 

4Mo TROSN0 Let n. e rovdeDr0 ' '.-adr s 

5 cpialifications to the Board. They are contained in his 

6 testimony of October 30th, coies of which have beep,! 

distributed to all parties before, 

MR, KAMICAN. Mr. Chairmanr -Sa2 Cons 

deeply appreciative of the Board s con ..e ion ou r 

Witnesses and any fatigue that has ov16 them° X have 

been requested by Dr. G~oayear , hat if .t is at... all 'P ble 

.for him to have a look at the quesi,ons, even while Ae is 9.t 

ting there, it Tnight very well expedite the 
"3 

CIMA5\ JENSC.- I t- s do that.. Leits t ake a 
141 

half hour.. Can you give us a list of. the qiestions you pla.n 
15 

to propound ao. they can .review them and then we will come 

back to the oral Interrogatio.  
17 

I think we should eliminate this surprise both 

in the kind of interrogation and second in tbe questions.  
19 

Furthermore, if you have qVstiona witten outvas 
20 : 

apparently you have had for these witnzsse5 so far, you 
21 

will give these -- give the questono to the other wit

22 S 2 nesSes. I think these things will z.ove faster if some of the 

23 
things are adequately prepared in that ways 

24 
"R. TROSTEN: 1, cham . T object to that. 1 

25
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object to being having the brdexr.n 1uposed upo. ne to 

prepare all of my questions in advance 

CUL! jMNAI JENSCHq - You don " have to. You doxo Vt 

have to prepare all ok them.  

DR, TROST5;N- Then I object to .it, -Ex 

CHMTSUI, i Do you have stome of your ques

tions written oiat? 

MRo TROCTEW- I have som, of :xy 7stons prea:d 

which I an aodiflngyi n r4 Chaima a see, 

during Ithe course. of inAterroeation. X do not i.. to prvide 

a 42iM.st and to be confined to the qkest ons lac 

I Prepared. I Obja.,,t 

Ci 3i Ct, t: ° will not be cofinead a you 

will not be liAted in an or.al e;ransion or :cat.on of 

change.  

F TROSEN o Ph.% Cairmano I: find tha Z 

that is confining. I object to tihe Staff counsells request
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interest ex- ulditing 'Uhis tca~ , a x, d C italnayr the.  

3 Appicat h~as made semseral in2dcatio that It ,7a t 

A expedite in emry rjay' this - a". is ono way to d.0 .1.  

5 Not takfe th.e Witniesos by Surpri~e. I think people have 

6 ben quoting from. difern cmes where the'uords have- bews 

7 indcated that this in' t a gamt~nA, to P.. seatch for 

8truth. y ou wrant zo' te aurlatry suport., fx ~c 

9 or any ofthme. Sttmnts, Y01-1 caz-. rc- ueat .tham and they 

ca-be ::eI)e.B-tt the o±i~n tIC.,and fo r ea 

12 to be varlo-kM the fract t thC ckise could have bez 

moved by a sbmission of the areas -of yo-ur inerrgt.'on 

MR. TR~OSTEN: Mr., ChaL'umam, slome of the questiono 

16 tkk7.t are baing poned to Dr. Godyaar wa~re formulated between 

the hours c E 1200 aud 3.,00 last ni ght, end are idzed 

being formnlated right now, as wall a~s somim of the questions 

that were writtsu out in advance. I -.- it ic truxe that I 
19 

20 have some of the quostions writften cat in adv ance, but I'am

2odiyin them it I go along, depeindig upon what Dr.  

Goodyear aays, and IL object to being asked to do that. X~ 

th.ink, it Is a terrible impotion.  
23 

CHAIRMAW JENSCH,- Well, ig you can, tell us where 
* 24 

25 the imposition is, bearing in min~d that you are now being
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informed that there will ba no limitation on yo~ur. oxal 

Change, rn iflCatOnr '09 lw argtion, but I think that 

the fair outlins thft pu kcziow where you want to. exmne 

these witnesses and a greiat deal of time has been ta~kenio 

th~e stand yesiterday and today beoause the. viitnes felt 

that some of your questions we ifrrad ware eurn 

a certin precision -that I think you have epaie 

as premises, for sona, of yrour Intprreatio a that there is, a 

great'deal of ucetinty, abo~ut the~ nun,.blax of molecula 

of water in the Hludson Rivar'and how they change and modify, 

what floats and einks. I think the~se thigs are things 

that shouldn't be any secret at all. I don qui:te understand 

your feeling of imposition becauase you ae aot going to be 

restricted and you wont be conkined. Yzou wold' be 

altered and it Is just that; the witse should know- what 

you have in mind bedause ordin&arily your witnese would 

have to sustain same of thse things before the Staff 

witnesses would hear them and they would be prapaxad by 

virtue of the exaixiination tats beenx undertaken

Since the Staff int having the banefit of 

the orderly procedure, it seems quits re-sonable to suggest 

that you indicate wherein you plan to Interrogate.  

MR. TROSrCN: I cartainly will indicate wherein 

I plan to initerrogate.  

CflAIPM.N JENSCH: Let's take a recess so you can
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infor= this~ Board.  

M1R. TROSLTEN; y wI takEi a recess~ b A- glad 

to go over it with Dr. Goodlyear- I wOuld 1LM tO W51Y hL0 

:Er compliahnce with the ag eament that we had reached, I 

furnished to the STaff counsel prior to the -prahrin-g 

conference a list o-A t1he areas in which we plan to 

furnished a siri!lar list and receive~d such a liset fromi the 

Intevnors, and 1 was under the Imrion Uia~t his list 

was Adequae 

H!ad .1 been Iformed by ccunsel for the R~egulato~ry 

Staff that he desired greater precision In the areas in 

whiuh X wisb.dd to iterrogate, I would have been more than, 

happy to have acce pmdated him because I strongly share 'he 

Charm~ns desire to expedite the conduct of thisZ ; 

will be very pleased to discuss with. Dr. Goodyear~ lit the 

break and to .scuss with any of the other'witnessee in 

as great precision as I can the ara-as in which I wikih 

to quesion them.  

CHAIRMAiN JE&NSCH: All right. In the meantime if 

Dr. M4c~adden can talk to Dr Goodyear about the regression 

analysis and if you~ can talk with Knighton and Carter, I 

think we will have a'round-robin that will move it along

At this time let's recess and reconveze in this roo 

at 5:00 O'clock.  

(Recess.)
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ki .1CHIRRUA jiNSCR; Please com~e to ord~er.  

2 Beoewe prceed~, Perhaps. a suiaary nota slaoU]Ai 

3 heae in referenx to tho several cartS thatz Dr. GoCdyea

4 has tused to illustraie hio pxesentatio!n in parzits h 

.6 90k its inclusion1 in-to therecr. I t had >ee my- hou ght 

.7 that When 1ewe fin4 shed~ with Dr. %" cder one ona 

SOxr jould hzwe bec~l entered inaluding it 12i. blxt Perhap's 

:i, r bette- to take ift up J~o each 0,.qe 

~ I For the presentpass alcat use'by: Dr.  

S GoodOjemir to i 11ustri'.e his presentation i o(gy, as I.  

12 jutdr.-Vafl itV them. is no objet.Lo .) it bein.-g incl~ided 

i ~ n the record, is that correct? 

14 DR.~11 TROS !MR: The stipu'latican t1-hat Applicant is 

115 auggesting, mv. Chairnfl is tbhat they be iude'd..  

16 In the record not for evidsntiarl prposes, but M-rely 

to ind~c t- hat these are the docwnfts that Dr. o~y~ 

18 -has relied upon and upon -. hich he bases his opinion.  

14 I In other words - I don't thsI~ they are beiLng 

20 offere for the truth of the matters asserted. It i8 

..Aiply something thit he has used on the basis of which 

22 le has drawn his. conclusions.  

23 CHAIPI-4M JENSC1% Well, various arguahits 

24 can be made about hat. We will accept that for the* 

as purpose of admission. here. If there is anything frte 

in that regard Tn-e can consider it later.
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a.2 I.-IR. TROSTEN: Wel Mr.o Chairmen P eMcue me 

C_9A2:#ijAx JENSCH: I appreciate you don't have.  

Ian apo:ctunity to CrosS-eXCIne the aufthors of the chart 

S 4 prepared by other persons, Carl son--KVani in part, 

5 Xoo S.  

B M ROSTEI . i neve . by including 110e; 

7 documents obviously Dr. Goodyear has relied v poa these 

8 I fuly appreciate that. The only :reas6n I wayxted 

these doemlents in the reco d and I rA going to -Sk th2t 

another document be included in e e0o5. a letter 

from Mr. Karman to ma with soa.e attachmens, is sply 

2 the purposes of easinV the record but not for the 

S purpose -- not for ay e-identiaxy purpose and I don't think 

14 it should be included.  

16 

17 
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20 

* 22 

23 
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25
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cE IP AN JENSC ; e Wonit make a ruling in that 

regard at this tbeneo it wrl 9t b or the.puPose 34ateS 

Any etr objection to the incision og these 

'charts? 

I hear no objectin° Th 3 Phats which have been 

heretofor identigied and utilizea by Dro Gooayear in his 

presentation -may ba 9ihysicaUlr i ncporated in the ttianscript.  

(The documlnt follow s )
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CwzkRMAN JBNwscuA. In respect to the 

reqyuest made by Applicant' ~3 counsel for examinati~on by Dr.  

James.T. McFadden as a technical interzogator in -the 

propeedinq5 the Board has looked at the statemenit of cxperienc 

and 'background ofE Dr. Mr-Padden. Any objection, by any party 

to his participation a. a 'cbmicvtlitrogo? 

MR. KAMAN: Staff has no objection, Mr. Chairman.  

CHAIRMA JELISCi.- Hudson River MsL --,mn S 

Association? 

MR. MUMET: No objection.  

C AMAN JEDISCH: As I understood it, this is 

largely a mathematical inquiry you are going to undertake? 

DR. PC PDDE.NQ Yese si.LC 

CHAIRMial JENSCH: While- I didn' t seG anything 

.about mathematics or computer programmx~ing or. whatever thi3 

regression analysis is about, I understand it is inherently 

a part of some of the subjects you have air eady considered, 

and there being no objection, you may be partuitted to proceed 

with yonr' interrogation.  

DR. MC PADDEN'. Thanko, Mr. Chairman, 

MR. TROSTENs Before Dr. klaradden proceeds, does 

Dr. coodyear desire to supply an wiswer at a later time 

to the question that was'before the Board when we recessed, 

or how does that stand? That was a question that I 

delivered to you, Dr. Goodyear, from the reporter's notes



*mi. 1 

0

TPaughter o ) 

WIiS GODY: 0 e. seeP. to havye lost the ques-.

\ { Lau~ter o )- : 

CM11AN JENSCH.: WTile-I lat's start that search 

some other time and, Dr mcFadden, will you go for0 ader 

please? 

. TROSTEN: thank you..  

" DR. MC F DEN Dc. Goodyear, wit; regard to 

r.igure 5-13 on page i2-33,  vyo state that the data Tlere 

moe by a running average of thieeo Could you Ii me,.  

please whether data points produced by a three point :running 

average are independent observatons?.  

CHAIPMA JENSCH: Excuse me. what wias the 

reference again: pilease? 

DR. MC F.DDEN: Yes, sir. The queStiOn 'Cefers -tO
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and what :is your. desire in • that respict? 
WITNE 3 C4OD.Y ,WAR: I think we can anser it at this 

time.0 

C.IAIRMVIN J2,MSCYo Do you want to have it ente.Ced 

now? If they are ready t0 r etthe n s 

XMIR. TROSTENt Yes. Let us have the answer 0"o 

Cq aIP14W3 JE.$C 7S: Sorething about a single power 

plant help;ing grow stzipnA bass.  

MR. TROSTEN: Yese sir.
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I rigure 5-13 on page 5-58 and the text to the method of 

2 sme.othing by running an average of threes was to page 12-38.  

3 MR TROSTEN: . At this time, w. Chairivan, I would..  

4 lilke to ask that the lett r from comnsei for the Regulatory 

5 Staff* which I wili identify in just a moment

6 CHAMPIRU-1 JENSCII: Do you want to get an answer to 

7 this question first or do you want. to ptvt -this ..  

8 MR. ICWRUi,. Did we find. it? Have we found the 

9 question yet? 

10 CHR-IP14 JENSCH: No. Thi.s is soimething Else, 

11 ITAMR. TROSBEN; I am sorcry to disrupt the procedure, 

12 Mr. Chairman, but the -- there is a ietter which the 

13 Regulatory Staff has sent to me --ahich is crucial to the 

4 understanding of the question and the answer which I want 

15 to have -- azk that it be inserted in the record.  

16 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Reference to Dr. McFadden's 

17 question? 

18. F.o TROSTEK: Yes.o 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25
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69 
CHAIRMWI JENSCH: Proceed.  

2 MR. TPSQSTENh it lo a letter~ Of~ Nove!Dbet 10 

3 1972 respoiiding to Appit' regue 2t or douiente. on 

4 page 3 'and A of the atachmnent there is a deacription of 

5 the methodology employe- by Dr. Gdyear iin preparing 

6 Figures 5-120 5-13, and 5-14 and 5-15. S 'ogixxg to ask 

7 thtat thie document be included in the record an -the samet 

basis as the graphe and chart s..'ued by Dr. Goodyear as well 

9 as enclosures AI B, and C,. raferred to, on pages 3 an~d 4..  

10 If the Eoa..rd wishem, 1. suld bs happy to delivet a copy of 

1, thiS to tha Board so they can consider this. while Dr.  

12 McFadden asks tile q ationw.  

13 CHAIXM-AAN JENSCH: Do you have sfficleyat copies, 

14 incidenitally, to give the reportar? 

MR. T-RO$TEN: I will. I don't have them~ at this 

16 

.7MR. N~ACBE-Ith Couald Kr. Trosten stata- again 

exact~ly what basia this letter is gonin on,.or iz he 

19 proposing this letter So in on? 

20MR. TROSTEN: I Am suggesting it be included 

in the record purely for the purpose 6k identification 

without being ofred in evidence and simply as an ease, as 

aid for those-studying the transcript.' That is the basis.  
23 

CHAIRMI-NJ)ENSCH: Well1, the methodology, I take 

25 it, is subject to inquiry. Drni't you want t-hat p art of It
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ain the record as eVince? You are going to inteorraate 

2 i ,-rference to it, X take it? 

3 M. TROSTEN: I guess thet's right. I will ask 

4 Dr. Goodyear, or perhaps hl, coupel would l6ke to ask Dr 

5 Goodyear whether he adopts this as his tea3timoily in this 

0 proceeding.  

7 MR. KAIMAN: I -- have you !oed at that' DrV 

8 Goodyear?.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I would llke to read It first.  

10 MR. KAeMANt e aa -f sh his recollecton.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  

12 MRo KAIMAbU: Make sure it is the 'SaM thing.  

S 3 (Wtnessea and counsel conferring.) 

14 MR. TROSTEN: Here is a copy, Mr. Chairman. It 

15 happens to be the only one I have got at the moment.' Here 

16 are the parta A, B, and C.  

17 CHARPMN JENSCH: We didn't get copies of thlsa 

18 did we? 

19. TROSTEM: No, sir. This was a request -- in 

20 response to your question, Mr. Chairman, I do not believe 

that counsel Lor the Regulatory Staff provided copies of 

this letter to the Board. It was a request for O--a

made by the Applicant to the Regulatory Staff in accordance 
23 

with the Commision's regulations to which this letter 

o69 responds.  25
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MR, MABT:m.Toied you have another 

arl 
2. copy by any chance? 

3 MR,. KAM4XN: I set you a copy, Mr Macbeth.  

4 MR. XACETH: Uzzfortunately X didn't realize 

it was an evidentiary documnent. I did n t bring it with me.  

W7ESS GOODYEA R: For now can we just be conc(~d 

7 with item three? 

8MR. TROSTEN: Yes~, s1%r .  

CHMUT SN SCfl: We I I i the~re an~y objection 

10 to the Applicant cvosl's request 'that this. docament b0 

11 phynicallyr incorporated in the transcript for thei purpose 

12 of reference and to the sxteni tha~t rnetiodology is refl1ected! 

13 as a matter ok evidence?' 

MR. KARMAN: No obj ection..  

MR. M4ACETH.- Juist to make thIs clear, is Dr.  

Goodyear adopting this as his testimoriIfh is doing 

that, I have no objection to it.  

MR. KARMAN: The answer is yes, Mr. Macbath.  

MR. DVCB.PTh Pine. No obja~ctiofl..  

CH*AIrMAN JENSCH: There being no objection~, the 
23 

r~equest of Applicant's~ couneel is granted aad the statement 

which has been Adopted by Witness Goodyear may-be physical.ly 

incorporated Aithlin the transcript as if orally given, and 

shall constitute evidence in reference to the, m ~thodology.  

25 1.(Document to be furnishead.)



ar 2 II C A JENSCH WlA that 1ackgr1o.d , wi11 

P- you proceed? Can you proceed? 

3 Can you .gpie uz ths quest-IOSI again? 

DR. HC FADDEN Yes, six,.  

MR. KARM.-14 Did you have somskhino "oo 

o Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODEAR; } Qs, sir. We are all awre..  

9 I ould liLke to only irclude item thaee z ght ow becau, 

9 :hate all lookhe at.  

.MR.- XARMA,, Mr. Trostan said wimhatt hat he 2A 

R DRM C FADDEN: i- .kespect to the data oxt 

3 Figure 5-13V ineofaa' as Ue dat& poit have ben poduced 

by a three point ruxnng average, are the data p,,A.MtE 

5 Independent obaervatanz? 

16 WITNESS CODYEAR: .0.  

DR. VIC PADDEN: Is independence of observa ll.s 

a. requirament in order for t'-atinent of data by statis tcaL 

regression to-be valid? 

20 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes, 

DR. MC -PADEN: Dr. Goodyear, axe the observations 

it-Figure 5-12, page 5-57, which are the basis for Figare 

23 5-131 serially correlated obsrvations apart from the 

s2ooting procedure which has been used? 

WiTNESS GOODYEAR: Yes. X would like to show you 

I.5
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ar3 

I something else that rmight halp cleaz Up the matter 

2a (si~de o) 

3 All of the rest of tb08e all of the dlagxans 

A I have here aud. all of the rEeess~ln analyses, except 

5- ane d I Aill note that one and show it to you, age based 

6 or .a year-by-yaar comparlson.  

7 Thiz particular plot pe w- ths catroh in the 

Hludson and the catch in t*he Atlcntic on tbe sayne A 

The seria- correlation - well, the they are not.  

.0 signiicantly correiated accod g -to this diagram. This Is 

S catch testimony° 

DR. MC FADD4N: Could I ask for a carification, 

13 1 please? 

MR. XATMA .N: Dr. Goodyear, I would appreclatet 

that each time you put one of thoe; on the screen that you 

Would ldentiy it s-o the ecord can be cleat as to exactly 

..what you have been discussng.  

is (Slide o ) 

.i9. WITNESS GOODYEAM., The in what manner would 

20 you like -

2 DR. MC FADDZN: The serial correlation to which 

I rotor is not a correlation between the X and. the 
Y 

22 

variables, but a correla
°ion among the successive observatiqn 

in the set oZ Xa aind the successje observations. :i .-the -set of 

• Ys. The serial correlation net would be 1eflected by a
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* simple plot such as Frigure 5-1268 

2 WITNESS GOODYIEAR: The only difference betweea 

3 thji plot and Figure 5-12 is that tlse two axes are* not 

4 Separated by a pawriod of years such that if sia 

5 ..correlation were to exist --- I an not saying serial correla

G • tion doesn't exist, bscause I believe it doee, but the degree 

y of influence in the regression should be indicated 
by a 

correlation In this particular plot or In on- based on 

9 abundance.  

10 I.t aither case was that corralation fowcd.  

DR. MC FDDEN: Dr. Goodyear, the sorial correla-

a2 tion to 0-hich I r:efer would be reflected if tkhe data points 

13 were identA.id as to year of origia and. that identification 

cannot be made on the graph whch% you di play. That 
14 

identification can be made on a graph ouch as Figure 5-12o* 
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WImNESs GoODYEAR, I ara sorry. Unont derstand 

the relevance.  

M4R. MC FAOE~IN t,1y question iso are the observa-r 

tions in Figure 5-12 . considerinlg Just the Hudson L~andings 

by theselves or just the Atlautic Iandings by tesle 

serially correlated apart from the amoothing procedure 

wohich has been em~ployed.  

IWITNESS GOOMWIA.2 The answozr is yes.  

!X ~C FADDgNs. Are serially corelate~d 

observations independent observations as x-equired 

for valid analysis by lineaxregresson? 

WIME~SS WCOW~EAR.- Yes.  

PIR. K4C FADDEN; Do I lunderetaze, you Correctly to 

say that serizaly correlated observations are indepen~dent 

in the teruis required for linear regresiofl.  

WITNESS GOODYEkAR: Maybe I ruisundestood' your

questioza.  

M4R. H4C FADD)EN: x thought. perhaps yoU did.  

I arm asring whether serially correlated ob~er tWiYi13 

and you 'wave stated that those ilt pigure 5-1.2 are serially 

correlated --- are independent observ&.Ofls as requirepd 

for valid analysis bY linear regre-sSiOU? Are the'siuccessive 

Values independenlt of one another or is there a tendency.  

for closely adjacent observations to be mOre nearly alike than 

are distantly associa2ted observations,, distantly associated 

in time.
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WIV ESS GOODYE&.:.I a sorry you 

repe&t-J ! hot- -what the answe r is,, but I 

CI AXIPHi JENSC-7: Tak e Eirst esticn-he gqav 

yoU two questiOms Just takle '-he f i:st one, Could you 

,rekead that first question?.  

(The, reporter reaL the record .. s . equeEd.) 

-VJIIIESS GOODMA.: They r corre.att.. 0 

• M~o MC FAkDDKI i, [:iqht 

!V.... NESS GOODYEAR: "And your second questia was -

M. HC -A-Di- Are serialy clo'relaed observati ms 

de-pendent observat.ions" .neexldent of 0,0 aother, in 

the sense repaired for valido U-ner regression? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No 

MR° MC FAIDDEo Th ,k you.  

CTRAZIM-UM JENSCH Nr.owg the second qestion. can 

you read th "? 

Ox. has the emsWer oc, e.eA 'Lthat 

MR. 5SC FADDEN: Yeso Sir.  

CIM.RMq N JEgSCH: it Toa t be necersarIZ to read that 

MR. MC FAD DE N Referring to Vigure 5-3, in view 

o0 your statement that the obse:vations are not independen't 

Ias required for valid application of linear 

•'gression., what meaning can, you attach to the R sqware 

value of 0.93 or for that matter to the R squarevalue of 

0.79 which you obtained without the symothed data?
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SkR. Ki " Was that Egu- 0.79 or 97? 

2 mC r.vN: 0.79 ci-ted in the on page 

4 2 8 W1,.SS G (e() &ase values are as i ted 

5 out in the tezare showing tuh oo' high a derjree of 

_ 

it 

7 1R. MC FADDEN: In the t ' are you finlrc.*7".  

8 WITNES S COODYAR YeSo 

9 *MR. UC Fi..DE In the text,, do you not attribte 

1o that excessively high Correlation value to the Procedure 

of oc thing with a mo-ing average o0 th'eeS ,d calculate 

12 a lower R square as 0.79 which removes this cbjeatiaoCJe 

1 feature? 

14 "W .NS ODS YA ,, Vor the Hvdson sl. ings the 

15 plot on figere 5-13 .  

J-IAC MCPADDEN: Yes.  16 

SWITNESS GOODY"EU.to The gxeitest proportion of 

the. correlation o 

M19A. FC vrDz:i Yes'.  

0 xWMSS GOODITMAR is'p:ovided by the smoothing 
20 

e h 

2 techniqe .  

". H4C ... M: Would you please explain, Dr. o ot 

h23 ya you can conclude that increased mortality of larva vhev% 
23 

Sjuvenile1. striped bass is very likely to cause proportionlately 

.reduced recruitment when your argument is based upon an 
25
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CA/,SN JENSC!, Cm O hat& page? 

MI. 4C FADDEN. In -the middle paragraph, that is 

paragraph o2 page 5-56 

Cl., JENSC ThaN1k YOu

Mhat was the sentence you paraphrased? 

MRa MC FADD3N: The last Setence of the second

the second

I

i
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.nalid app- cation of statistical method ? 

(witnesses conferring. ) 

.h- 'qUes ton repeated" 

I 
ple~ase? 

(The yeporter read the reco-rd as ec.estedo) 

Ya p,. I object to UIhat. Mr. chai:an. That i

an assumption based ,upor! fact that I have not seen where thve 

witness has indicated that his a pton was invalid.  

Uness diedn t hean the zecord pr[pe !y.  

C Ih& ,J [dSCH: Would you care to respond, Dro 

McFadden? 
• T V as xc e 'n 

g' FADDEN, ~Yeso sio I sas 

in the c1oice of the ,Iord invalid to Dr. oodyear ' s starteent 

that the bsevaton, used in the analysis were not independerec 

of one aothe. in .the sense reqaired for the valid appli..  

cation o rgOressiOn &nal3ysis. The conclusion to which this 

invalid proced'=e is -related in the past quesiton is a 

.paraphrase of -the conclusion given in the text of the Stayf 

doc;umeni.
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a1-5 1 paagaph of 5-56 beginning vith the :ordcv "Beause of the 

2 linearity of the re 1tionshiP o 4 
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CHAImuml JEN.SCH, Thank -you.  

Do you h eve any further coirments o StakffCounsel? 

MGR. KARLAN~ I ap trying to u-nderstand hort. that fits~ 

'in -with some kiAnd ag an invalidityf of an assum1ption.  

x~aybe it Is because I an, an attorn3ey aza not: a staitist.iia. 1 

M. TROSTEN.- I believe,Hr AKc.rmnf that the intsrnJ 

rogator has pointed out that the serially correlated oberva-.  

tions are not indspa:deXnt oserva-Uonhs ai xeqiaired for-valid 

linear ragreEs'sion analysis anA Dr.c Goyear has ctrred by.  

his response that the seriallr correlated observationls are 

not independent oboarvald-on as req~uired for valid evaluation 

by the linear regression analy~sk; and hence on the basis 

of that admissionl by the witness, the* inter oge-tor has 

as ked tlie questioni that lie lies.  

any. invalidlity.r Godea docs 

an ienvalidityGo.yer 
isus 

CHMEMAN~1 JMtISCH: What do you~ mean by independent, 

observation? You can't rely upon the ztatis-as gathered 

by another gro4up, is that correct? 

DR.~ NC FADEHW~ Observations~ from time series 

such as those of'Figure 5-12 -typically are not independent 

of on~e another, in the sense that closeiy adjacenlt years 

tend to influenoe one aftother strongly in value. For 

strictly valid applicationl of regression,~ the chemee of the 

aifference between two adjacenlt obser-atiofls should be,0
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just as gjeat as -be cha.nce Vor a substan' a,. diffe nc 

<., -. t;.-.atim , se-paxa-te. by a I- t_. -, a . of 

CfX' m-V-4 JENS CES Vey ell it do~sn t male am, 

difference in, that sene n who gathered tie statistixs? 

DR HC FADDE No , si11r 

S OSC. It. you have 

in m;ind 

)?R+ C :.ADDEN XZo s ir Alough w4ho Cat2.ere -I 

the statistics could in part, avw-_ for.... x' z,",hlP=, the S e.r ia.l, 

correlation cane frto not unv i at.l.y so.  

MR. AI IS 1 better leave 4it to D*: o 

to discuas Vaidi on this SubjeLec 

CHAX<,- oSCH-z V Pr. C "ee Dr.  

Ceodyearo 

WV'.NESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat your last 

,- ....N .Would the ,:ore r ".p th last 

questions? 

(The repo-ter read -the pending questiCo) 

lITNESS GOODY The invalidity of the teChniques 

influences the precision of thn estnat. 
and the degree of 

serial correlation has a strong bearing on tb/e intete .tt 

ob the data and interpretation of regression analysis.  

Strictly speaking" the regr.sion that is presented herein 

is Invalid, but for practical sensev this is -not necessarily se
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DR. GEYER: May I ask a question to. c.ear. this 

thing up ior me a little bit? If we look at page 12-37, the.  

Atlantic landing curve and the Hudson 
landing curves are both 

together, one* being shifted five years relatiee to the other.  

Now as I understand it, what we are talking about is there any 

relationship between these two curve s.  

DR. MC FADDEN: Noo sir, that is not correct.  

The question does not bear in any way 
at this point upon the 

relationship between the two curves shain, but rather upon the 

relations•.p between succesive or closely adjacent observa

tions wit.hin edch of those curves and you will see that the 

earlier years typically are low values; the later years 

typically are high values and therein lies the lack of 

independence of -the observations which 
this line of questioning 

is 'pursuing.  

DR. GEYERS Figure 5-13 on page 5-58 shows values 

of -along one curve against values along 
the other, doesn't 

it? 

DR. MC FADDEN: *Yes, sir, but the-base data are 

those of figure 5-12 or the figure that you just refered 
to 

later on, 12-37 -- page 12-37, figure 12-2. Those are.the 

base data which are used by Dr. Goodyearlsagreement 
in.an 

,invalid way, in applying regression 
in Figure 5-13.  

DR. GEYER: Okay. Continue.  

DR. MCFADDEN: Did we get an answer to that last
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CHAIMA ZENESC"' ye S. ge paid for practical 

pupSSthis Was all. right u on a theoretical a2laYs is 

it might be difret 

MR. A~A Were you finishe with yottr ax'SW~rg

WITN! S (OYAll iFt dccs reduce -the degre of 

correalation. from the point nine three thtis erSSdhere.  

jXoever, as one of the, p~fcP- urC.c.jon of this 9,10t uwas 

to find an estirlite of the intarce t. -to ki.ow wie;,ther. or aot 

thjere was a laroe, eN:-ter-a zourcp t~L...e a; -tioco 

4ot 1, e cca-,y te. for by the Hudon landings.  

D)R. 1MC P10DEN Dr Goodyear, do YOU not use the 

regressi-On 5sta4titics expicly th~t R square value of 0.93 

i~n your staten~t oil- in'the last eodp 

page 5-5~6 in re'chiflg tLhe conclusionl tha.t was rfred to in 

my previous querstion'? 

CH\AT4AN J:GNSH: which. i -- will you state it

1 
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a ain? 
T e q e t o h t r f r e o a r vl 

al": heconc.u5s-of that increased mortality Of striped bs 

larval and jiavenjiJe s,.tripe'd bass is, likely to cause 

proportiofl.ately re-duced recruitment.  

The questionl again is do you not use in your text 

at the point 'Where you drall your concIu~siof the "Ifery regiessiO'1

--stion?



staistcs hj~ ~o ar areig are based uppTn an iai d 

applicatioyn of statJ-5tic~ I ethcdS 4M.1 't" vabies 1-03:~ h 

on Figure 5-13, you PIoDY'sr ~r 

?AR. TRSTN. The speCi' -InCI-5~nt hC 

Dr Dicra(d. is ref exrrncW is Colitained in tlie last Seter'lC 

in the second, paragraph o-in pagec, 5-56P is -that rlkt corrst. I

3mi].
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17 
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23L

Dr. cad~ 

~4R.~PM~ Mr~Chairman, CXi going to object 

'to, ZE0rm ofMrmc&iddenfl 
, paraphra.Sag ofE what Dr 

Goodye&r is-testifYingp as to his adriasions and allow the 

record to sPeak for j teelf, Please

CHIM1V" JESC9" 
.1 tiktt s ytipoat 

I think i~t tends to COonU~e the witness. NoW, as uner 

stand the answer of. the witnaess, he has _;aid -that -perhaps 

from a strictly or tehia- legaltheoetical poinlt of View 

tha tese observatiOns shotx b jne ent But for 

Practical purposes this was; done, as i understanld it, tco give 

an es;timate of the intercept. PO= practical purposs, .t 

fitted that purQC;s it isflot necessarily invalid for the 

Purpose for which it was used, I thiflk. that is the objectiOfl 

the Staff COUTISSI is rnakiflg 

t4r. AmAN. Words such as incorec t3 obJe~t 

to that. Of course, Dr.,Mcfladdefl not-being an attorney is not 

possibly well-grounded 
'in the type Of inergto that i.s 

required, but these type of words have to be avoided if



*6 MI 2 
mil possible, 

MR -€,N . . .o av speak to the counsel s obection.  

3 C,.IPAI JEN$SOI: Surely 

4 MR. TROSN. Now 1 want to malke t clear 14.  

Chairman, that first of all, Dr McFadden was refering the 

witness to the conclusion that he expresFes on page 5-565 

in the last senterice of the second paragralph0  I will read 

the sentence 

JENSCH : We nave .and, I thin. tae.  

only questilon is the rror of the questio:n, therze has been an 

Objection to the foxm of the ,estJon that he has nads a 

1 charactezrization that Staff covmsel does zot 

3 .justified by the record. Direct your Comnents to t.at 

14 

175 

193 
217 
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23 

25
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74 t ~ ~ MR. TRDOrTE: Twil.ti t is~ vey Mar:.n it, 

2 W baxra& tthat ts WItWSOZ~; y2 simlyQ refeingi~:)c to D.  

3 GAodyea; 'xS admission U'.at he made an, -nvali appication of 

4I U 'tat'stJuaI mthc.i . Dr, $ ,Ictyaar h~ar, zi tha eve thug 

he made an Inai ipcaion a:f otst-Uoal mwthoda, that 

h mapplcaio wa 4)prop~xte or $daq?.4tt fo tb.s Purpos 

7 and all that Dr.0 OS Mc-z.6z 2cWetrb to n raiig i 

queston, ard I would ask thattr? "Q i w.  

C) back to the Doaxd afitk:: thz aclan M' this; discharion 

" in:tcreasecd wacrtm1it? oft :larval. and~juVrez?..' Witped baisa 

is. likel to.~ur .. r. a. tOo 2 fdA l. y ;w4!uamdc 

heaSruStment th e W.....z based uoann &n 

41 ai.,it o $sat tca t str 

N ,, 

13 

aplton ofra tat ::iati mthaugw.  

22MNJUSH Wsat willrtrce& have i~t read. t.A iu 

a.3 25
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Objection austained.  

... "STN, Yraa_ I will restate the, question.  

Excuse me, Dean McFaddeno 

DR. M. FADDEN: With FAUL dus ra'sp ct ti the 

varlous cousl present 

CHAIRAN JENSCl Just rastat& th -qu,.tion. We 

w.!I qo on fr o tei e 

DR. AC .FADDEN: My rarGonce of i "val dt y as 

to the matod, the Inyalid appiication of th 4i . has 

beanshwn to produce a n ar~ which' is ' J t T 

understand ths ae.tuation,.  

CHAIR " J N sCt: W you d 14 Gtatoz a 

que"tion? You may .ocecd to shother quaotion.  

W1TNBSS GOODEAR: I wouid like to codme;t at 

this point.  

MR. TROSTEN : Fir. Chairma. do you.waint the ques

tion restated? 

calIMAN JENSCHi: Yea.  

MR. TROST-EN: .leapeGplain how- you Can conclude 

that increased mortality o2 larval and juvenile stripad 

bass is very lkely to cause proportonately reduced recruit

meat w ne your argume nt is based upon an invalld application 

of etatistoal mathods? 

WITNESS. GOODYEAR.: The applLcati On as it -waZ 

first proze.1.d o me wae strictly invalid.- The degree of



the isivaldity I agrs -that R Square values could be too6 4 

P. high, probably is But the accu~cay of the predition, if 

3 the igva*14dity of t'he proceawue, stty spa0bq 

II The threa poit runraing averge osebt 

G'. Corrlatioi does3 not if there Is4 Caend-of ft ealm.

7 ship causing thl saria3 carY.at~x 

8 ~~IiR. TROSTE: May we- oof for a auet 

9CHiR1mim JENSCH: slar'lY.  

10 ~DR. M FADDEN: Dr. Goder could thh _alr 

to rao-t aeutin3 ierent In. the rgr~ssian method, asi 

P., you have agedis chn .ac terstc of th:, rn o of 

1z datza in Figure 5-13, affect 4-he oucome, of" the rgresion 

14~ ~ ~ i anayinay way Othv- r thn a1 ldct.ionr 0o: aM artificia2 

in creas6" In Precision? 

6 ~ ~p~ecou~ t'1 ftiilure to lte.th 

17 asumptions I~nheren~t in regrssion aalysis a.ffect the 

accur~acy of the rgressnion or affect ti conclusion as to 

1* whethen a regression relationship ex'ists at atll? 

20 ~ MR. MACSTH: Nzx. ChaliLan that was' at l.st 

thre qu~tins.When Dr. Goodyear an.wers them, Could 

2. we have him. identify$ them as to wffich he Is3 answering? 

23 CILAIRMMI JENSCH: I thinit the latter Part was 

24 an illustrat-ion of his queatio n. Th~ere may be two parts to 

that first.  
25
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Would the reporter rerea4, the first part of the

question?

S(The reporter read the peidiug questiono) 

CHAIB N JENSCfl '.Can yov answer that part of4 

5 

Ii 

-7 

2 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19.  

20 

21 

22 

23 

24

WITN ESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

CHAlI :A2N JENSCII: ifl icghto tii 1 you give us I 
an answar fox that, please? 

Cin you give us. axt amavy, r? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The angswerr is yes 

(Laughter.) 

CHAMN~AN JENSCH Re ,a d t he r zt , c to.  

The raporter read the record as requested.) 

C IfRMAN JENSCH: Could it afiect it soma other 

way other than specified? 

WMTNESS COODYAR: When I say precision I 

actually meant accuracy. I am Sorry. The answer is yos.  

CHAIXAN JENSCH.i Very well.  

Next .quetioa.  

..D, MC FADDEN Has the sacond question been 

answered? 

•CHAIRFAN JENSCH: You gave a for-example part 

of it, but I didn't understand that-was a part of the ques

tion.  

.DR.*MC FADDEN: The annwer Is sufficLent.  

CHAIRVURN JENSCH: Proceedo

ar 4

it?
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RO MC DEN in Fig 5-13, do you2 

Scause and effect r i~nihi? 

Wiv ass GOOD yea.  

MF MAC FDDENs Rathe" th the Atlantic cEtch 

ana Hudson. landings being related as aUse and effet 

could perhaps be effects of some third f4actor whicV h 

i s a• common cause° 

CHAIMI JNSCHa May i ha. e that quetion please? 

*I ire portea? 

(The repogtec read the eco:i::-d as reqestedo) 

CH .IPF1. JESCE Can you identify %hat othear 

factor that m1gj,,t be? 
kiR C FADf'rIN coxi1d suggest as possibilities 

eironnal or cllatiC haZgRs ove,: broad regiaos or.  

.i shir egfOrt in part0 

CHAM W NSC ould that be a coo case 

"to those? 

IT (SS GDDyBAr Yes The fishing efort, 

with changes in mortality ratei I quite agree.. I might 

point out again as I did sometime ago0 that the serial corre

lation whiCh isoperated throu.h time, does not affect the 

crrelatiOn of the catch in the Atlas.tic and in the Uudson 

on the saule yearp The point is that the invalidity of the 

tec'niqu is caused by altering the -- or rasing.- both 

axes in the samc dr6ection 
through time, I gues would be the
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be 1 wa to put it. But J t is not su iin ocuea

itissufiintt18as a -- it is suf~icient to c au ss a 

Spercent crr-lationi that was observed.  

111R TROSTEN: ILO Chairmanf xnay 1 s we do not

haean a-jser tLo. Dr. NScFaddenl0 s question yet. P'Aa wn hWave 

that answer frmthe witness? 

NITME8S GOODNrEAR: I~ am sorry.  

cA~'L~JENSC~t I: though he a tered it. I 

think the quastion was rath~er thax -these ctches, could they 

1affected by a ccomWn cause and I arked Dr. Mc~adden~ 

could'he suiggest what the coliamon cause cculd be. an he said 

.;fishiri ng the wi-tnsess said yes, thal coul~d he a factor.  

Y2R. TROSTEN Ho. But I went an ans ;er 

..,Jat I am seeking, Mr. ChairmUan, what we are seekzing 'hora 

!is an answer to the basic question,~ not just; -,Aether fishing 

Aielf~ one ote possible Causes given to 

the Chairmw. n x response to his, question-,~ was the.:cause, but 

wh ei.ther it could be there could be a third aconoion 

Snot necessarily the one suggested by Dr. £4c~addefl.  

MR. KA Y : - He answered, yes to one. -It' would seem 

,,slf evientthe answer was yes.  

MR~. TROSTN Isyoxaswer to the qvestion ye? 

t~IrN1ss GOODYEAR: Yes.  

i94R. TROST~ Thank~ you.  

ItMR. tNC PAODDEN: Do you believe fishing 'effort in
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the Hndson River is or&atd with 2ixshhg effort ii. New 

Yomwaters, New Y/ork-Atiantir- ,aters? 

CHAIRDW3 jENSCH: Where does one start und the 

other end? CouldA you tell ne? nheze is .the fishing i- the 

w:'zson ax.d -the New Yor It=.-.c wate:":s? 

I.M 14C DEilN: There a:,e separata- ~t ti 

collected gor the two regioso I canmot define tOe 

boundaries rmyself.  

CAHIZM.V JSC-S.H Can you? Ca,:). the w-.tne S5 do ? 

2 he Can't I don't knov,0 ho1 yOu can c..relate ..... the_ 

F9IXI MC ADDEN hy aZ t 

MAMIM JENSCHA Cam you dafine the &I.StinctLon 

betaielen fihin -- tve Hudson waters a d the New YorkAtIantic 

watezs? 

CHAIMIM JERICH. Very wall. Lroceed* Tel1 us 

somewhat abott Iwhat thN distinclon o the demarcation is.  

wxMAS C-C YH !zS el-1.l he Hud ' son s.tatisti cs 

are related principally to Iicensed -l icenses of..  

gqi11 nets and material of that nature° I wouLd have to c/ 

that point,. I inm not vire-
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~orrelatio1?'s

WINS ODER Iknowv tm. cfe e 

CIIAI~I NC 1. rig'ht, go ahead.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Do you walntC more tile 

diffekenfce i.s that it is e-, d i ffe X pe II te' p. ~3 0o-the 

Statis tics are 1 0-Pt S r"P a rat-e.1Y.  

CIUNRjjNA j-NCH: Thank yoe

DR. id :FAMM.1 CO-U].i 2 rzhrase that uto? 

Are trends in f isiling effort in 'the jiudsc'21.':jV i~V r a~le 

rougnly "Vit h by, txrencs with' gishing effort for Atlanltic 

waters of-New Thlrk S tate? 

WITESS GOODYEAR. Again I eo-t1d ha.-;,-, to cheC..  

The txends in the Hudson secem to follow the. Shca fishary, but 

the last f ew years bot .h the Atlantic effort and the Hludson 

effort have been drop)piflg off, or at least the'last series 

of data I looked at so there rmay be a crrelation, 

DR. VIC FAMNS0 Dr Goodyear,~ could corre2.1-ted 

effr~S-~levels Of fishing effort have influecelCd both 

Hudsonl River and At lafltic landings so as to produce a proper 

correlation betweenf the two sets of landing statisti~cs whic~h 

has been interpreted as cause and effect lpetmydefl the two'7 

sets of landinlg statistics? 

WIjTESS GOODYEAR, Would you repeat that, please? 

CWRXAI N JESCH: Repor-terv reread it.

6 950

0

gAIRPAN Y,-NSCFA: Can you answer the questL"ion of

Ii 
I ~
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(l The reporter read the pending questiol.) 

P CHAIMAA ! JENSCH: To produCe the proper correlation' 

3 Could you help1 me, Doctor? " What do you m,-ean by a proper¢ 

e4 
4 correlation? If the correlated e

ffor ts will produce a proper 

5 correlation 

6 DR. KC FADDEN2 I don't think that was the word 

7 I used.  

( (The reporter read the recoxd as requested.) 

9 DR. MC FADDEN: Mr. Chaiznanl, if I might offer 

a m Trection The intended word was positive correlation, 

not proper correlation.  

12 C1VAIRtWT JENSCH: Thaat is could positive efforts 

13 produce a proper correlation. 
Do you understand the question? 

1XTNi'ESS GOODY.AR: Yes.  

CHAT1M, JFNSCH: Proceed.  

WI.wESS GC-DYEAR: If the effort were positively 

1 correlated for catch, the 
answer would be However, 

is effort in both cases are 
not positively correlated 

with catch..  

$aR . MC FADDEN: And, Dr. Goodyear, do you base 

20 this statement on your analysis in Figure 
5-157 

WITNESS GOODYFAR: No.  

22 DR. MC FADDEN: Have you attempted regression 
analyc

similar to Figure 5-13 using data 
for striped bass landings 

24 from areas other than 
Atlantic landings? 

WITNESS GODYEAR: Would. you repeat, please? For
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CHjAIjP4AN JENSCH: Reporter, please reread. it.  

(The reporter read the record as requested.) 

WITSS GOODYEAR: This is Hudson versus other area, 

DR. ZAC FADDEN: Yese sir.' 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The answer is yes, but I am 

trying to think of exactly w4hich well, for now, yes.  

DR. VC FADDEN. Are you able at this time to report 

the outcome of such analyses? 

WXTNESS GOODYEAR: Well, I can.t give you te 

specific case; however, a correlation - there %,Yas a sta

tistically significant correlation which probably reflects 

the serial correlation; however, the correlation -- the 

determinative capacity was very low.  

MR. TROSTEN: May I confer with the interrogator 

for a moment, Mr. Chairman? 

CHA-UIP4N JENSCH: Surely.
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DR. MC FADDEN: Dr. Goodyear in cases, where 

relationships zLiwilar to that In FIISra 5-13 ware shotn tv 

exist betweau Hudon River laandi an 2 iandingz f XOM other 

areas approximately five years "Later, aould you infer a 

cause-and-offect relationship as yov hiavo foT the data used 

in Figure 5-13? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No, because there is no 

Conceptual framework upon which to bae such a conclusion.  

VR KARWAN X X wonder Lf we can get some kind 

oi an Idea how much longer wc aro going to be.. X.Chairman? 

CHAIWAN JENSCH: You mean to say the 30 i.nutes 

are up, n other wor'ds? 

(Laughter.) 

M4R. KA}~RiN: Yes.  

MR. TROSTN: About 10 minutes, 14X Chairman.  

C!AxANW JENSCH: Procep°d. This fellow has been 

on the. stand since 9:00 o'clock this mornia.g, and it iL 

6:00 o'clock now.  

DR. MC FAoD3N: Dr. Codyear Af ifthere were such 

a conceptual relationship, would your anwer be 
diffeent? 

WITNESS GOODEAR: .Would it or could it? 

DR. MC FADDEN: Would it? 

WITNSS GOODYEAR: I don't know.  

'DR. MC FADDEN: Dr. Goodyear, in Figure 5-15, 

page 5-60, were nine observations used in the analysis?

6853

II
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WITNE~SS GOOD"Y!1%R: Yea.  

DR C FI;DDnEN- Were data aviabe!rGM the 

3 y-ears 1962, 1'6-1 an-d OG which wGV6 r~.t used in e 

4 analysis? 

5 li:ITNES3S GOODYE~AR: Yea.  

6 D~R. MC FADDEN:~ Would yo explain why those data 

7 wereG not Included? 

WITNZESS GOOD5!AR. One moXUlnto 

%,his~ particular graph a-gain is~ just a plot of 

Noiw York effort a~s a fUnction of -catch par effort. Ifhe 

detrnative features of a change -- in order tn glet a 

regessonuuch as thiLs or a set. of data Such - s betweem th's 

A ALtiantic and the H5udsora 1 one would have to look at a point 

In iUme where the raeortality rates war& changing as a function 

of tXhe fiehing effort.  

17 This would accnr at the same tim that the fishing 

18 effort stopped having a great Influence on the -- well, it 

would -- yes, stopped hwAvng a great nf3.uencson the catch 

20 per unit effort, 

in other words, In this particular plot the data 

points out here 

N'R. MACETH: Could the wit~oss eplain far the realc )r 

23 

24 where he wag painting on the graph? 

977 WITNE~SS GOODY1EARa Just a moment, pleas1e.

I
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(witnesCs conferrinj3 

wITNESS GOODYEAR: The point I was po;'nting at 

was on the X anis at a locatiOn beYOnd the t* 1CMEM7g P-lnt 

indicated by the data Curve (indi1cating), 

in this region, -the f ishiag intensity 

change in Eishinq in'tensity wvrovld notI be e~y.icted to prdu' 

a great deal of change in the wtortality.  

in this region, where the Catch per: ulit 

is .I 

efort/ respcmdiflg partially to the effor-t -- yes, then catch ne 

unit effort is responding partially to -the effort, then 

the fishing effort is im~pinging upon populationv ca'using 

increased mortality -well, causing a change of m~ortality 

wh e re the effort is not at all, or very, very -- very low 

correlti~on between theieffort and catch per tn~t. of fort.  

Then the pri-i1nrry thing which prodlices thmxortality 

is something else. There ~Svery little ef fect of th.e effort 

on m~ortality.  

The series of data points which are plotted in 

Figure V-15 com~e from this area. in the po.That is the 

reason they were selected for that purpose.  

CHAIRKNI JENSCH: Excuse me just a minute. I 

think we should get some identification. You have used -- the 

last two references here, the first time you used the -- the 

last t-wo -- was on an area parall.el to the line'at thxe bottom,, 

Slet me say.- and -this last referen~ce was in the southeast
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2rei quadrant of the area shcih that generally your entific

2 tiolnO your plot points? 
3 W!INESS GOODYEAR: Ves° 
@_ 

ICHA.I1-MN jENSH

just to be inclusive o: t-his, these last tw-o 

6 documents which have been used by refelence, 4-5 th...e ay 

7 objection to tei .being physicall-y :ncoiporated in the 

S transcript? 

911 4o. TROSTM- 0 None.  

CKIAIMAN JENSCus Very well The :eporter will 

phy.ically incororate the documents in the transcript, these 

(Docurnents to be ~neeL 

17 11 

19 

20 

23 

* 24
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lMil cimiRMAN JENSCH: very well. Will you Proceed? 

£ DR. M'C VADDEN: While that figure~ Is up, could I 

ask one q~uestion about it.? This is a gen~eral question Which 

4 bears upon an analysis of the tyedepicted in -the f igure 

5 now pojced thsf re halving been shown on a nxr of 

6 occsionsin rala Lion to -this 54-ne of questioning. if you 

7 were to take a set of nv.azbers represcantinag catch which were 

a simprly a ser ies of randomly varyiLng nubers and a set ofJ

9 figuies representing effort which were also simply a randomly 

To varying set of nubers and you paired adjacent catch and 

effort i~~~e oProduce a 'Catch per unit effort statisti-c' 

*2 then roressed tehe catch per unit of effort sta.ti.stic upou 

13 the effort data, could you not produ~ce a Statistically 

14 significant regression? 

Is WTIVOESS GOODYEAR: I suspect you could.  

16DR. M4C FADDEN~: Thank~ you.  

17 WITNESS GOODYEAR. However, I would like to point 

18 out that the -- in this particular ca.se, data pairs axe not 

19 manually selected~. They occur during a period when effort 

20 was inclining and it is a series with no m~issing' data poinlts.  

21 CHAIRMAN JENSC- Have you concluded your examina

22 tion? 

23 MR. TROSTEN: Jus t a moment,, please, Mr. Chairman.  

24 DR. MC FADDEN: I have a very few rem~aining 

25 questions, if I could, Fir. Chairman.
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*2mil 
CHII~~J3S~ Proceed.  

SDR. MiC FADDreN: Would tlie jrnc1usiofl of tehe 1962, 

3 163,, and 164 abservatjion in F'igure 5-15 have strngtIer-ed 

4 or weakened the relationship you eeoptee 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR-, Would yon repeat the qest-ion., 

S pleasce.  

7 CHFAIRMAN ZENSCS: Reporter, recead i t.  

8 (The reporter read the pending 
question.) 

9 CHAIRMIM JEMSCE: Or is there a third a!terrlative

10 He gave you twio choices , stren~gthenled or weakened or Is there 

I1 saome other effnct? 

12 1A7ITNESS GOODYEAR: The Inclusioxi o-A the data 

13 1 have run that and as I remember, the regressionh analysisE 

14 the R square value,~ the whole relationshi-p changed. H owever, 

15 might point out therei is no conceptual :Erexftewark for, incJlud

16 ing the data points outside of -the range. The regressionl 

17 should only be -- should only exhibit itself 
when it has a 

18 strong determinative relationship. 
This determinjative rala

19 tionehip will only exist 
as long as soine other factor 

Is not 

20 causinfg the samue -- taking over the same role. if you look 

21in the - Dr. Koo's data and at the 
sam~e period that the 

22 the haul seine catch upon 
which this particular figure.  

23 is b~sedF at the salue timue the haul seine catches 
are dropping~ 

24 off in determinative features; 
the catcheCs in New Jersey 

78 25 along the coast, by trawling industry1 go up quite rapidly.
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23., X f th. i us oe 

-i yn c :r 

WI~~S ~~t o~1dde~~h uo~hwhtina

a"4A°k ++ D~ ~a)~yfor 

at years o; ei the .igheZ '- -or 

inFi9 u ~ee 5-,5 come? 

~~~~~~ . t 
h t ~ 3 c : e A f ~i t e np r t a t ": 

ofte ae i S wth ..... S s the hihet effot 

...  

et , d coi e rom the yers 

D °Gedy= ir it possDible tha't in your 

opinion that in the face of a healthY an, palin 

. "- .1 th.e 0 b ecied by 

striped bass ,+;tok the c coast 

r Koo in his pape r the high levels of effort occurrd 

• in the earlier years hen the stoc s  -jaler due to cese 

o the. fihi %a ad the i.e e s of EffQ!I , 

have occ ed *i ~ ere ,hen a years 

denrtaj.ly larger? 

Ce2 ..L : J E S C S : .w h a t i s t h e au e s t io: n? D o y o u 

& ~'to ask. what Dr -o said? Do you have what 

.0 aidi? 

4NO. D No+ sir, w. wanted Dr - oodyeax'S 

opiflOn o the basi ; of what Dr. oo saLd and the postulate 
opnir on th .c51S ' .
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2 .set 'forth in My ,uestion° 

V p1ease? 

Ce's; JpNSC ... paSC 

5 (The rezte read .te qecord es :questz 

G - JTMSC. ;.ou are asking him th • cause 

7 n your opini did the high le'Ve of effort ocCu* 

8 there was sra l stock a).d o,0e ot ehff. en re 

gas large toer,? is that yo7r qu2estion? 

CAT.....~ . 5. -'!:vd that is mi .ned :cObm 

12 what base, do You. ask that op.nion? 
13 Del. IS FADDI Cro~ .D.Goy a ~ pp:aisal o).  

I the data in FigUre 5-15o 

15 WITNB GOODYJEA-, you sk.n, .n my op1n0o'L 

16 do I think it might or it does roe1to in this way? 

1.7 4M 1C pieDD , M2ght -pease 

8 1 ESS CGODYEAP It right yes. Eo3eVer there 

10- is a negative corelationo ,this again pcints back to 

2.0 the hypothesis presented concenn the reat ionship between

2 catch in the Atletic wid Preceding catch next to abundance 

S n .the udSOno There is a negative cor re l a'c rn between 
P23 the catc in the HMdson -- the fishing effort in the 

24 udson aid later catch in the Atlantic. A newer fishing 

p giseffor- : ishing effort is correlated On shoea2jd be
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by t" fsing eZfort giving this Visaton s is 

anotber fator oth -- aaotbez :t ,ihich 

in response to yur a--estion makes it jIZu..lt -to coxiude 

that suh a Sfj .tiCYX does, in 9act, .........
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I
DR.~ MC FADDEN: D-- G~d aa in ths data - of 

a Figure 5-315 and in, a. -- both in the, xiata aspaenc

3 thare aud in a smilar plat ws"Ach Lz-orate1 thai zavcral 

4 additional years of data w,-hich I rec2 ataris 

5 is a strong~ tampraI clustering 02. the b raintht 

G i sets of adjacent yeers are loca-Lad On the Plot in C3,05 

7 po.=Lmity to one2 aaher Spel:cally the years 1947, 148, 

8 '52, 53 represen one such cluster; th-s ypars 1955, -156,' 

257 and 053 rarssa anotbar sac clotz th ye-X 1959 

and 160 represent anoter such cluer. V-he you consider~ 

the -this temporal clutua ring of obse vationai C"d the 

*violationl this rergnsof the basic assu-pM;otio of~ 

indepedence of observations$ in regression. analysis, do 

you believe that t-he analysis of Figure 5-15 !a a 

sounad basis for the conclusion reached by tiar'Staf5 and I 

qaote as fol1aws from 

M7?R. KARTh1I Mr. Chairmanr I object to the Eo :m 

of this question. Besides being jrcuventiveo, it iS 

excessively long, and we have -- th , Board has gracio isly 

20 extended itis couartesy to Dr. Mcadde~n so. that he might be 

ab~le to leave~ tonight, buit I am not quite sure whether any 

of us will leave its hearing room, tanighto 

23 CHAXP22AN JE .NSCH: I thir~c first of all let'him 

24 finish the question.~ The thing I have in mind is he is 

ref erring to some~ other chart with othar plotting and I 
25

6852
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I think that should be tendared to the wta'nesa for his x'eview * 
2 rather than take it ftrom an oral presentation.  

3 DR. MC FADDEN: The ques tinon pertaians to 

SFgure5-15 

5CHAI'M11 JENSCH: And another plot u z ai d 

todich you reforred showed several deifferent cluster .  

7 DR. MC .FADDEN: .F.Igure 5-.5 dcanb& .mnted 

8 ~ith additional observations which WiLD, Qlust, r in the.  

lower left-hand quadrant.  

1 0 CHARl 'i, JENSCH: Would you prepare such a 

clusterinq so te witness may see it aP you prox"pao It? 

2 DR ° MC FADDEN: Yee, Oir o 

SI have such a plot here.  

CHAIRIMN JENSCH: Tender it to thO witness so he 

will urnderatand what you are .as].Ig him =bout.  

Do you recognize the validity of that presenta

W kNESS GOODYEAR-' What wau the question? 

DR~ oACFADDEN: I waInt able to .finish the ques

ti9n 

The question -- Mr. Chairman, could I offer just 

the quotation now which completes the question? 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH; Do you think Lt Is a.  
23" 

2 sc±mtLfically valid development of your theory 
or some such? 

DR. mC FADDEN: Scientifically valid basis for 25
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$ the co,. u,xns reached by St a .d .... wihd to 

.2 quote from paragraph 3, page 5-56. "The populatton is 

3 highly sensitive to changes I mortality :atw and that "the 
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DR. MC FADDENT- YeSo Sir'.  

CHIPMa JEDISCm.A. woll, they rcefer to two as 

their support for that f igure~, 111 an u5.Y*)r questo 

isis 15 eznough. They h;a ve s- aggated itlat V-15 is need 

for that conlusion, -~too.  

WITNESS GOODY27TZ: If you WOdv I w.ould 

ap* rciate knowinq the problem~ that you are rcereseftiig 

i don'~t

DR. VIC FADIX3ZW: in the diagram which 3: have given 

to you, I have cizcled the sets of observations5 %hich are 

WiT!O!ESS COODY:XR-c- Oh. I see Marat the P4oiz-A is 

The -- similarly to what yotu were saying a miinute 

ago, or what I vw.as saying a minute ago, -buthe catch per 

u"-i t effort versus catch there has been a declina,_ in of fort 

in the Hvudson which causes -- has caused the catch not to 

be more closel~y related to )'.for t-he abiandaflce not to be 

more closely re.Lated 1-o catch than to catch per unit effort.  

Th~is trc-nd has occurred and -- well, the trend has occurred 

in about the same tiae period. It corresponds to these 

Poinits 

Excuse me 1for a minute.  

(Witneses conferring.) 

CgIAIMM4N jE NSCH: Whi'le he is looking fo 6-.-'1at,
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it ought to be noted that we have almost reached an hour of 

this e.-aaminati.Ol Is this your latquest4 on? 

DR. MC FADDE N Mr. Ch-airm~Fln thi rs is the 

last question except as the answer may dtaw out S017e other 

brief ramif icat ofls and .1 -hope that docs-A' . happen.  

CL~~ANJESC 1 hople S() too.  

WITN~ESS GOODEAR 1 thought I bad brought the plot 

or- at least a I thought I( had brought the plot or at leaSt a 

sumnary o~i 0 but I don't have it with --e 

CH{AIRM01AN JENSCH: Perhaps yo" can bring it at 

another session1 of the hearinhg.  

DR. K4C F7ADDEN.: Would y;ou be able to attempt atn 

answer to the question if the reportIer were to read it aow 

or are you - do you lack sufficienlt iniformationh at hand to 

fruitfull-y atte-mpt ananwr 

CUAITRrIAM, JENSCHX: I think if bhe wants the plot, 

X think to illustralte a point, he 3hould have those data.  

It'is unirair to himii to try to do *some ofL this recollcti~on 

Work.0 

DR. M1C F'ADDEN: Well,, 9ir, he hasn'~t made it cl.ear 

to me thiat that is the case.  

11ITNESS GOODYEARI The answer is t:hat the data 

points for 62 hrough 84 which ref lect -- 
they are biased 

o n the lot., side because of a reduced 
fishinrg effort in the

6866
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3MU 11 Hud.san ar.d should not be expected~ To f al on that same curve, 

2 DR. M C PK'ADDEN: Dr Goo'dyear, extcluding those xxoiftsi 

ref er to the~± temporal cuein of thiin three o.ho grourn 

A, a i Ls ed the -- in fact, intEz questioln I didn't. refez to 

5 the particular points 'that you are citing an objection to: in 

6 terxis o,': their incilusic-n in this -- in ny plot.  

7 Could you~ phrase a response st-rictly in te-.Ims of 

~the other three C lus teCrs of points wlidich is -referred to in 

WIVMESS GOODYETA~t :Coud I hae~V that qu~nstion a 

(1rhe reporter read ithn pen-d]ing quest.icn,) 

12 GOODY.SIEGQRD A Cozild yo~u finish th11 quzesIL-sa'I? 

I. R CFDE- h us-o concludes tuith thea 

14 actie which embodies the con,-lusion dravra -Erom that anlalysis 

25 jill part ,_t jeast and I quote in paragraph three0 page 5-56, 

6 The populat1-ion is highlOy sensitive to dhanges iPn rortality.  

17 rates and that the fishe ' iJs fluctuating because 

8is of over -exploitation during periods of high fishing Jitensity.  

WITNLSS GOODYE~AR-. le the questionl do I wish to 

20 alter that? 

21 ~ ~ DR. C FADDEN.- The qu estion is -that considering 

22 -the temporal clusterilg Of th e dtandheilti o 

23 the basic ass~nptiox'S reqaired for regress~ion analysis vehich 

I
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co u~siofl embodied in the quotationltatX just read? 

MR. - iiiKAMAN Mr hiraA Iwi for the end of 

the questiox1, but. I thought. you had warned Dr. zicFaddefl to 

stop using word~s -like violatte and inco-rectly. N~obody has 

ever indicated that there has been a violation of~ anything 

or person, egcpt tixe tonight.  

PIR. TROSTZ: Ecuse me, Mr. Chalrzi2an. Mr. Karfltfl 

Ila$ O-Vrlaoke&d the fact that DZr Good ear haz admitted that 

there is a violation, 

M~R., WINIAN: Dr~, Goodyear n.ever used the word 

viol~ationl di~ring the course of his tesimony, 

MR. TROSV.N; Mr, Karan we doiald, if .,jawished, 

go back to' review the trans3cript to find a place in which Dr.  

Goodyear zaitteg.- that tihere had been a violatiora of the 

principles of statistical analysis to whic~h Dr, cade 

referred. I dont Chink it is necessar~y to 

impose . pon. do that. I think YO- should accept 

and I think that Dr. Goodyear -will accept he did malte such1 an 

admissionh, 

CHA~IRMAN JENSCH: I think the more important thing, 

however, ead I think it is time, perhaps, to bDe a li.Ctle

Stricon this -- there has been no acceptance of the 

irliityofte eporal clsterinlg until the basic foundation 

of the accuracy of that. This is sortie chart that Dr., 

McFadden has worked up and he says don' t you think there is
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something here, don t you think you ought to change ne ui~u 

sion you have set forth? Until Dr.. Acadden ha3 taken the 

stand to support the ana'y -s i s he's preeented, you are asking 

this gentleman, the w itness, to ex-prc,; a conclusion as to a 

foundation that' s not been established. I think we are 5oing 

to have Dr. Goodyear back on the stand again. We will have Dr 

McFadden again. It is 6:30, This witness has done rost of 

the testifying since 9:00 o'clock this morning. I think it is 

an imposition on him to pursue 
this type of questioning with 

documents that have not been substant.ated, 
.think we just 

have to insist upon strict foundation.  

MR° TROSTEN: We are preepared to adjourn the 

hearing. We have many more questions which 
we have to 

direct to Dr. Goodyear. We can simuply resume this line 
of 

questioning and the other quesion 
at a later time 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Very well Thank you very mnuch.
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eakt CHAUL'4AN JEJSCII: Mess Coutant., Gooiyeav and 

2 Siiii -Tov are ten3uporerily excued.  

.4 CHAIMAAN JESC~: Let's take UP the question 

5 of the next session, When shall thW: be and fox huo., 

7 MR RSTX Il are prepared tomorro,1 ma-.n 

8 :to -- hv iiu6sed with counso1 9ox thie kplic&'4 an 

fEor the Initerv~enor the ftture sceula. We ar.-e iae 

10 ,?o uviertak~e c tozs-ezaminin of i~'r. Siman-gov~ toia~rrOWt 

it -:oning -tith reg~ard to the Staf' mde I cm .n.%",e 

12 are further prepaed to undiertake r e ai f 

_Iigto can M~Yr. Cart~er with respc~t AW the mattdr o~f 

14 .-ateriaativa co~ing sytems and cost/benef it baac~ I. the 

,oardi desires f-irst of all:. via are prepared to coritiniae 

*With Dr. G-cdyear tomrrow if tiz Board so desires.  

if the Boa~rd wonx~d prefcor to not doi-h0C#owe are 

8 :prepared to adjourn the hearing at the- coZ1o1us1la Ot ouir 

coS-ex~Ifami~ of the witness~es I have just des ribed.  

At th~t Poirt, we can go eiLther way.. 1W. Chairman.  

21 ~q~would be delighted to coilerbce cross examifat ion of Dr~.  

"Ayns10y and Mr Clark. I estiulite as I sayv that it w*Qould tae 

23* :approximately give days to conclude that cross-exazflation4.  

if mr. M~acbeth viould prefer, vae vould'bei pre-Paid 

25 to be cross-ex'am~ined startfl J.~ od or Tuesday I1 leave
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t11&t up to Vae Board~s dis'cratiofl.  

2 XK1R., -4ACBE~q. X -have requested certain documents 

3 In=m the Applicanit and if I rece.Lve thosie documents ,somatilve 

4 in the course og the day tomorrot.7 I would be prepared to 

5 cross -examine the a-pplcantus witnesses nex~t Tuezday,_,and if 

6 X- I 'took it f$rom the earl ier dis ma sin fZrom. the Bloard 

7 -that that would be. a preferable course and I ay :-Cep~C 

a .to WElOW that Course.  

9 CHAIR~kli JNSCHI. Well,~ I lhirk the "eonfe.wa get 

10 to a crO1SS Sa.=tior of the .kqplica32t s. witztne$.J and get 

11 their entire evidence 

12 MR. M KNAN s.Amd the Staf I- natural i'vr0 Oiairmml-al 

13-'ould be prepared to follow the Intervenor with aty 

14 -CrQ88aina4lif&i- of the Apicmri that we would have.  

15MR. TR0STBX.: M'r. Chairmnl we will be. pre~pared.  

we have agxeed with mr macbeth t rvd h 

17underlying~ data contained in Dr Lauer's amalysis and we 

18 Ifih" undertake to do everything practical to malke these 

19 a0ata which are available at. the laboratoxis available t .o 

23O xxir Iaacbeth or Hr Clark. The problem is that these 

21are-raw data contained in the laboratory and that they are 

~ :~in~analyzed and we will csrtainly do evemything 

.,e, can to work out an acceptable arranIemtft., 

- CHMPMAN JENSC~s Wello whiatever would be-the 

arame~en~we are more interested in meeting the. time schedul
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The thoucjht is if you ..- , with SiinTOV., Knigi to 

a.d C*xter tomorrowr we WoUid resimec ml Tuesdz-vj. is that 

t Ile thou ght and start w.ith Applic a n t ' s %vitnesses? is -hat 

aq~reeable -,;i'tlki the Applicant? 
.  

MR. A--. -  Unless , hey, can finish -w,:[h Dr Goodyeaw 

MR. IRTSTNTh, We have a great deal more fcr 

.D-c. Goodyear. We wrould be p-epared to do it at Some 

.sneqet timfle ii eBoarcl so exaz.S
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'MR. KARM .: W3 will t to CosS of you 

bef ore TS get back to him? 

MRo TROSTEN: That right. Ho:peful1y the wCeek 

after ne'xt; 1r; Charllman In other woros it 1S m' uY.der

standing that what. we can do is %-Y -will. conclude 

cross-examination of App.lcan witnes by the tvc o 

and tha Staff will take place c.mtencing on. T.esday and 

will be complbted on Friday. This Ls -- all etimats seen.  

to indicate this can be done., If that .i the case, ': e will 

congruence cross-examination of r. Aynsley arnd Eir. Clark 

the folliwlng week.  

CHARRM.1, JENSCH: We all hope for a -zhrit 

Christmas, I think 

(Laughter.) 

MR. MACBETH: I havuje not been aware of any 

agreement with counsel about tho. following week. I wiIl 

have to check with Or. Aynsley aid Mr. Clark about their 

availab ity for that week. I did have them available for 

this coming week. 1 hope I can make them availnble for 

the following week, but I would like to hav some tim to 

check that with them. There are certain practical problems 

as we march on pact the 18th or 19th of December, and X 

would like to have an opportluity to check those.  

I would also like -

C1A RMAN JENSCH: Can we hear from you in the
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mrsng on zthat? 

31 1 have -- I would also like t add, aad Y have 

4 checked the question of movig to ' Wa ' it add that" 

5 , ould be perfectly agraeable to Intervanors counaelo 

111 

G.e CEI .'t-AN JENSCH Applica t have an y ob je z Cn 

N hC ! tSTES £ia we aes an wt tecxwrrow.nth 

17 tO resud5ng Tuesday Wntash~ngton? r~~~ 

C%-AIrIN CU(2C USz Yen. *Va xMo at the 

10 j Outst.  

IMR. TzSTgI: Thank - , 

CflAhN1oAN ~UNSCH AJ other matter we ca n take 

Up before KvdsAght '" I mean tcaight0 

14 (Laughter.3 

At this.0tin leO a rcoNe and reaermenc -A this 

wo aro orin at' 9:00 aVOk 

27. Mhreupon, at 6:3 p~orn , thea hsarlig wail adjourned 

to r conVe.ne at 9:00 a&oa, Thursday, Drnber 7, 1972) 

}P a
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